
relock
wise fanner the nceesfltj

of

Cut Worm
40c. r^r IT*, nt our store.

OPEN
ALLlEHItT
THE

a, B. C. TIME

& Co.
i

it, Victoria, B. C.

HCATE OF THE RBGISTBATlOit
F AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAI-

COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."

rad offlee of the company 1« »»nate 
City of Seattle, State of Waebing-
n.'.unt of the capital pf toeC°mP*ny 
),000. divided into 1,090,0110 shares 
each.

,ead offlee of the Company In tnw 
e is situate at Atlln, and A. A. J®**"' 
D'-r, whose address is Atlln afpre 
the attorney for the company. <T»£ 

Is not empowered to issue oi
*eCCof* the existence of the Com-

nfer mv hand and seal of offlee at 
Ince of British Columbia, this 

thousand nine hifnaret*

rtf
. ProvL.. 
of June, one

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
trlgtrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
bllowing are the objecta for wb.ic® 
opany has been established: 
th<* purpose of hydraulic ,®1yY01ZL 
nining. and mining ore of all 

rlptlona, buying and selling toy 
lu# Ing. milling, smelting and 

I ores and metals In whatsoever 
d Company mMr deem best, ®n<1„ 
all products derlverl thereby an"

>m: of prospecting for. acMpiirtn*- 
, leasing, conveying, operating an«i 
ing placer claims, mineral deposns. 1 
md mining property, and mtereaTS' z 
of everv bind and nature, and aj 
of doing «H things; transacting ai» 

i. owning and acmiiring all water 
mill site*, and all other property» 
nl and personal, and all rights Q- 
li<1 and nature. which maybe necee- 
earry out each and alt of t»^ 

objects.

POINT
the rood to health is at vour- 

■oer’s. It's of vast importance to 
to know whether or not he- 

dies good, pure goods, and handles 
m in a cleanly manner. Our store 
i paragon of cleanliness.
ALE, quarts, per bottle...........15c.
FLAKES, per pkg....................
rhe Finest Breakfast Food.)
BARLEY, 4 lbs......................

(It Is not heating.)
TONGUE, per tin................

10c.-

25c-

25c»-

1 H. ROSS & CO •*
CASH GROCERS.

SEE
iAT THE

IMILE

SIGNATURE
-------OF--------

4L.
VU>

IS ON THE

RAPPER.
OF EVERY 

•TTXjE of

STORIA
i put up In one-eixe hottlei only. It 
a balk. Dont allow anyone to oeU 
; else oa the plea or pnaalie that It 
good” and "wi'l answer every par. 
Bee that yoa get O-A-8-T-O-Âl-A.
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SINKING OF TORPEDO BOAT. ORLEANS’S CONTRIBUTION. Great RunMay End ft
iLord Mayor of London T'rgod to Return 

Subscription to Queen Victoria 
Memorial.

No Lives Have Been Lost—The Guns 
and Stores Saved. W, Of Salmon :To-Morrow BPortsmouth, .Aug. 2.—Torpedo boat No. 

SI has been sunk off the Island of .Alder
ney in the English Channel. No details 
have been received beyond the fact that 
there was no loss of life.

Later.—It is now known that the tor
pedo boat sank off the Alderney break
water. All her guns and her stores were 
saved. The boat will be raised.

The torpedo boat, which was taking 
part in the naval manoeuvres, struck the 
submerged ruin of the old breakwater. 
She managed to reach the inner harbor 
and sank there.

m London, * :igv 3.—In great contrast 
with the 1 orable comments elicited 
here by the contribution of £5,000 to 
the Queen Victoria memorial fund" by the 
delegates of the New York Chamber of 
Commerce, who recently visited London, 
is the anger with which the Duke of 
Orleans's contribution of £100 has been 
received.

The St. James's Gazette terms the 
Duke’s action “astounding impudence,” 
and in common with the Daily Chronicle 
urges the Lord Mayor to reject this con
tribution on account of the part which 
the Duke of Orleans took in the carica-

Fishermen Now Making Heavy 
Catches-Five Hundred Fish 

to the Boat.

iEarly Settlement of the Strike at 
San Francisco Now Seems 

Probable.
n m.j IÏt, \ Attorney-General’s Department 

Will Oppose Application for 
Bail For Anderson.

It Is Expected That the Strikers 
Will All Be at Work on < 

Monday.

X
m

w.'SMY\
I jjj? IVancouver, Aug. 2.—The salmon runturcs of Queen Victoria, which appeared 

in the Paris newspapers. The same pa- i increased to-day to from three hundred 
lier says the New Yorkers’ gift “em- j to five hundred to the boat. Large 
ph a sizes in a dignified and graceful man- j quantities of fish are being brought from 
ner the feoling which we are sure is the American side, no duty now being 
general in the t mted States.” ^ r™ ,paid. Ihere is a tremendous run of the

fish both in the main river and North 
Arm.

San Francisco. A eg. 2— An curly set
tlement of the troulilc between the Em
ployers' Association and the City Front 
Federation now seems probable, and an 
early end of the strike is anticipated.

Thi> labor leaders and prominent mer
chants are hopeful that, to-morrow nt the 
latest will see peace restored, and that 
on Monday the striking workers will 

their former employment. 
Garment Workers’ Strike.

V/A BIG UNDERTAKING.

Companv Will Be Formed to Take Over 
Mineral Claims, Smelters and 

Water Works.
Ü

Salt Lake, Aug. 2.—The Herald says: 
“Within a very short time the Manhat
tan Mining & Smelting Company, with 
a capital of no less than $12,500,000. will 
be formed, either under the laws of Col
orado or New Jersey, to take over the 

New York, Aug. 2.—The striking gar- sixty-seven properties owned by the 
ment workers have decided to call on Pioche Consolidated Company in Lincoln 

,.uttvnj employed by several manu- «ounty, Nevada, and enough others to
. " , ..... ' run the total up to about one hundred

not‘complied already with the demands , different groups of claims together with 
”, ,L strikers to -do so at once, and | the hoisting works, smelters, pumping 
mrtlv to force the manufacturers to 1 plants and the electric light and water 
accede to the demands of the contractors, systems of Pioche. ’ 
in order that the strikers may return to 
work as soon as possible.

• CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Toronto, Aug. 2.—Three hundred and 
fifty-two births, a decrease of 127 com
pared with last year were reported at j 
the city clerk's office during July. There ; Yesterday for net cutting, will be op- 
were, however, 84 more marriages last j posed by the attorney-general’s depart

ment.

i 'Application for bail in the case of 
| “Captain” Anderson, committed for trial

return to
k

month than in July, 1900.
St. John, N.S., Aug. 2.—The annual

convention of the A. H. E. church open- have been cut this season, but it was 
ed here yesterday Bishop Edwards ; moetl done to nete of j according 
told the meeting that he had been re- „ . . . . , _ ’
fused, through an official of the confer- ! to offic,aI statements of the Japanese m- 
ence, accommodation at a leading hotel ! terpieter. 
here because of his being colored.

Five thousand dollars worth of netsy

TdZ H£ilO Qf SAmiAQQ
atsxitf» r#

I General Manager McNicoIl, of the Can- 
! adian Pacific, will arrive here to-mor- 
j row. Trackmen have returned to work 
j at Rossland and on the Columbia & 
i Western division.
; (Clearing house returns for the month 
of July amounted to $4,600,000, nearly 
breaking the record for business in Van
couver.

British DominionWill Employ Colored Labor.
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 2.—It is assert

ed that the steel cori»oration has given 
authority to its agents to gather all the 
colored iron workers possible to enter 
them at the various points of the strike.

No Change.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 2.—The situation 

in the amalgamated steel strike is any
thing but favorable to an amicable ad
justment of the dispute between the As
sociation and the United States Steel 
corporationy^As far as 
President Shaffer, of the Amalgamated 
Association, has not received any word 
from the New York officials of the com
pany regarding a further conference, 
cept the telegram which it is said arrived 
last night and which declined a further 
discussion of question at issue between 
the labor leaders and the company.

It is said that before a general strike 
is ordered the officers of the United Steel 
Corporation will be fully informed of the 
intention of the Amalgamated officers. 
A reasonable time will be given before 
extreme measures are resorted to. If 
another conference fs refused the strike 
will be extended to all the plants con
trolled by the big steel corporation 
where the Amalgamated Corporation has 
a footing, and it will be the bitterest 
struggle between capital and labor ever 
seen in this country. In the big plants of 
the Federal Steel Company, the National 
Steel Company and the National Tube 
Company all the organized men will be 
counted out. and every effort made to 
close the mills.

4 s mGenerosity DispatchesUl

Mrs. Kruger Received Twenty 
Pounds a Month From the 

Government,

SHORT OF PROVISIONS.Six Persons Thrown Into Lake by 
Capsizing of a Sail 

Boat.

!

j United States Horse Transport Broke 
Down at Sea.

San Francisco, Aug. 1.—The horse 
transport Lennox, now out 35 days irom 
Manila, broke down at sea, about 160 
miles from this port, and the transport 
tug Slocum has gone to her assistance.

The Lennox's tail shaft broke during 
a gale on July 25th, when about 300 
miles off this port. The news of the 

Montreal, Aug. 2.—Mrs. Thomas Bui- Lennox’s accident was brought to thjs 
per aged 55, shot and severely wounded citY by «wen of the crew, who left her
Timothy Corbett, aged 43, last evening. ; in n Km/lU, bout [or "distance. They
Corbett is her brother-in-law, and is said "ere >,uIkl‘d U.P yesterday by the steamer 
. ; “ “J. , _ .’ George I»omis. V hen the men left the.1 to have attempted to enter her house by L„nm x she w„dHrting in a sontheaater-

# Ito i . v hen the woman drew a revolve^. . j - -
r r*** 7“ seeidentally discharged antT Tw .g ^ o( pr0Tisions and

inflicted the wougd. Cor e the men sent out in the open boat to
general hospital in a ' • prjn„ assistance state that the doctor was
The woman gave herself up. ! about to order the slaughter of two

Fatal Result of Assault. I horses in order to get meat with which
Edouard Bleaux, a shoemaker, aged ' to make broth for the sick. As for the 

45, is dead of injuries received on June so\*'™ nnd «"dor passengers, they were 
25th, in a saloon fight on Craig street, catching goon,os and making soup of 

• P. Meunier, accused of having assaulted Two meals a day. and hard
Bleaux, was arrested several weeks .go tack and bacon at that, was what the 
and was held to await the results of |Le'lrV’x Passengers were living on when 

.... last hoard from.Bleaux s injuries.

can be learned And Also Free Use of Horses and 
Carriage—Mrs. Steyn's 

Allowance.
Veterans of Fenian Raids Apply 

For Ontario Government 
Offer of Land.

wA2
ex-

—^4
New York, Aug. 3.—General Baden- 

Powell asserts that Mrs. Kruger, after 
President Kruger left South Africa for 
Europe, until her death, had been in re
ceipt of £20 a. month from the British 
government, and that she has also had 
the free use of a government carriage 
ond government horses. The dispatch 
«rum London to the Jommjri and Adver
tiser containing this statement goes on:

“The Mafeking hero also states that 
Mrs. S-teyn, wife of President Steyn of 
the late Orange Free State, was paid 
£100 a month by the government, and 
likewise had the use of a carriage and 
horses. This latter statement is said 
to be confirmed by a letter from Mrs. 
Steyn to a niece in Scotland in which 
she wrote: ‘I never lived so well in my 
life.’ ”

vf*

AMERICAN NAVAL GLORY.
ADMIRAL SCHLEY—“Get off, you fake, 'twns me that did it all.”
ADMIRAL SAMPSON—“Liar! ’Twas me! Get off yourself! You ran away! Coward!” Etc., Etc. Excursiops 

end Alarms and National Humiliation.)—Montreal Star.

THE STEEL STRIKE.Shoemakers
Alarmed

O’Brien’sReport that J. Pierrepont Morgan Re
fuses to Re-Open Wage 

Conference.

Willing to Pay.
Paris. Aug. 3.—In the course of the in

terview with Mr. Kruger published in 
the Figaro to-day, the ex-president of the 
Transvaal said:

“We have already once proposed peace 
directly to Great Britain, and we will 
i.ot renew the propositions. All we are 
willing to give for peace is money, if 
Great Britain asks it; and no price is too 
dear to obtain independence and the 
light to live as a free nation.”

Fighting at Ficksburg.
Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony, 

Aug. 3.—Commandant Haermanus Steyn, 
a cousin of President Steyn, was killed 
on August 1st while fighting at Ficks
burg.

Boers and rebels are re-entering the 
Barkley West district of Cape Colony.

Leyds Visits St. Petersburg.

Libel Case. HIGHWAY ROBBER.The Hod Carriers.
Denver, Col., Aug. 2.—The strike of 

the union hod carriers, of Denver, which 
began June 6th, has been declared off. 
The- other labor unions of Denver refused 
to sanction and support the strike.

Execution IJ. T. Wilson, president of the Brother
hood of Trackmen. .Tos. Lennon, of 
Agassiz, and A. F. Stout, of Arden, •' 
Ont., members of the local C. P. R. com- ; 
mittee, were practically committed for 
trial by Judge Chouquette this afternoon, 
upon a charge of criminal libel, pre
ferred by R. C. Montgomery, assistant 
roadmaster of the C. P. R., at Ottawa. 
An adjournment was made for a few 
days when the formal commitment will 
be made.

Held Up a Stage Coach, But He Only 
Realized Five Dollars.

Pittsburg, Aug. 1.—The third all-day 
session of the Amalgamated Association 
executive board has passed without any 
action being taken on the New York 
conference peace pioposals. Another 
session will be held to-morrow.

The executive board of the association 
is in fact waiting for a word from J.

Ukiah, Cal., Aug. 1.—The north-bound 
stage to Potter valley was held up and 
robbed by a lone highwayman this after
noon, one mile north of Fort Brown and 
within a half-mile of the stage robbery 
of ten days ago. The robber directed 
Raymond Hall, the driver, to stop and 
the passengers to get out and deliver 
up what money they possessed, 
travellers had evidently been prepared 

Toronto, Aug. 2.—So far about 8,000 for just such an affair, and all the rob- 
I veterans of the Fenian raids of 1806 and her realized was about #5.

The methods used by the bandit were

Sheriff of Dawson Instructed to ! 
Make All the Necessary 

Arrangements.

Austrian Government Declines to 
Interfere on Behalf of 

Local Trade.
VESSEL WAS HELPLESS.

Sailors From Transport Lennox Tell of 
Acrident to Steamer.

A Philadelphia Firm Completes 
Arrangements For Opening 

of Sixteen Stores.

The Repart That Radcliffe Will 
Act As Hangman Is Not 

Correct.

San Francisco, Aug. 2.—Seven men 
from the disabled transport Lennox 
bound from Manila to this port, who 
were picked up in a small boat off 
Piedvas Blanehas '-ighthouse and brought 
to this city by the steamer George 
Loomis, tell a story of a broken shaft, 
dearth of provisions and of the drifting 
of the helpless ship in the current that 
sets down the coast. The Lennox left 
Manila on June 25th, and Nagasaki on 
July 5th. Suddenly on the evening of 
July 27th the shaft broke within three 
feet of the propeller, making a great 
noise, but the quick shutting off of the 
engines prevented any damage. There 
was a salm at the time, and things look
ed bad.

TheP. Morgan.
After the board had heard from Pre

sident Shaffer, concerning his trip to New 
York, last. Week, it was decided to re
quest a change in the propositions of Mr. 
Morgan, and a message was sent to him 
announcing their decision on this mat
ter. In explanation of this message the 
Amalgamated Journal says: “The exe
cutive board desires another conference 

I with the representatives of the const!tu- 
I ent companies and will remain in the 
| city until an answer is received. Upon

Applications for Land.

-------------- 1870 have applied for the. Ontario gov-
Ottawn, Aug 2._Acting minister of erument’s offer of a quarter section to similar to the robbery of two weeks ago,

each veteran, or next of kin, and the «nd his <lvs« riptimi corresponds with that
rush of applications shows no signs of °f the former robber. He is thought to

nication with the sheriff of Dawson in abating. As the grant, however, is only he the same man and one who lives in
regard to the execution of George , made to those who were actually in the that vicinity.

Mr. ' field, 2,000 applications will be refused. The sheriff and posse started out im
mediately on receipt of the news.

London, Aug. 2.—The Austrian gov
ernment, replying to the * shoemakers 
who had appealed for a prohibition of 
American competition, declined to inter
fere, says the Vienna correspondent of 
the Morning Leader.

As soon as the decision of the govern
ment was known, representatives of a . , .. . ... ,
phW,„ b.™

definitely.”
The Commercial Gazette will

justice, Hon. R. W. Scott, is in commu-

IIiSt. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—Dr. Leyds, 
the diplomatic agent of the Transvaal, 
who is here on what he describes as 
“private business,” says there is no 
foundation for the report that Mr. 
Kruger is coming to St. Petersburg.

O’Brien, the Yukon murderer.
Scott has instructed the sheriff to make j
all the arrangements for the hanging as I The brass moulders, who have been on

j strike for the last two months, will re
turn to work on Monday. The men Irish Nationalist Arrived at New York 
struck for a uniform holiday, an advance 

sent to act as hangman turns out not to in wages and recognition of their union, 
be correct. ^ t They have not, however, secured in-

O’Brien will be hanged on the 23rd creased wages, 
inst.

Strike Ended.
MICHAEL DAVITT.

well as securing a hangman.
completed arrangements to take sixteen 
shops. They will place themselves un
der the protection of the United States 
embassy if endangered by the threat
ened violence.

The report that Radcliffe xvas to be This Morning.WITHDRAWAL OF TROOPS.
August the Fifteenth Date Upon Which 

the British Will Evacuate 
Pekin.

London, Aug. 2.—The under secretary 
of the foreign office, Lord Cran borne, in 
the House of Commons to-day announc
ed that the official date fixed for the 
exacuation of Pekin by the 
troops was August 15th, subject to a 
few' days' extension if necessary. The 
evacuat ion of «the other portions of China 
will depend upon circumstances.

The dispatches from Pekin of the Lon
don Times and other newspapers, under 
yesterday’s date, refer to Li Hung Chang 
as conferring with the ministers and do 
not mention fiis illness. Presumably they 
are better informed than the Shanghai 
correspondent of the London Globe, who 
to-day reports Li Hung Chang to be 
dying.

The members of the Chinese 
crew were helpless, but two old sailors 
fixed up a jury rig. Under it the vessel 
made little progress. A serious feature 
was the shortage of provisions.

It is expected that the tug Slocum, 
which was at once sent in search of the 
Lennox, will find the transport some time 
May close to Santa Barbara channel 

was 180 miles south of this city, and 
r mdes at sea when the small boat left

say:
“The Amalgamated executive board last 
evening received by telegraph a fiat re
fusal from J. Pierrepont Morgan to re
open the wage conference where it was 
broken off nearly three weeks ago. There 
is scarcely a fragment of hope that the 
Amalgamated Association will back down 
from its well known position.”

New York, Aug. 3.—Michael Davitt, 
i the Irish Nationalist, who resigned his 
j sent in the British parliament some time

Hamilton Aug. 2-Miss Bickie, Miss ‘ ^ P°au, fmm '

Grace Bull, Miss Louise Travers and Southampton. He was met at the pier 
Dr. Uaviller of this city, and Gerald by a legation from the United Irish 
Green and Miss Covernton, of Montreal, Societie8 and by Col Roger T Scan- 
had a narrow escape from drowning in ne], treasurer, aud John O’Uallaghan, of 
Lake Rosseau Muskoka on Tuesday. thg United Wsh Reaglle of BostoD] who 
Dr GaviUer took the party for a sail, pxtended a11 invitation to Mr. Davitt to 
and when out on the lake a mde from yMt that dty before he returns, 
shore, and out of sight of any person ou 
the islands, the boat capsized. Caviller 
and Green kept the boat, which had
turned bottom up, straight, aud the Transport Lennox Has Been Towed to 

ladies of the party were enabled

Narrow Escape.Trouble Probable.
Vienna Aug. .—The Framdenblatt pub

lishes an ioterview with Herr Bitza, 
chairman of the Shoemakers’ Guild, on 
the project of opening American retail 
shops in Austria. Herr Bitza says the 
Americans can sell thirty per cent, 
cheaper than the local makers. The ex
citement among the latter increases and 
violence is talked of if the projected 
shops are opened.

TEMPORARY INJUNCTION.

Strikers at North port Must Not Interfere 
With Non-unionists.

British Seattle, Aug. 1.—An order and tem
porary injunction, restraining the strik
ers at Northport, Wash., from attempt
ing to interfere with the employment of 
non-union men in the Northport smelter, 
was signed to-day by Judge Hanford, of 

xthe United States district court.
'The order is sweeping in its terms and 

prohibits the strikers, their agents and 
representatives, from attempting, iu any 
mnnneri to interfere with the company, 
or by threats, force or persuasion, to 
prevent any employee of the company 
from going to work. The injunction is 
made returnable in Spokane on Septem
ber 18th.

toe fe iï mam
VICTORIA MEMORIAL FUND.

Delegates of New York Chamber of 
Commerce Eaeh Contribute $100.

I
Flames /in No. 4 Have Not Yet Been Ex

tinguished—Extra Water Pipe Is 
Being Laid.

SAFE IN PORT.I1

ANOTHER VERSION.New 5 ork, Aug. 2.—It was learned to- 
that each delegate of the New York 

Chamber of Commerce to the recent Lou
don dinner contributed $100 to the Vic
toria memorial

young
to cling to it. They were in the water 
for over half an hour before any sign of 
help came in sight. Finally they were Lennox has been towed into San Fran- 
picked up by the steamer Kenosha, the cisco harbor by the steamer Inqua, a 
young ladies being almost exhausted.

San Francisco.
Castro’s Army, it is Reported, Does Not 

Exceed Three Thousand Men.
San Francisco, Aug. 3.—The transport

(Special to the Times.)
Cumberland, Aug. 2.—The fire in the 

old slope at No. 4 has only been kept in 
check as yet, owing to the insufficient 
water supply. An extra pipe is being 
laid, and it is expected the fiâmes will 
be quickly extinguished. The pare of 
the mine that is burning is caving in.

lue iemains of T. Nichol have not yet 
been recovered.

It is expected that the mine will be 
quickly repaired and in full working 
order.

fund. The delegates 
much gjptified at the opportunity 

thus afforded to express their apprecia
tion for the many courtesies tendered 
them while abroad, and quietly gave to 
th<- fund as soon as they learned^of the 
movement. J. P. Morgan, it is learned, 
also contributed to the fund, notwith
standing a generous subscription made 
earlier in the

San Juan de Porto Rica, Aug. 2.—Ad
vices received here from Venezuela and 
Colombia say the censored cablegrams 
which the Venezuelan government allows 
press correspondents to forward from 
Caracas, are inaccurate. President 
Castro’s army, it is added, does not ex
ceed 3,000 soldiers. Gen. Uribe Uribe is 
reported to be a month’s march from 
Bogota, capital of Colombia, with less 
than 3,000 men. Battles were said to 
be imminent. The Venezuelan revolu
tionists were at San Cristobal and the 
Colombian revolutionists were at Cncuta 
when the mail advices were forwarded.

Rumored Defeat.
Caracas, Ven., Aug. 2.—The Venezue

lan government reports that the revolu
tionists have been defeated" -near San 
Cristobal.

I coasting vessel, which picked the Len- 
| nox up. The tugboat Slocum, which 
I started out on a search for the Lennox 

iiru * tr . . T8 ii o • r> , 011 Tuesday, has not yet been reported,
Mheat Harvest m lull Swing-Bnrley and ls doubtless still searching for the 

and Oats. ; transport.

CROPS IN OLD COUNTRY.
WARSHIPS AT AMOY.

PARISH PRIESTS WILL MEETThe Glory, Ec lipse and Daphne Arrive Un
expectedly—All Quiet. $The Eucharist Congress Called to As

semble in St. Louis. London, Aug. 3.—The wheat harvest 
of the United Kingdrm has been in full 
swing for a week, and the Mark Lane Damage Estimated at $75,000—Guests 
Express calculates that although the 
quality is fine the yield in most import-1 
.ant comities mil be four quarters to the j 
acre against the usual five quarters.1 Chicago, Aug. 3, lire broke out last 
Barley, likewise, is of good quality, but night in the top of the G. T. R.’s elevator 
the quantity is below the average, and at 51st street and Central avenue. Dam- 
oats are too thin to moke a big crop.

The yield of English and Scotch po- fore the flames were brought under con- 
tatoes will be fully up to the average, 
while Ireland promises the best yield 
since 1895, which was a grand year.

ELEVATOR ON FIRE.
Hongkong, Ang. 2.—The commissioner nt 

customs has left Wu Chau for Nun Nlng, 
province of Qnang Soe, to open the latter 
as a treaty port.

The British warships Glory, Eclipse and 
Daphne arrived unexpectedly to day at 
Amoy. All ls quiet there.

Chicago, Ang. 3.—The Eucharist con
gress, composed of every parish priest in 
the United States, has been called to 
assemble in St. Louis on October 15th. 
Cardinals Martinelli and Gibbons, Mgr. 
Sbarretti, papal delegate to Canada, to
gether with many of the leading arch
bishops and bishops of the country, have 
announced their intention to be present. 
The coming congress will be the fifth of 
its kind in the United States.

•season.
in Hotel Nearby Driven From 

Bnilding.SOCIALIST CONVENTION.

Indianapolis, Ind.,. Aug. 2.—The Na
tional Socialist convention adjourned 

night after electing Leon Green- 
*aum. of St. Loins, national secretary, 

ami designating St. Louis as the na
tional

It last JUDGMENT UPHELD.

London, Aug. 2.—The Privy Council 
has upheld the judgment of the Appeal 
Court of Ontario in the case of the To
ronto Railway vs. the Corporation of 
Toronto relative to the mileage tax.

age estimated at $.73,000 was caused be-RECTOR OF BERLIN.

headquarters of the Socialist Berlin, Ang. 2.—Professor Reinhardt 
P*r^. As the delegates filed from the Kenkle von Stradonitz has been elected 
“all they sang the Marseillaise.

trol. The occupants of a frame hotel 
close to the elevator were driven ont andJ recor of the Berlin Utiiversity. the building was partly destroyed.
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VANCOUVER NOTES.HAWAIIAN NEWS. Renewing 
The Struggle

Wheat Crop 
In Manitoba

ARMS AND POWDER.Outlook The Purchase of Gold—Freight Car 
Destroyed—Ç. P. It. Strike.

Vancouver, Aug. 5.—Manager McCaf- 
fry, of the assay office, this afternoon re
ceived a wire from Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton, instructing him that the government 
had arranged to buy gold outright at the 
assay office, either pacing cash or giving 
an ordinary business man’s cheque on 
the bank without any bank discounter 
other than charges such as are made in 
Seattle on the certificates issued by the 
assay office.

General Manager McNicoll, of the 
Canadian Pacific, says that the company 
is now practically independent of whe
ther the striking trackmen go back to 
work or not. A committee of interior 
engineers is here interviewing Mr. Me- 
Niçoll regarding traffic arrangements.

A freight car took fire 014. a Kamloops 
mixed train last night, away up the 
line, and the train raced for a water 
tank. One car was destroyed, but the 
train was saved.

Bernard McEvoy. editor of the Mail 
and Empire, arrived this morning.

Experts Being Engaged for Arsenals 
Be Erected in China.

Decision of Judge Gear Is Disturbing 
the People of Honolulu.

Is Gloomy Tien Tsin, Aug. 3—The governor of 
Shan Tung, Yuan Shi Kai, is construct
ing arsenals in that province for the 
manufacture of arms and smokeless pow
der. He is engaging experts w ho were 
formerly employed in the arsenals here. 
The Chinese are also manufacturing 
arms and ammunition nar Pao Ting. 
Trade is improving, but the attitude of 
the Chinese is sullen and defiant.

To Protect Travellers.

Honolulu, July 26 —Via San Francisco, 
Aug. 1.—The constitution of the United 
States preceded the flag in Hawaii ac
cording to decision just rendered by Cir
cuit Judge George D. Gear, of the first 
circuit. He has already released on 
habeas corpus petitions three prisoners 
sentenced for infamous crimes after the 
resolution of annexation passed congress, 
and was signed by President McKinley, 
on the ground that they were not con
victed by a unanimous verdict of twelve 
jurors.

A wholesale jail delivery of murderers, 
burglars, rapists, larcenists and other 
burglars, is threatened under the de
cision and Honolulu is greatly disturbed 
over the prospect.

The decision was given under the re
cent insular decisions 
States Supreme court, and upon the 
clause in the NewTand resolution, which 
stated that all municipal legislation of 
the Hawaiian Islands not inconsistent 
with the constitution should remain in 
force. Judge Gear held that this meant 
that the laws that were inconsistent with 
the constitution should not remain in 
force, and that therefore the constitu
tion ol' the United States extend to 
Hawaii immediately on the signing of 
the Newland’s resolution by the Presi
dent. This was on July 7th, 1898, six 
weeks before the United States flag was 
raised in Hawaii.

A report was brought from Hilo yes
terday that the volcano of Kilauea is 
breaking out. The crater has been quiet 
since the period of activity that follow
ed its great outburst on 
but recent Fjrns have 
coming activity.

A remarkable and beautiful meteoro
logical phenomenon was witnessed last 
week in the vicinity of the great moun
tain, Mauna Kea, on Hawaii. It was a 
sudden snowstorm in midsummer around 
the heights of the summit, which is 14.- 
000 feet above the sea. 
snow came at the close of a clear sum
mer day. and in half an hour covered 
much of the mountain with snow, which 
melted away under the setting sun. The 
spectacle attract- d much attention. 
Mauna Kea is covered with snow dur
ing much of thb year, but-seldom at this 
time.

The Officials of Steel Workers and 
Big Corporation Unable to 

Reach Settlement

Harvesting Will Commence This 
Week in the South of the 

Province.

Efforts to End the San Francisco 
Strike Have Not Yet Been 

Successful.

Neither Side Would Concede a 
Point—Ho <v the Strike 

Now Stands.

Wreck on Central Ontario Rail
way-Engineer Killed and 

Fireman Injured.

Not Settled To-Nig’at Addition
al Unions May Be Called Washington, Aug. 3.—The state depart

ment has received through N. Squiers, 
secretary of legation at Pekin, a note 
from Li Hung Chang describing the re- 

Sau Francisco, July 3.—Mayor Phel- guiations for the mounted patrol which 
an's efforts to effect an amicable settle- I it is proposed to establish along the road 

the labor troubles in this city ] between Ching Ting and Pao Ting Pu.
! Mr. Squiers says this is the first step 
j ou the part of the Chinese authorities 

finite result. At the mayor’s request |0warj the protection of foreigners trav- 
the City Front Federation has agreed to eling through the disturbed districts of 
Jet the existing conditions remain un- the provinces of Shun Si and Chi Li. 
changed for a short time, to give him The regulations are quaintly expressed,

nut in substance they provide for the es
tablishment of military posts at nine 
stations on the road, the commanders of 
which are to furnish escorts to travellers, 
whose pace must set theirs, it is to dis
perse people wTho gather about the travel - 
1er and become 'boisterous, and its mem
bers are not to accept, any pay from a 
traveller under pain of dismissal, 
post will be forwarded every two days.

Out.

New York, Aug. 3.—Another effort to 
perfect a truce between the great army 
of steel workers and the giant corpora-

Montreal, Aug. 3.—The master bakers 
here have decided to raise the price of 
bread one cent per eight pound loaf. 
They assert this is due to the increased 
cost of flour.

ment of
have not yet been productive of any de- tion which -employs it, has failed, and 

to-night the conflicting sides are as sharp
The lead-

of the United

and widely divided as ever.
both sides met here again this 

morning and after a day of fruitless 
ference and discussion parted in a spirit 

conciliation.

Visiting the West.
Drs. F. Finlay, C. F. Martin and J. 

Alex. Hutcheson, leave to-day for the 
Pacific coast. They will be joined at 
Toronto by Dr. D. L. Riorden. After 
visiting the coast cities they will return, 
via Winnipeg, and attend the medical 
congress on August 18th.

Died From Wound.
Timothy Corbett, who was shot by 

Mrs. Patrick Bulger, in Point St. Charles 
Tuesday afternoon, while attempting 

to force an entrance to her home, died at 
midnight last night in the general hos
pital. His death followed a few hours 
after an operation to remove the bullet. 
Mrs. Bulger is under arrest.

Wheat Harvest.

ers on
con-

that shows no tinge of 
Neither side would surrender a position 
or concede a point in this dispute in 
which they are involved, and present in
dications point to a renewal with vigor 
of the struggle.

The first conference of the d$iy was be
tween President Shaffer and twelve of 
his associates on the executive board of 
the Amalgamated Association, and a 

of officials of the United States

time to secure a final settlement of terms 
of compromise from the Employers’ As
sociation.

THE STRANDED STEAMERS. 
Hull of Norwegian Ship Vera is Now 

in Two Pieces—Salving the Acis.The Labor Council has given its exe
cutive council power to call out whatever 
unions it may deem necessary if the 
strike is not ended by to-night. The 
council has manifested a disposition to 
inaugurate a war of retaliation against 
emplojers who persist in an attitude of 
hostility toward unions.

The Longshoremens’ Union has ap
pointed fifty extra pickets and adopted 
resolutions censuring all persons who 
have engaged in quarrels with non-union 
men or the police during the strike, and 
calling upon all union men .to do all in 
their power to preserve the peace.

Steel Trade Strike.
Pi-ttsburg, Pa., Aug. 3.—The removal 

of the seat of negotiations from this city 
to New York at an invitation of J. P. 
Morgan has greatly relieved the strain 
upon the public, which the ineffective 
deliberations of the executive committee 
has produced.

St. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 5.—The Nor
wegian steamer Vera, which struck on 
the rocks near Renews on Friday night 
last, broke apart last night forward of 
her engines. Her hull is now in two 
pieces and her bottom destroyed by the 
rocks.

The vessel is lifted considerably, the 
decks being on a level with the water. 
All her moveable gear has been loaded 
into two schooners, which were dispatch
ed from here. The weather continues 
fine. Salvage operations on the steam
ship Acis, which went on the rocks nine 
miles west of Cape Race about the same 
time, were resumed at daybreak this 
morning.

A
Oil

group
Steel corporation, headed by J. P. Mor
gan and President Schwab. At the end 
of an hour the conference parted, hav
ing failed to reach an agreement.

The other conference was participated 
in only by the officials of the Amalga
mated Association. It was a secret ses
sion, lasting over two hours, at tne close 
if which the following statement was 
given to the president:

“We, the members of the executive 
board of the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, consider
ing it incumbent upon us to enlighten the 
public through the press with reference 
to the present relations between 
Association and the United States Steel 
Corporation, present the following state
ment:

“The officials of the United States 
Steel Corporation, instead of resuming 
negotiations where they were suspended 
at the conference held on July 11th, 12th 
and 13th, have withdrawn the proposi
tions made at that time, and are now 
offering much less than they agreed to 
sign for. The following is the proposi
tion which the United States Steel Cor
poration gave us to-day as its ultima
tum:

“FATHER OF THE COMMONS.”
W. B. Beach, M.P., Died in London 

From Injuries Received in a 
Cab Accident.

July 4th, 1898, 
indicated forth-

i London, Aug. 3.—William B. Beach, 
Conservative member of parliament for 
the Andover division of Hampshire, died 
to-day as the result of injuries^sustain
ed through being thrown from 4 cab yes
terday evening into the excavations in 
Parliament street.

Mr. Beach ranked as fa thereof the 
House of Commons. He had sat 
House since 1857, and always for the 
same constituency. He was born in 
182G, was a typical county member, edu
cated at Eton and Christ Church, Ox
ford, where he graduated as B.A. in 
1849, aud M.A. subsequently. He was 
a captain of his county Yeomanry, the 
patron of two livings, interested in local 
rates, captain of the Oxford drag, wTas a 
magistrate and for 20 years was master 
of the Vine hounds. About a year ago 
he was made a Privy Councillor. His 
county seat was Oakley, Basingstoke, 
Hampshire.

Winnipeg, Aug. 3—Manitoba’s wheat 
harvest starts next week in southern 
Manitoba, and will be on north of the 
main line of C. P. R. the week after. It 
will be a bumper crop and efforts are 
being made to bring in 20,000 harvesters 
who will begin arriving next Thursday 
by train loads. The average will be 25 
to 30 bushels to the acre and the quality 
AvilUJie best, the weather for the past 

having been the right kind for

The fall of

our
few weel 
ripening.

It is regarded as
thousand farmers can raise _____ 
000,000 and 60,000,000 bushels of

NOT YET EXTINGUISHED.rvellous that thirty 
iween 50,-Conferenee To-day.

New York, Aug. 3.—The full executive 
committee of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers ar
rived here this morning. They are to 
hold a conference with J. I*. Morgan, 
President Schawb, of the United States 
Steel Corporation, and other officers of 
the big trust during the day.

Negotiations Fail.
New York. Aug. 3.—The steel confer

ence held to-day failed to arrive at an 
agreement. The proposals made by J. 
F. Morgan, through President Shaffer 
and Secretary Williams, of the Amalga
mated Association, one week ago, are 
still open, but the strikers’ representa
tives showed no inclination to accept 
them. The representatives of the strik
ers left the conference at which they 
have failed to agree with the announce
ment that they would go into secret ses
sion themselves later in the afterneon. It 
was admitted that there might be action 
at that meeting that would change the 
situation.

After the labor men went into session 
it was given out by one of their number 
that the proposition m^uteby the United 
States Steel Corporation would hot be ac
cepted, and that there would be no fur
ther conference between the Corporation 
and the Amalgamated Association, un
less it should be asked for by the former. 
It was also said that the Amalgamated 
representatives would probably leave for 
Pittsburg to-morrow morning.

The French Miners.

Fire in Mine at Cumberland Still Burning- 
Roof Caving in.

$at.
The Exhibition.

The exhibition just closed has been the 
greatest in the history of the country, j Nanaimo, Aug. 5.—H. M. S. Egeria, 
The attendance averaged 40,000 people ' on survey work, lost a steam launch

LOST A LAUNCH. Union, Aug. 5.—The fire Is still burning 
in slope No. 4. Progress in extinguishing 
the flames is slow but sure. The roof has 
caved in in many places, making it difficult 
for men to get near.

It is thought men will be able to go to 
work in the new slope at the cud of the 
week. Meanwhile there is room for all in 
5 and 6, the latter having been cleared up 
since the explosion.

for throe days, and many thousands for f which was tied behind. Search was 
the other two days. ’’Americans” day j made all day for it. She came into Na- 
brought fifteen thousand from Dakota naimo harbor last evening, leaving again 
and Minnesota. British Columbia’s this morning, 
beautiful building was greatly admired.
The butter competition was held in it.
British Columbia’s fruit commissioner,
Mr. Palmer, was present at the fair, and 
gave much time to the merchants on the 
status of British Columbia fruit on the 
markets of the province.

Offered a Reward.
Gen. Supt. Leonard, of the C. P. R., 

has to-day issued a circular offering $1,- 
000 reward on conviction or information 
that will lead to the apprehension of per
sons who have, or may at any time, 
tamper or interfere with the company’s 
track or other material.

Struck by Lightning.

“It will be observed that the preamble 
states simply that the United States 
Steel Corporation officials will advise 
settlement by the undersigned compan
ies :

Boer Convoy 
Captured

The Royalty
Rebate “Preamble—Conditions under which 

we are willing to advise a settlement of 
the labor difficulties.

“Tin Plate Company—Should proceed 
under the contract signed with the 
Amalgamated Association of July 1st, 
1901.

“American Steel Hoop Company—Com
pany should sign the scale for all the 
mills owned by the American Steel Hoop 
Company, that were signed for last year

“American Sheet Steel Company— 
Company should sign the scale for all 
the mills of this company that were sign
ed for last year, except the old Meadow 
mill and the Saltsburg mills.”

The King’s 
Sister DeadSeventy Wagons Taken by the 

British Near Bashoff, Orange 
River Colony.

Gold on Which Royalty Has Been 
Paid Must Be Delivered 

Here
The Dowager Empress Frederick 

Passed Away Surrounded 
BgNHer Family.

Commandant Fomenan, Who is 
Alleged to Have Shot Peace 

Envoy, Killed.

Before the Miners Can Obtain 
a Refund of One *

Per Cent.

git» Lethbridge, Aug. 3.—A severe elec- 
' trical storm, accompanied by very heavy 

rain-fall, passed over here last evening. 
Lightning struck the McLae block. Miss 
McLae, who was outside, was prostrated 
by the shock, but recovered. Mr. Ott, 
who was passing the block at the time, 
was also knocked down, but escaped in
juries.

Emperor William Reached Bed
side of His Mother Early 

This Morning.

The Strikers Proposition.
“We desire to preface our proposition 

by directing attention to the fact that 
it is a modification of that which was 
offered originally. At the last confer
ence, as at the one preceding it, we re
quired the signature of the scales for all 
the mills owned and operated by the 
United States Steel Corporation, while 
in the proposition given below we ask 
that the scales be signed for none but 
those mills which are organized and 
where the men ceasing to work have 
signified their desire to be connected with 
the Amalgamated Association.

“This modification has been made be
cause the trust officials declared that we 
wished to force men into the organiza
tion against their will and desire. We 
therefore asked that the scale be signed 
for only those men who desired it.

“Now comes the proposition of the 
Amalgamated Association :

“We, the members of the executive 
board of the Amalgamated Association, 
hereby present the following proposition 
as a reply to that received from the 
United States Steel Corporation:

“Sheet Mills—All mills signed foç last 
year with the exception of Saltsburg and 
Scottdale, and with the addition of Mc
Keesport and Wellsville.

“Hoop Mills—All mills now known to 
be organized, viz: Youngstown, Girard, 
Greenville, Pomerery, Lindsay, MeCut- 
cheon, Clark. Bar'Mill, Mouessen, Ningo, 
12-inch and 9-inch arid Hoops mills of the 
Cleveland Rolling Mill Company. Tin 
mills, all mills except Mouessen.

“Note—All other matters of detail to 
be left for settlement by the conference.

“We furthermore wish to state that 
our purpose in coming to New York 
was not because we doubted our presi
dent, T. J. Shaffer, and our secretary, 
John Williams, who have our confidence 
and endorsement, but in the hope of ob
taining a settlement of the strike.”

Mr. Schwab spoke first for the em
ployers, and was followed by Mr. Mor
gan. They declined to make any modifi
cation of the terms offered by them just 
one week ago.

Mr. Shaffer, and the other men of the 
Amalgamated Association, insisted that 
more liberal terms be offered to them. 
There was a general discussion as to 
the whole proposition involved, and each 
mill, the unionization of which has 
been disputed, was considered in de
tail. When either side had fully express
ed itself the steel officials withdrew 
from the room in order to let the labor 
representatives confer privately. The 
latter decided to reject the offer of the 
Steel Corporation and when Mr. Schwab 
returned to the room so informed him.

Mr. Morgan and his two partners with
drew almost at once and a little later the 
Amalgamated men took their leave also. 
The latter went at once to the Stevens 
House, and after a hasty lunch, went in
to executive session. It was 2 o’clock 
when their meeting began and at 4.15 
o’clock President Shaffer came down into 
the lobby and announced that they had 
concluded their work here and would 
leave at once for their homes.

; (Associated Press.)
Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony, 

Aug. 4.—Commandant Fromenan, son of 
the Commandant Fromenan, who it is

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 5.—Hon. Clifford Sifton 

telegraphed Hon. J. Dunsmuir to-day 
that one per cent, rebate will be allowed 
on all gold delivered by the miner per
sonal at Victoria assay office on which 
royalty had been paid.

This is what is being done at Van
couver and the same privileges will lx; 
allowed by the Dominion government at 
the provincial assay office at Victoria, 
B. C.

There seems to have been some mis
take as to the terms on which this was 
to be done.

Fatal Accident.
alleged shbt a peace envoy named Mos- 
gendael. I(as been killed near Winbarge 
after an

Cronberg, Aug. 5.—Emperor William 
arrived at Somberg at a quarter after 
three o’clock tEis morning, and drove to 
the Homburg castle. Thence, accom
panied by the Empress and Crown Prince 
Frederick William, he proceeded to 
Friederichshoff, which he reached at 
5.20 o’clock. The bulletin concerning 
the condition of the Dowager Empress, 
issued at 6.30 this morning, says:

“The weakness of Empress Frederick 
is hourly increasing. The strength of 
the heart is still slight.”

The relatives of the dying Empress 
have been continually arriving here 
throughout the day, and a detachment 
of the 15th Infantry has come from 
Homburg to do sentinel and patrol duty 
around the castle By special desire of 
the Dowager Empress Frederick, Dr. 
Waller, the English chaplain of Hom
burg, has been summoned.

Surrounded by Family.
Cronberg, Aug. 5.—At 11.30 a. m. it 

was said there was no change in the 
Empress’s condition. She was fully con
scious, and all her children, with the 
exception of Prince Henry, who is at 
Cadiz, were assembled in the sick room.

Dowager Empress Dead.
Cronberg, Aug. 5.—Later.—The Dow

ager Empress Frederick died at 6.05 p.m.
The death of the Dowager Empress 

was somewhat unexpectedly sudden. At 
4 o’clock her physician reported no 
change in her condition. Emperor Wil
liam and Her Majesty’s other children 

in the sick room most of the day.

St. Etienne, Aug. 3.—The iSt. Thomas, Aug. 3.—Thomas Graham, 
aged 33, was struck by a train in the 
Windsor yards yesterday morning and 
died during the afternoon from his in
juries.

National
Miners’ Federation has sent a circular to 
all its members proposing a general strike 
in France for November 1st unless the 
government and the mining companies 
shall previously give the miners satis
faction in regard to the proposals for a 
work day of eight hours and a pension of 
two francs a day after 25 years’ work.

citing chase. Most important 
papers were found in his pockets.

The British have captured a Boer con 
voy of 70 wagons near Boshoff, Orange 
River Colpny.

Little Girl Drowned.
Calgary, Aug. 3.—The 7-year-old 

daughter of J. Gregg, of the Alberta 
Transfer Co., was drowned in Nose 
creek. The body has not been recovered.

Cut His Leg Off.
St. Thomas, Aug. 3.—Jacob Dock- 

stater, of Oneida, went to sleep on the 
street railway line near the M. C. R. 

j bridge last night, his legs lying across 
-the track. A ‘trolley car cut his legs off. 
He will probably recover.

The Rails Spread.
Stirling, Aug. 3.—A southbound train 

from Coehill, on. the Central Ontario 
railway, was wrecked between Spring 
Brook and Harold this morning. The 
cause was the spreading of the rails. 
Engineer Loughes was killed, Fireman 
McLennen and Brakeman Sarle 
badly scalded.

ELECTRIC TRAINS.

THE PACIFIC CABLE. Series of High Speed Trials Are to Be 
Made in Germany.

Washington, Aug. 2.—United States 
Consul-General Mason, at Berlin, has 
found it necessary to forward to the state 
department a correction of the very gen
erally published statements to the effect 
that new electric traips have been run
ning at the rate of 125 miles an hour be
tween Berlin and Hamburg. Mr. Ma
son says that a series of high speed trials 
are to be made on an 18 miles line be
tween Berlin and Jossen, aided by the 
German government, in August and Sep
tember, which will attract the elec
tricians of the world. The greatest elec
trical house in Germany has built a spe
cial motoy car which is to run in com
petition with one made by one of the 
leading United States concerns for this 
special test.

Act Appropriating Canada’s Share for 
Building Brought Into Effect by 

Proclamation. A grain of fine sand would cover one 
hundred of the minute scales of the hu
man skin, and yet each of these scales 
in turn covers from three hundred to 
five hundred pores.

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—A proclamation has 
been issued bringing into effect the act 
of the last session of parliament appro
priating Canada’s share for building the 
Pacific cable.

The women of Ottawa will present an 
otter cape in a box of Canadian maple j 
to Her Royal Highness the Duchess of 
Cornwall. s were

ALLEGED IMPERFECT CHART.
TIRED OF LIFE,Wreck of the Charles D. Lane May 

Lead to a Revision.
Young Man Swallowed Carbolic Acid 

and Jumped From Fourth Story 
Window.

Seattle, Aug. 2.—The wreck of the 
Charles D. Lane is assigned to a cause 
by local marine men which may lead to a 
revision of the Alaskan chart of the 
northwest coast. It is claimed that the 
west coast of Nuniviaki island, on which 
the Lane struck, is not placed properly 
on the latest charts. The claim is made 
that this rock is, according to the charts 
of the United States government, seven 
miles further east than it really lies.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

The System is to Be Installed Along the 
Labrador Coast.

New York, Aug. 5.—Louis Helpern, a 
young man who about three mouths ago 
tried to jump from the Brooklyn bridge, 
committed suicide by swallowing car
bolic acid and then throwing himself 
from the fourth story of a tenement 
house on Willett street, in this city, yes
terday. Young Helpern came to this 
country from Johannesburg, South 
Africa, where his father lives, about 18 
months ago. In his room he left a note 
saying he was tired of life and a will 
bequeathing his life insurance policy 
and other property to his sister.

When
St. John’s Aug. 2.—The Newfound

land legislative assembly closed its ses
sion this afternoon.

The Governor. Sir Cavendish Boyle 
in the course of his speech, announced 
that the Marconi system of wireless 
telegraphy would be installed along the 
Labrador coast at an early date. He 
also forshadowed the great benefits to 
result to the colony from the adjustment 
of the long existing controversy between 
the government and Mr. Reid, the con
tractor, by the passage of the recent con
tract.

It is in the plans of the government to 
invite the Duke of Cornwall and York 
to open the naval reserve training ship, 
Calypse, if she arrives here before his 
coming.

Since the beginning of the last century 
no fewer than 52 volcanic islands have 
risen out of the sea—19 disappeared, be
ing submerged; the others remain, and 
ten are now inhabited.

v«u
Eat

Do you have a feeling of undue fullness 
in the stomach, belchings, or sour or 
bitter risings ? These are but a few of 
the symptoms of the diseased stomach. 

The worst thing which can be done 
T , . , for the stomach in such a case is to take
London, Aug. 3.—The North German *,me tablet or powder which merely 

Lloyd steamer Gross Ivurfurst, from gives temporary relief from discomfort. 
New York, July 25th, for Southampton 1 The best thifig to do is to begin the cure 
and Bremen, passed the Lizard at 8 of th? disease beginning the use of 

tv,;* i ,,,,,, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,o clock this morning, and s.gnalled that, It cure9 disease3 cf the stomach and
two of her port screw

ACCIDENT TO STEAMER.

North German Lloyd Vessel Has Two 
Blades of Propeller Broken. I were

They were all round the bedside when 
the Dowager Empress passed away 
quietly. Professors Ren vers aud Spiel- 
hageu were also in the room.

The flag on the castle was immediately 
half-masted.

The Anzeiger, a newspaper printed at 
Hof, says that Albert Neimauji has ad
vised Frau Cosima Wagner, widow of 
the composer, to have a Bayreuth opera 
every year for five years, to place the 
undertaking upon a firm financial basis 
and that a plan has been accepted for 
the performance of opera again in 1902. 
Other papers reproduce the above.

blades frere other organs of digestion and nutrition.
It makes the n weak ” stomach strong, 
and puts the body in a condition of 
vigorous health.

«I was troubled a long time with dyspepsia, 
torpid liver, and constipation,” writes Mis. Julia 
E. Deal, ol Ostwalt, Iredell Co., N. C. MCould 
scarcely eat anything at all ; would have attacks 
of pain something like colic, and sometimes it 

cd as though I could not live. I wrote to 
, Dr. R. V, Pierce, stating my condition, and in a 
j few days received a kind letter of advice, telling 
1 me to use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov-

broken.

RACES AT GOODWOOD. The Dowager Empress Frederick, daugh
ter of the late Queen Victoria, was born 
on November 23 st, 1840. She was married 
on January 26tb, 1858, to Frederick, Crown 
Prince of Prussia, who was Emperor of 
Germany, March to June, 1888. Her hus
band died on June 15th, 1888. Of four sous 
two are dead, while of the two surviving 
the eldest Is German Emperor and King of 
Prussia.

London, Aug. 2—The Barbary Maid, 
gelding, Thorpe, won the race for an all- j 
aged selling plate at the Goodwood race 
meeting to-day. Lilly Palmer was sec
ond, and Kilmantle, third.

Hortensia, filly, J. H. Martin, won the ery. I took four bottles, and one vial of Dr. 
Mole Combe stakes. St. Alwyne was
second, and um. c. Whitney’s Abey- bed a day since I took your ‘ Golden Medical 
«nee, filly, third. |

Veritable, C. Jenkins, won the race for hi twelve months.” 
o two-year-old selling plate. Treadmill 
was second, and Leather Fire, third.

GOOD MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN.

“Through the months of June and July 
our baby was teething and took a running 
off of the bowels and sickness of the stom
ach,” suys O. P. M. Holliday, rf Deming, 
Ind. ‘‘His bowels would move from five to 
eight times a day. I had a bottle of Chau . 
berlaln’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy In the house and gave him fou. 
drops in a teaspoonful of water and he got 
better at once.” Sold by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents. I

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children, 

et w

She la also survived by four
ttebfr.
dalla

«tgaaiun
daughters.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con- 
| stipatiou.

Prussia gave 1,228 medals last year to 
614 couples who celebrated diamond and 
golden wedding anniversaries.

Neirly 2,000 convicts are located in 
Portland prison.

Situation Ex-Prisoner’s
EvidencAt ’Frisco

About One Hundred and Sixty 
Stevedores Are at Work 

on Ships.

Sensational Story Told by Rosi 
Gaynor at New Westminster 

Jail Inquiry.

Members of Painters’ Unions Will 
Strike Unless Wages Are 

Increased.

Entertaining, ;n a Cell—Wardei 
Armstrong Temporarily Re

lieved From Duty.
San Francisco, Aug. 5.—Officials of the 

Pacific Mail Steamship Compunv 
that the work of unloading is 
unimpeded by the strike of the

Westminster, Aug. 2.—GeorgNew
Xrmstrong, warden of the provincial j*i 
here, has been temporarily relieved trap 
duty. IL E. Johns, warden of the prio 
viucial jail at Victoria, 
morning to take charge of the local inj 
stitution and the keys were handed owe] 
to the new superior officer at noon to; 
day. This change has been made as I 
direct result of the offic ial inquiry in « 
the affairs at this institution which open 
ed before Judge Harrison.on A\ ednesdy.

ms given on "\t ednesday.
This witness told of having seen th 

warden in the company of May Lvaii 
on several occasions, m the store. roOB 
the bath room, au empty cell, in th 
hospital, and m the chapel, bhe ha 
seen them in compromising positions, an 
i,ue time she heard the warden say B 
a good girl and quit drinking whiske, 
and I'U make you my wife. May fcvai 
afterwards told the witness that tt 
warden must have considered her a to 
if he thought she would marry- a ma 
old enough to be her father. She ha 
seen the warden give May tobacco ai 
Coffee and other things and May hi 
smoked cigarettes. When 
iail ghe was not punished for it, bt 
though before that time their cells we 
left open, the matron then locked wi 
nesses’s cell. The matron cried on or 
occasion and asked her to keep quie 
Witness said she had seen Guard In
b WitnessiniatCT> translated some lette 
written her in French. For six montl 
one of the writers brought meat, lirea 
Coffee, fruit, fish, preserves, and .

assert
proceeding 

allied
unions in the City Front Fédératio 
The steamship men say that about 1M 
stevedores liaxe been employed, 20 of 
whom were members of the union who 
returned to work. This force of

arrived thi
n7

worked all day yesterday unloading, the 
Apierican Mam, and it is said that the 
cargo will be discharged to-day.

The City of Sydney will then be 
loaded of her cargo of coffee. An effort
will be made to-day to discharge the coal 
laden vessels Tcllus, Matteawain 
Bristol

Several coasting vessels, which arrived 
yesterday, have been deserted by their
crews.

and

Members of the various Painters* 
Unions have been instructed to report for 
work and ask employers if they are to 
get $3.50 instead of $3 a day. If the 
demand is refused the union men are to 
walk out and report to the executive 
committee of the Buildings Trade* 
Council and Painters Union. Six unions 
have united, making the demand for an 
increase of 50 cents a day. The paint
ers in Oakland are also expected to 
strike to-day.

Steel Struggle.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 5.—Now that the 

suspense induced by the uncertainty of 
the outcome in the strike negotiations 
is over, there is less excitement here 
than there was last week, and the people 
are looking matters squarely in the face. 
Everybody is watching President Shaf
fer, as it is recognized that from him 
will emanate the next move in this great 
struggle. Speculation is rife as to when 
he will issue the order for a general 
strike of all the amalgamated men em
ployed in the mills of the United States 
Steel Corporation’s plants.

Consults Officials.

*

I
«

I!s
H fezNew York, Aug. 5.—Chas. M. Schwab, 

president of the United States Steei 
Corporation, returned to New York this 
morning from his country home at Lori- 
ette, Pa., where he went on Saturday. 
He went at once to his office and was 
engaged for some time conferring with 
officials of the several steel companies. 
To aq Associated Press representative 
he said that the steel officials had noth
ing to make public with respect to the 
strike.

w^% m# mm. K'jg

{

i
Miners Idle.

Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 5.—A dispatch 
from Jerome says Senator W. A. Clark 
has sent an ultimatum to the striking 
miners at the United Verde copper mine 
flatly refusing to grant their request for 
an 8-hour day. Nearly 1,600 men are 
out. The miners declare that there will 
be no violence. Only about ten men are 
at work.

,

WAR PROBABLE.

Conflicts Seem Imminent Between Vene
zuela and Colombia. The New Queen

The new statute of Her late Maj 
dian sculptor, Hebert, caps 
building on Parliament Hill, Ottaw: 
view of the Chaudière falls and thi 
that stream. The figure of ihe Qu 
formally unveiled. But enough 
forth very general admiration, 
figure which ornament the base 
and the only criticism heard is in r 
with universal approval. It is u 
proposes to take the advice of Mr. 
as massive as some think is desii 
seems to be understood that the m 
capital of His Royal Highness the I

Washington, Aug. 2.—The political 
situation in the neighboring republics of 
Venezuela and Colombia, in South Am
erica, and the possibility of war between 
these two states is attracting consider
able attention in diplomatic circles. 
Should war actually result, the author
ities in each country would not only have 
to deal with foreign- enemies, but also 
with their domestic foes, as each of the 
countries now has what practically 
amounts to a civil war on its hands.

Neither the Colombian nor the Vene
zuelan legations here has much direct 
information, and the cable reports are

a pre

Th
are

the delicacies of the season, and w] 
witness was liberated, the writer 
manded $125 for it.

To Mr. Dockrill—“I told Mrs. Beat 
the matron, I got the money for 
these from my man in Seattle, but 
was untrue.” Witness knew the hot 
above referred to contained brandy i 
whiskey; she knew by the smell. ]S 
gave her the whiskey, but it made 
sick, so she changed it for the 
The prisoner Collins wrote her f: 
Seattle; the letter produced, 
answered it through the warden, 
had not got a reply.

This concluded Wednesday’s evide;
Thursday’s Evidence.

On the court resuming on Thurs 
morning, the witness, Rose, being 
called, identified each of the letters 
duced. which were thereupon numlx 

xnibits, there being nineteen. 1 
of those from ex-prisoner Collins st 
of having done something to be af: 
of the governor. This she explained 
her refusal to admit him to her < 
She sent French newspapers and tobi 
to the men prisoners. They were pai 
through the wicket. She used to th 
tobacco to the men in the yard, vr 
she got it from May. She got cigare 
and tobacco with her groceries, and g 
these to Blackie and other prisoi 
through the wicket. Collins told hei 
had cut a hole in the store-room d 
He wanted to see her. One aften 
she went through the door when a 
itor was present. She gave the ma: 
$5 with which to buy a pot, frying ] 
some dishes, knives and forks, two c 
two saucers, and two plates. Carme 
Creolati and Lucille, who were fei 
prisoners for a night, she invited to 
May bought groceries and shared i 
her. They lived like two sisters. , 
six months thev had meals toget 
Some French ladies, on two occasi 
visited and dined with them. Fo 
month she passed supper through 
wicket to one of the trusties. Weh 
She eto
get all _________
that she trusted Webber to pass it o 
Blackie and others. She got two pne 

A Jl Sweet Caporal cigarettes. Did 
b like cognac with her coffee. It wi 

Iv Quarterbreed who passed in the liq 
the 4th of July she sent hitn d 

town for the brandy. She treated 
the men, giving some to Fleming, 

to Blackie to pass to the othen 
The commission here adjourned

exceedingly conflicting.
The officials at the Colombia legation 

are at a loss to understand the report of 
President Castro’s declaration of martial 
law on the ground that his country i: 
being invaded by Colombia. The révolu 
tion, headed by Dr. Galviras. who cross 
ed the Venezuelan border from ( oloni 
bia, where he had made a refuge, is 
said to be in no sense an invasion by 

Dr. Galviras belonged to

bra

Colombians.
the party of Andrade, who was 
thrown by Castro, and it is stated in 
diplomatic circles that he is simply head
ing a rebellion of Venezuelans against 
the latter’s authority.

No definite information has been re
ceived here regarding the whereabouts 
of Gen. Uribe, who in his turn is head
ing a movement against the present gov
ernment in Colombia from the \ enezue- 
lan side. The last news of his where
abouts was that lie was at Maracaibo, 
and had not yet crossed into Colombia, 
where it was supposed he would attempt 
to effect a juncture with Xariu. a noted 
guerilla, who is still carrying 
tige of the last revolution in the moun
tains of the central range of the Amies.

At the Colombian legation here the 
movement headed by Uribe is not. con
sidered at all serious thus far.

A report, received here on duly ‘JUth 
last, gave news of a projected simultanv- 

invasion of Colombia from Venezuela. 
Ecuador and Nicaragua. Nothing has 
been heard of the movement since then.

A cablegram has been received at the 
state department from the United States 
consul at Colon, stating that if 
present revolutionary troubles in that 
tion become more aggravated, the traf
fic across the Isthmus will surely be 
Interrupted. The United States govern
ment is bound by a treaty to keep tbi^ 
traffic open to the world. No request 
for a warship to be sent to the scene oi 
trouble has been made.

as e

on a vesc

ous

the
sa

pped because she heard he < 
he wanted in the kitchen, i

\
Venice has a cafe which has been ope®

day and night for 150 yetrs.
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had got on well. Roberts and Mohir, 
two prisoners, had quarrelled, and he 
wanted the warden to lock them both up. 
He did not give a written report, though 
there was a book for the purpose. Since 
then he had made written reports which 
were ignored, for fighting. He produced 
the book. For weeks he said it was not 
entered, but he took no notice of the 
omission. He took no memo of the war
den holding May in his arms, nor when 
he met Webber coming out of the wo
men’s ward. He admitted it was his 
duty to make reports whether they were 
dealt with by his superiors or not. Wit
ness and warden, besides the matron and 
trustees, had gone into the women’s ward 
in discharge of duties. Fleming told him 
that Webber was making a key, and he 
encouraged him to make it. As far as 
he knew there were nine cases of gin. 
Did not know when the ninth case went 
amissing. He watched Webber, as he 
suspected him of breaking into the store
room; he said he had been sent a mes
sage. Witness made no report of this 
or of the change of locks. When Flem
ing spoke of the key being made, wit
ness told him to let him know when it 

finished. He asked Gaynor from 
the point where it was said he was good 
He nad a long talk with Webber, who 
seemed penitent. He did not know why 
Webber thought that witness could make 
use of information against the warden. 
He did not report the prisoner he caught 
coming out of the female ward because 
he was waiting to catch him with the 
key.

he returned from his holidays he had agreed to take her in. It was intimated 
words with the warden. He left on the the priest would get the money to send 
30th for his holidays, and was away ■ her away, and shé would probably be 
eight days, so it was, of course, about only a few days in thedr house. How- j 
the 18th he spoke with the warden. He ever, no money has yet been sent, and j 
never told anyone he wanted the post of she is still with them. He had discussed j 
warden, and does not now. He had no very little of jail matters with Mr. !
conversation with Mr. Curtis about that. Marshall. He had from time to time j
He would not apply if it were vacant to- dropped hints, but he could not recall | 
morrow. Correcting himself, he said he anything definite. Several prisoners had Party CM St. Clair Returned to Around Ymir.
had conversed with Mr. Curtis, who said made complaints to him about the jail . ' Thp rprpnt strike of the Ymir mine
it was a pity it had happened, but it since they were released. McKenzie was Victoria by Charmer OD and the successful working of the pro-
was not the same as the Calbick affair, only one of half a dozen, whom he could Sunday perty of the London A B. C. Goldfields
Calbick had often asked him how things remember; McKenzie was the only one ' has aroused an interest in the mining
were at the jail; if they were any better who had made any definite statement; ------------- operations in this district so that the
since he (Calbick) had left, and his he had made it in writing, and witness Thoroughly Tmnrpaspfl With becoming a centre of much Im-
answer was that he didn't think they forwarded it to the department about impressed Wlttl ; portante. Prospectors and .investors
were any better. He had discussed two months ago. The present investiga- Usage Of Traps-Points of ! Lre being*“attracted to’the place 
these matters with Mr. and Mrs. Rob- tion did not come from that, but from Interest Visiter! I The work on the Big Horn group,
son, chiefly the latter. He had not dis- statements from Rosy Gaynor, and these, owned by the Simcoe M. & U. Co., has
cussed the advisability of a change, but in connection with rumors, he deemed it --------- - been continued for the last two years
thought it was desirable to bring mat- right to report as he had to the govern- “If the waters of the British Columbia ?sainst great obstacles. Their confidence 
ters to the attention of the authorities, ment. He warned the girl, and she 1 are t0 he denleteil of their fish thrmieh 1 property has at last been justified.
When an dntv in the afternoon it was his made a sworn statement ns also the depleted or tùeir fish through The long looked for vein that was beingWhen on duty m the afternoon it was his made a sworn statement as also tne the usage of trapw wh should not wp cr0S8.cut for has at last been reached.
duty to take over charge of the chain- priest. Witness considered it his duty have a hand in the spoilgr The tunnel had to be driven through un-
gang from the outside guard, count them, to do as he had done. He knew nothing It ,h th » . th , . usually hard rock and is already in a
and if he saw anything bulky he search- personally of the governance of the jail. lp^ i . , , P , 7 0 distance of 310 feet and has a depth of
cd them. The search was not thorough, Had no conversation with anyone but , , f . . y ep sentjltlves 450 feet. They have run through the
but by passing a hand over or by glance Marshall in the jail respecting the in- t..P. se !D*®e °D ^IS re*urn fro/11 ! ledge a distance of 18 feet, and have 
of his eye. Did not know if anything vestigation. The wartien had not spoken 1 mc’ i2?eiX1t^e conJpaDy wefit on thc not yet reached the hanging wall, lhe 
got past him that should not. Referring to him, but had said things in his hear- StiClairon Saturday moniing kdge^s*, feet -de^n thetop^and has
to letters he said he had received two. mg, but which he did not consider of il“u cne 18 understood to be the • ked ore fiave run as high as $270 and
Sometimes he received letters from the any importance. He had no idea where , view o£ a" w“° left cn the excursion. 1ke ore jn the vein averages $23.80 in 
Robsons, enclosing two dollars for pris- McKenzie is now. Rex, alias McCarty, ! The expedition was indeed an eye-opener gold and minor values in silver. The 

going out discharged, and he added alias Blackie, is another of those wrho to the various member# of the little tunnel will soon be finished, and it is
one dollar himself. Never conveyed let- complained to him about two months party who, one and all, were thoroughly expected by that time they will have
ters from the Robsons addressed to pris- ago. I impressed with the usage of the traps reached the naiuging wall. ^ here are
oners. They came through the mail. To Mr. Dockrill: It may have been in as an efficacious and economical way of pà^y ‘of* which S Desbnsay is the presi- 
Couldn’t explain why they should have December; it was just after Rex was securing fish. That a movement towards dent.’ The property is situated about
been addressed to him. Mrs. Robson discharged, before he was again in- the obtaining of legislation that will nine miles from the railway, and develop-
could tell better than he. As to the carcerated. He complained of shortage legalize the same method on the Cana- ment work will be continued until the
blankets, the matron had told him the of food and of the general treatment of djan sjde wjll oe one 0, tue of the Pr°Pert;y on ,a. shipping basis. The
warden had to take blankets from his prisoners; no consideration given them; trnD ;s u0 ;once,- a matter of coniecture OI‘ »h^S* c alm? )5'atî;J*‘Ld
own house to the jail on account of the they were treated roughly. Last year he The Canner*’ Association will, it is néss of'the surface showings, and of the
unexpected arrival of prisoners. This first heard of reports of improper con- l thought, at once take up the cudgels in j ore found in the 40-foot shaft, and the
was told him at the time and he saw duct between officials and female prison- this direction, and will make out the : ore corresponds with that found iu the
one pair of old blankets brought in. crs. He did not extensively discuss the strongest case for the consideration of shaft.
Formerly, prisoners came in bunches, be- affair with other parties. Marshall’s re- tae Dominion and provincial govern- . At the Ymir mine the contract has 
fore the Kamloops jail was built. As marks certainly gave the impression | Th£>ugll the instrumentality of H. sawmUl which't'he^coinpany ^isf abouti 
to the medicine supplied, when more is there was something wrong at the jail, I Dana8 Helmcken, M. P. P., another ex- I erectin' nreMration for tiie cutting of
wanted, it s ordered by the number of but little or nothing definite was sail, cursion is to be at once organized, and the lumber required for the new cyanide
the prescription, without a requisition. Did not know whether Marshall or the members of the press will be invited to p]ant about to be erected. The ma-
No entries of these orders were made in priest suggested to his wife tnat Rosy accompany it in order that the public chinery for this enterprise is already on
the books as far _as he knew. The be taken to their house. inay_ be acquainted with the actual work wav, which will enable the company
warden generally did this ordering. Re- -------------------------- carried on so extensively and with such to treat the concentrates on the spot and
speetmg the gin refereed to before it LOSSKS^ESTIMATED. STif are

watsto^ during h!s waTch by a" Further P«rt,eu,ars About the Recent Fire jjeTt! aD
prisoner since released. A prisoner had at Metlal.ahtla. 1 The party which left here on Satur- The Wilcox property has been under-
come in from Chilliwack for selling Fnrther particulars regarding the recent ' ,morning had, a delightful outing. going liberal development of recent date 

-liquor without a licence. He had a ,nL8tmn. fire a ^elî«k,mrl,f re The trip was made on the invitation of and Superintendent White has a deal on
n ...v;, ., ■ ,.... . uisaetrous nre at AietiakaiUln are to be the Canners Association. In the party fnr Ti.,. „flip nf thp nrouertv

pX n t h e «n t which the rin w!s in tollowins «>mrmmlcatl«n from ; 'vere Hon. J- 8. Helmcken, Col Prior, An important deaf has just been con-
put 111 the cell in wLicn tne gin was Bishop Ridley: M. P.; Hon. D. M. Eberts, attorney- summated in connection with a group of
stored. When he came on watch an- On Board the S. S. Tecs, j general; Richard McBride, minister of ciajms adjoining the Ymir mine. The
other prisoner asked him to open this August 2nd, IDOL ! mines; A. E. MePhillips and H. D. group is traversed by the Ymir vein, and
cell. Witness said this was the first time Thc Editor of the Victoria Times: I Helmcken, M. P. Ps.; Robert Ker, of a iedge of ore has been uncovered on the
he knew there was liquor there. He sir —Thc Io«« bv fire at Mctlakahtla is .il P. Ritfiet A Co.; G. 1. 'Vilson and property which is claimed to be identicalhad not heanl of the whitewashing gang Jkon^ at «l.m Usance ; Zer earners’ TSSSSS manager*!? ‘he famous Ymir.chuteon the same
stealing some of the gin He had no buildings destroyed were the following: : the B. C. Electric railway, Vancouver g^thagé ^wned by R Ke!rns, and the
doubt it was all arranged beforehand. 1 he home for half-breeds and white child- , and Mr. McPherson. pat and Fraction owned by J. Philbert
That prisoner was in for stealing gov- rPn; a few mattresses saved. The steamer St. Clair, in command of and w Blair. The owners of the Pat
ernment funds, and he was then the The chapel, used also a school for the j Capt. French, her owner and master. and Fraction " are the original locators
jail bookkeeper. He took the valise to white home; nothing saved. : sailed from her Victoria wharf promptly o{ the we)i known Ymir mine, to which
the bath room and gave it TO the Chilli- The old workshop; only anvil and ton-s ï1 0 and was steered straight the pat is an adjacent claim. These
waek prisoner. Witness saw1 afterwards saved. j claims have been purchased by the Chi-
the effect of the liquor on him; he took The boat house (often called the canner,); ! & Bowers', and Ch’as. Mathews. At the =a|» ^^re preparing to d^extensive
it to bed with him. As to the locks tue nothing saved. j big cannery on the island the members OD|rntions on the newly acquired pro
time the women occupied the hospital, The Bishop’s house; a desk * a veil, ether of the party were fortunate in seeing a
the lock on the door was a Yale lock, contents valued by the Insurance adjuster j large “take.” The handling of the * pbe Fog Horn owners have been doing

at .n.1,700, Insurance $2,000. 1 salmon from the pot to the spiller was development work, and are working a
The church; harmonium and reading desk , a most interesting and instructive sight. f men but are not making any very

save., by an Indian woman. ' ^eTunuri the ‘SOS&Vg ^ at the present time.
The Indian Girls Home: nothing saved. of C0Urse, closed off and the dip net put The Slocan.
The school house, part of It used as a 1 into operation and 300 were landed on" 

store room and containing all the stores of the scow. The net was 40 feet deep, 
the girls’ home; nothing saved. ! and there were 125,000 fish in the trap

The public school house for Indians: no- 1 at the time. After seeing all there was
to see, the party went on to other places

The Church Army hall; nothing saved. ! en *?atLt?,.tt!e Al'Wk,H ,r. , ., , ,, ‘ , pany s establishments at Blaine. Un theThe old Jail, used since 18S< ns r. eo-v way were* fully 150, if not more, traps, 
house; many tons of coal buret up. . and mav were"literally alive with fish.

The new workshops, belonging to the j At Biaine the Alaska Packing Corn- 
Boys' Industrial Home; nothing saved. ! pany’s works were thoroughly inspected,

Tne main bnl'dlng nf the bovs’ home the process there employed being noted 
saved; the otilv building Insured. j from the time the fish were lauded on

But for the skilful fighting of the fire the the scow until they were m tins about 
Whole west end of the town would have j X-e
been burnt. It was saved by the ladles of hours were here spent, the party ar- 
breaking down a broad spare between the j riving back at Vancouver at ISO o’clock 
town and thc fire. ; on Sunday moniing. Transferring to thc

They have lost everything excepting Charmer the Victorians came down to
worth of property. The dresses they wear j Victoria in the afternoon, 
are burnt in bo-Ies and thov have not a I -A- number of copies of the United 
elmncp ; States fishery commission’s report were

r,.i obtained on the trip, and in the various
11 n"'1 thp T,,lk 1,1 ! views contained therein, it was observed

life very real. Miss West was overcome by that ^ course 0f the salmon was made 
the smoke and taken from the building by t0 appear as though it was principally in 
two Indian women, who found her at the . Canadian waters, the route being shown 
foot of l.he «fairs in an une ir.scfous condl- a# along the south of San Juan Island 
tion, but before long she was again at her and Lopez Islands, and to the .left of

Fidalgo and Cypress and Lummi Isl- 
1 ands. As a matter of fact the prepon

derance of the fish travel to the right of
Miss West, of Metlaknhtla, will ^ace*1 where ^the fish

thankfully .acknowledge gifts of any kind. known to disclose theraseles,” the report 
I heartily thank all those who’promptly states, “is at the south-eastern corner of 

came to the rescue, and trust many others Vancouver Island, between Sooke Inl^t
j and Beachy Bay. Here Indians begin 0n the Last Chance sloping has be- 
i their capture, though the fishery is very nzain. the water having gone down
• small. This point is regarded : Sufficient to enable shipping again. Thisthe light of a signal station, from 'where ® i8 putting on a few more men

approach of the first, ns also the ^Pany p tx^)ect to ship regularly 
succeeding bodies, is heralded to the , eve y u. y 
more important stations farther along again, 
their course. News from Beachy Bay j 

of Organized in anxiously awaited, and its receipt j 
i hastens thc final preparations for the ,
! large and active fishery which immedi- j 

A formal notification has been received : a toi y follows. wn8 :
from Ralph Smith, M. P.. that the labor' .JJ^^rv courtlously by the Ameri- The building and grounds committee 
unions of Nanaimo city will participate In cannery men whom they met. I Gf the school board made a report to that
the big demonstration here on Labor Day. , * ---------- —------------ j ^ody at a special meeting on Saturday
Victoria unionists hove always patronized i ALBHRNI NOTES. j n; on the feasibility of making an-
the Nanaimo celebration liberally, and | ---------— . other classroom in the Central school
their action, from all accounts, will be1 A largely attended meeting was hei.l plv for the additional teacher whom 
thoroughly reciprocated by their fellows in Huff’s hall on Monday night. The pr0p0se4 to hire. They recommend-
from the Coal City on the coming occasion. ; meeting was caHcd by the Nanaimo ^ fitting up part of the old gymnasium 

The committee which has lu charge the Board of Trade for the purpose of get- one g0yK’ Central classes, thus
of Alberni on the pro- vauating a rooul for tlle nvw high school

class.
Trustee Drury strongly opposed 

proposed step,' holding that in view of 
the early erection of a new high school 
building the contemplated change would 
be a waste of money. He also opposed 
the motion to employ a* mathematical 
master for the high school, on the ground 
that a complete reorganization of the 
high school staff would have to lie under
taken, and that the board should act de
liberately in order that the very best 
talent might be secured.

It was agreed, however, to proceed 
with the fitting up of the classroom, and 
the city superintendent was instructed 
to report on a suitable teacher of mathe
matics.

The Tour of 
Inspection

• »fiLH « «

inin$ P/etizs

'

Examination Continued. t nere
In the continuation of Guard Mar

shall’s testimony yesterday, the witness 
swore that the warden threatened to put 
him out of his position as he did Cal
bick. This was five days ago. The war
den blamed the witness for blackmailing 
him; and said he would see he got even 
with him, and Joe Armstrong would give 
the necessary financial assistance. The 
warden threatened witness with the peni
tentiary, and that he had money to put 
him out of the jail and into the peni
tentiary. He explained how the prison
ers got hold of contraband gin.

Rev. Father Charles Vriendt swore he 
had had complaints from two women pri
soners, Eliza Brown was one. Eliza 
Brown told him that McKinnon had as
saulted her the first night she was in the 
jail, in the middle of January. She was 
bewildered, and did not think of crying 
for help. The same thing had happened 
in the bathroom by the same man. Wit
ness advised her to lay a complaint. In 
February Rita King complained to him 
of being similarly treated.

David Robson, government agent, de
posed that the investigation arose from 
sworn charges made by Rose Gaynor 
McKenzie and Rex. Alice McCarty, 
alias Blackie, complained to him. Rex 
complained of rough treatment of the 
prisoners and shortage of food. Last 
year he first heard of the reports of "im
proper conduct to female prisoners. The 
girl. Rose Gaynor, was taken to his 
house, as Marshall, or the priest, sug
gested such a course to his wife, on the 
ground that the woman wished to lead 
a better life. •

Following is an extended report of 
the evidence given at New Westminster 
jail inquiry by Guard Marshall, Rev. 
Father Vriendt and David Robson, a 
summary of which appeared m Satur
day’s issue:

The inquiry was adjourned on Thurs
day at 5 o’clock, at which hour the 
cross-examination of Guard Marshall 
had not been concluded, and Mr. Dock
rill continued to ply questions touching 
on witness having confined his reports 
to the things mentioned in evidence, 
while so many other noteworthy events 
in the line of duty had passed unrecord-

He w-as only up there once or twice. 
Witness here stated he was refreshed on 
the gin question. Another bottle had 
been taken when the g-overnpent clerks 
were using the building, buf not by them. 
The governor went out and came back 
with the bottom of the black bottle pro
jecting below his handkerchief. Did not 
remember mentioning the njoJCter to any
one, nor did he make a memo of it. He 
made one memo during thntr'ti 
it is as true as though he made twenty 
memos of it,

To the cimmissioner: No charge had 
been made against him for permitting 
Falding to take the bottle. Falding was 
sometimes locked up, but all'day at least 
he had pretty free run of the building. 
As to the warden’s threaten the reason 
given by the warden was w’fyat he called 
blackmail. Adverting to letters, he got 
another letter through the post from a 
sister of a prisoner, enclosing money for 
her brother. Could not remember the 
name or when it w-as sent. It w-as some 
time ago, and enclosed one dollar. The 

having been discharged the

A strike of very rich dry silver ore has 
been made on the Gatineau and Simcoe 
claims on Ten Mile creek. These claims 
lie well up thc creek and the owners af
ter doing considerable work have fanally 
traced the Hampton lead over on to their 
ground and hatve opened it up in several 
places. A two-inch pay streak has been 
uncovered -that gives assay values rang
ing from 1,000 to 2,000 ounces in silver 
to the ton and one assay taken from it 
gave 9,358 ounces of silver, lom Reid, 
one of the owners, has taken a bond and 
lease on the other interests and will pro
ceed to develop the property at twice.

The owners of the Ruby claim are 
preparing to ship a carload of their ore. 
A ton was sent out last week as a trial 
shipment.—Silvertonian. # T Ar

The Reco mine, the property of J. M- 
resume ship-

ed. 1b.lng saved.
Witness said he did not report Web

ber having a key. He got the file In the 
drawer; all the prisoners had a file at 
times. Could not explain how Webber 
got through two doors with different 
locks with one key, but he was a pretty 
smart man.

Continuing, Marshall said a prisoner 
had told him that they had all been 
called out early recently, and had been 
offered money for evidence. Blackie was 
the one who said so. Witness first heard 
of the story about Rose about two 
3 ears ago on Columbia street. It was 
broadcast before he knew it. Then came 
the talk about the Siwash girl. The 
demned Chinaman told him about the 
girl, but he kept quiet about it. This 
girl’s grandparents, who were in jail, 
and Blackie, he thought, carried the 

of these things outside the 
jail when they were discharged, but 
witness could not remember anyone who 
had spoken to him about it; did not know 
how broadcast it was. He was not cer
tain, but he may have received a letter 
from Webber’s wife. Being closely quës- 
tioned by counsel, witness admitted such 
a letter had come through the post office, 
addressed to his (witness’) care. He de
livered it to the prisoner without first 
presenting it to the warden. He opened 
it in the prisoner’s presence. Did not 
think there was anything important m 
it. He admitted the rules required all 
communications to be examined. He in
terpreted the rule to lùean an official, 
not the warden. Hart, an ex-prisoner, 
told him first on Columbia street about 
Rita King, and May Evans told him in 
the jail. Mrs. RobsOn was present for 
part of the conversation at her house oe- 
tween witness and Louise Mascotte. He 
never said he was not rich and could not 
pay the $125 which Mascotte claimed 
Rose owed her for provisions supplied.
He threatened the police if she kicked 
up a noise. He was not present when 
Rose made an affidavit before Captain 
Pittendrigh. Heard something about it 
before; that it ought to have been made.
Could not remember when or where.
Asked by Mr. Dockrill if he had spoken 
to McRae, the tailor, about jail matters, 
he admitted he had, but very briefly.

Recently, when he had some1 wçrds 
with the warden, the latter threatened 
to put him out of his position, “the same 
as he did to Calbick.” Didn’t think any 
witness was present. It was about five 
days ago, in the office, in the forenoon.
Witness replied: “Wait till I have done 
something to be put out for.” The 
warden blamed witness for blackmailing 
him, and he said he would see that he 
got evén with him. He said Mr. Joe 
Armstrong would give what financial 
assistance was necessary.

The direct examination of Guard 
Marshall was resumed when the com
mission met again at 11 o’clock on Fri
day morning. Witness said the man 
refarred to as quarrelling with Teague 
was Tompkins, released some time 
ago. Several times he had discussed 
matters with the warden. On one oc
casion the warden threatened witness 
with the penitentiary, about the 13th of 
July. Since then the warden said he had 
lots of friends and some with money to 
help put witness out of the jail into the 
penitentiary. Asked if there was any
thing else witness knew respecting the 
conduct of the jail, he mentioned that
Mrs. Robson and some in the jail could j swamp kept by Pauline, who had sup- 
throw more light on what he said. | plied her with groceries. After talking

To Mr. Dockrill: D was the day a^ter the matter over with bis wife, they had & Co.-50.

me. But

Harris, will soon again 
ment, a# operations have been under way 
for several days to open new bodies of 
valuable mineral lately discovered.

A car of ore has just been shipped 
from the Noble Five, with good returns. 
This ore was taken from the yein run
ning into the ground from the No. 2 tun
nel of the Last Chance. About 20 men
aiThe<Byron N. White Company is work
ing a large force on the Slocan Star and 
shipping a car of high grade ore daily 
over to the Selby works at Frisco. It 
is proposed shortly to start the long tun
nel, which will be the longest and give 
the greatest depth of any tunnel in the

man
was returned to the writer. . That was 
the only other letter he remembered.

To Superintendent Hussey: The war
den’s threats were given before the com
missioner arrived.

money

rumors
post.

Help is asked from this province towards 
providing for the children -and for nothingRev. Father Charles Vriendt, sworn, 

deposed to the commissioner: He had 
complaints from two women prisoners. 
Eliza Brown was one of them. She was 
married to a Lillooet half-breed. Eliza 
spoke to him about the beginning of 
January last. She was in for stealing, 
and she was discharged about the mid
dle of January. The first time she 
spoke, in December, she didn’t say 
much; they were perfect strangers. 
The second time she complained of be
ing sick, and he advised calling a doc
tor. She said Mack, or McKinnon, had 
assaulted her the first night she 
in the jail. She said she was bewild
ered, in a strange place, and did not 
think of crying for help. In answer to a 
question, she told witness that the same 
thing had happened in the bath room 
by the same man. He advised her to lay 
a formal complaint to the warden, but 
she did not answer, except that she^was 
going away. She was afterwards sent 
to Kingston. Rose Gaynor was present 
when witness saw Eliza the second time. 
She may have heard what was said. Was 
not sure if it was! the first or second time 
Rose was there. Just before Eliza went 
owray she told him she had written a 
complaint to her parents. The mission
ary from Lillooet came down and enquir
ed for Eliza, but she had gone. He told 
witness her parents had received the 
letters. In February, 1900, Rita King 
complained of being similarly treated. 
He told her he did not want to know 
the names. He gave his whole attention 
to preparing her for death, as she was 
dying of consumption.

Continuing, witness said the dying 
girl had complained that the jail was 
cold and damp, and there was a want 
of blankets. She thought she had 
contracted her illness there. She also 
spoke of matters at the penitentiary. The 
other woman, Rita King, hal told him 
that prisoners had come to her cell at 
night, but he had told her he did not wish 
for any names. This concluded Father 
Vriendt’s evidence.

David Robson, government agent since 
the spring of 1896, sworn: Kndws War
den .Armstrong. Knew Rose Gaynor 
since her discharge from jail. The 
reason she had been taken to his house 
was because it had been represented to 
Mrs. Robson that she wanted to lead a 
better life. She had no money, and no 
place to go except to the house in the

are first

will follow their example.
I am, truly yours.

WILLIAM RIDLEY, 
Bishop of Caledon.a. the

LABOR DAY CELEBRA TION.
THE teOHOOL BOAKD.

a Classroom and 
Teacher.

A Bumper Demonstration
Workmen Expected Here. They Decide to F 

Engage awas

soliciting of prizes are meeting with every ; ting the support 
encouragement, and the sports committee posed Nanaimo-Alberni railroad. Ralph 
In consequence will have a tempting array ! Smith, M. P., J. H. Hawthornthwaite, 
of prizes to offer in competition. ! M. P. P., and A. Neill, M. P. P-, deliv-

Arran gem cuts are not yet completed for ered addresses. The meeting, which 
the speakers, but these will embrace sev- ! absolutely unanimous, decided to co- 
eral of the most prominent of the friends , operate heartily w'ith the Nanaimo Board 
of organized labor In Britisih Columbia. ! 0f Trade. A committee of twelve, in- 

A meeting of the reception committee | c]uding Messrs. Neill, Redford, Huff and 
w*as held on Saturday evening, when a ! 0th€i%, wras formed for this purpose, 
resolution wras passed recommending that j After a hearty vote of thanks to the vis- 
tlie general committee extend Invitations to j jtois aDd to the chairman, J. Redford, 
the mayor and aldermen and to the mem- | meeting closed. Bernard Franks was 
bers of the local and Dominion houses of

was

! secretary to the meeting, 
assembly to take part In the celebration j q a. Huff has a large gang working 
and to be the guests of those in charge at j at Granite creek preparatory to putting 
a dinner to be given during the demonstra- up hjg new saw m[\\f the machinery for
t!™- , . which is on the w’ay.

lhe committee will endeavor to Interest A Iarge number of men under Geo. 
Seattle and Tacoma In the big event, and Woods of Alberni, are working at 
look forward to a large number of visitor» ^ on the tram line and piant. 
coming here from those two cities. is understood the Rev. J. W. Flin-

ton, of Cedar Hill, is to be the new 
incumbent of All Saint's, Alberni. start
ing his duties on the 1st of September.

PROTOCOL PREPARED.

And Will Probably Be Signed in Course 
of a Few Days.THE LIEUT.-GOVERNOR AT NANAIMO.

Sir Hlenr! Joly de Lotblnlere, I^idy Joly, 
Mr. Edward Joly, and Sir Henri’s grand
daughter. Miss Boswell, 
a-nd Sunday In Nanaimo.

Pekin. Aug. 2.—The protocol commit
tee of the ministers of the powers has 
virtually finished the draft of the proto
col and will submit the same fur ap
proval of the other ministers. All ques
tions of principle have been settled and 
the protocol will be signed in the course 
of .a few days, unless there should bv 
some disagreement as to the phraseology, 
resembling the discussion that arose over 
the word “irreconcilable” in the early 
stages of the negotiations. Should such

SANDALS.spent Saturday

They Are Now Worn at English Seaside 
Resorts and in Parks.

‘‘REGULAR PRACTITIONER—NO RE
SULT “—Mrs. Annie C. Chestnut, of Whit
by, was for months a rheumatic victim, but 
South American Rheumatic Cure changed London, July 3.—The latest seaside fad 
the song from “despair” to “Joy.” She says: is the wearing of sandals by grown peo- 
“I suffered untold misery from rheumatism I pie. Many girls seem to be especially 
—doctors' medicine did me no good—two ' taken with the idea. The sandals are 
bottles of South American Rheumatic Cure ' generally worn without stockings. The 
cured rae—relief two hours after the first craze has spread even to London, where ! 
dose.” Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall well dressed women can be seen sandaled a hitch occur the signing may be inde

finitely delayed.in the park.
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uation ,
At ’Frisco

have witness show how they worked 
the bottle business and the wicket. She 
lowered the bottle by a cord from the 
grating to the men in the yard below, 
about 8 p.m. The boys made a bluff to
play hall to distract Guard O’C------- ’ ’
attention. She thought all the p 
were kind to her because she sh 
with them.

To Mr. Dockrill—The letter was writ- 
tell from Collins two days before he left 
but she had no time to a 
it to McKinnon. Didn’t know who was 
on duty. She thought lots of notes were 
passed while all the guards were on duty. 
She named some prisoners who were 
making a bluff at ball play. The matron 
spoke to her about looking at the men 
out of the window and passing things 
through the wicket. Witness did not 
report to the warden. Witness once 
mentioned to May what she had seen, 
and said she would not mention it unless 
she wanted to be mean.

\,w Westminster, Aug. 2.—George l Benjamin Marshall, guard, being the
next witness, was sworn, hilled im
position for about six years, 

i To Mr. Hussey—Last witness served 
duty. R. E. Johns, warden of the pro- fifteen months; during that time he saw 
viucial jail at Victoria, arrived this nothing wrong between the warden and 
morning to take charge of the local in- Rose; they were not very friendly. e 
station and the keys were handed over warden had the key of the women ssr&j&Mis,“Jsvz sr.S”.r;k‘»Ap;

The following is a summary of part of nummer
imp?

at the jai1' œMtï

This witness told of having seen the being open then also. The warden was 
warden in the company of May Evans talking about hot-blooded people 
on several occasions, in the store room, went on. He spoke to the matron about 
the Itiitk room, an empty cell, in the | the key. While the condemned China- 
Lispitab and in the chapel. She had man was in the jail, May had often ask- 

tlu in in compromising positions, and ed him to send the governor. He asked 
one time she heard the warden say “Be her if it was not the matron she wanted, 
a good girl and quit drinking whiskey, but she said no. He did not know if 
and I'll make you my wife.” May Evans there was any wrong-doing. The women 
afterwards told the witness that the were all in the hospital ward when thc 
warden must bave considered her a fool condemned cell was occupied. V\ ltness 
If he thought she would marry a man suggested to the warden that he give the 
aid enough to he her father. She had key to his sister; this was about the time 
«een the warden give May tobacco and the condemned cell was occupied. An 
roffee and other things, and May had Indian had told him the head trusty 
smoked cigarettes. "When May broke had cohabited with an Indian girl. After 
Sail shé was not punished for it; but he spoke to the warden about the key 
thoii--h before that time their cells were he thought it would have been given up. 
left onen the matron then locked wit- He did not consider the warden entitled 
nesses’s cell The matron cried on one to the key when there was a matron, 
occasion and asked her to keep quiet Mohir, or Moir, w-as in the kitchen soon 
Witness said she had seen Guard Turn- after he (Marshall) became a guard, 
bull also in May’s cell Mohir was said to have coined money

Witness later translated some letters in the jail. He had a disagreement with 
written lier in French. For six months the prisoner, and the warden had ordered 

of the writers brought meat, bread, him to his post. This encouraged the 
coffee trait fish, preserves, and all prisoner. There was no discipline. On

Ex-Prisoner’s
Evidence a red

%lit One Hundred and Sixty! 
Stevedores Are at Work i 

on Ships.

iters of Painters’ Unions Will 
Strike Unless Wages Are 

Increased.

Sensational Story Told by Rose 
Gaynor at New Westminster 

Jail Inquiry.

newer

Entertaining -n a Cell—Warden 
Armstrong Temporarily Re

lieved From Duty.
Francisco. Aug. 5.—Officials 

c Mail of the
assertSteamship Company 

bv work of unloading is 
eded by the strike of the 
; in the City Front

Armstrong, warden of the provincial jail 
here, has been temporarily relieved fromproceeding

allied 
Federation.

teamship men say that about 
ores hate been employed, 20 of 
were members of the union 

ed to work.

lfit:

who 
men

>d all day yesterday unloading the 
lean Marti, and it is said that the 
will be discharged to-day.

; City of Sydney will then be 
I of her cargo of coffee. An effort 
e made to-day to discharge the coal 
vessels Tellus, Matteawain

were
This force of

un-

and

eral coasting vessels, which arrived 
•day,-have been deserted by their

11 hers of the various Painters* 
isf have been instructed to report for 
and ask employers if they are to 

3.50 instead of $3 a day. If the 
ad is refused the union men are to 
out and report to the executive 

ittee of ‘the Buildings 
•il and Painters Union. Six unions 
united, making the demand for 
ise of 50 cents a day. The paint- 
a Oakland are also expected to 
to-day.

Trade#

an

Steel Struggle.
fcsburg. Pa., Aug. 5.—Now that the 
lise induced by the uncertainty of-, 
Outcome iu the strike negotiations 
er, there is less excitement here 
there was last week, and the people 
►oking matters squarely in the face, 
rbouy is watching President Shaf
ts it is recognized that from him 
manate the next move in this great 
gle. Speculation is rife as to when 
ill issue the order for a general 
‘ of all the amalgamated men etn-1 
ti in the mills of the United States 
Corporation’s plants.

Consults Officials.

timm iX

IFm
c$

: %
mm*r York, Aug. 5.—Chas. M. Schwab, 

lient of the United States Steei 
bration, returned to New York this 
ing from his country home at Lori- 
Fa., where he went on Saturday, 

rent at once to his office and was 
ged for some time conferring with 
als of the several steel companies. 
HI Associated Press representative 
lid that the steel officials had noth- 
bo make public with respect to the

if <4

>X

r jfesii
5

lm

Si
Miners Idle.

oenix, Ariz., Aug. 5.—A dispatch 
Jerome says Senator W. A. Clark 

lent an ultimatum to the striking 
rs at the JJnited Verde copper mine 
refusing to grant their request for 

•hour day. Nearly 1,600 men are 
The miners declare that there will 
violence. Only about ten men are

mman
-

|||p m.

El PUBirk.

WAR PROBABLE. >!■
lets Seem Imminent Between Vene

zuela and Colombia. The New Queen Victoria Statue in Ottawa*
The new statute of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria, executed by the Cana

dian sculptor, Hebert, caps a pretty little knoll on the west of the main 
building on Parliament Hill, Ottawa, which in turn commands a magnificent 
view of the Chaudière falls and the Ottawa river for five or six miles up 
that stream. The figure of the Queen is draped, and will so remain till it is 
formally unveiled. But enough was seen of it while in process of erection to call 
forth very general admiration. The British lion, too, and thè allegorical 
figure which ornament the base are both of them worked out witfc good effect, 
and the only criticism heard is in regard to the pedestal, which does pot meet 
with universal approval. It is understood that the Minister of Public Works 
proposes to take the advice of Mr. Hebert himself on this point. It is not 
as massive as some think is desirable to correspond with the statuary. It 
seems to be understood that the unveiling will take place during the visit to the 
capital of His Royal Highness the Duke of Cornwall and York.

Ishington, Aug. 2.—The political 
Btion m the neighboring republics of 
Izuela and Colombia, in South Am- 
|, and the possibility of war between 
1 two states is attracting consider-
■ attention in diplomatic circles, 
lid war actually result, the author-- 
Bin each country would not only have 
■enl with foreign enemies, but alsqf 
I their domestic foes, as each of the 
Btries now has what practically 
Bints to a civil war on its hands. 
Either the Colombian nor the Vene- 
Bb legations here has much direct j 
■nation, and the cable reports are j 
Bdingly conflicting.
le officials at the Colombia legation 
Bt a loss to understand the report of 
■dent Castro’s declaration of martiaf | 
Ion the ground that his country ij I
■ invaded by Colombia. Tbe revolm I 
I headed by Dr. Galviras, who cross! I 
lie Venezuelan border from Coloinj
■ where he had made a refuge, til 
I to be in no sen.se an invasion byjl 
Inbians. Dr. Galviras belonged toll 
■Dirty of Andrade, who was over-l 
liii by Castro, and. it is stated ini 
Imatic circles that he is simply head-1
■ rebellion of Venezuelans against| 
|att<*r’s authority.
I definite information has been 
Id here regarding the whereabouts 
len. Uribe, who in bis turn is head- 
I movement against the present gov- 
lent in Colombia from the Venezne- 
■ide. The last news of his where-. 
Its was that he was at Maracaibo, 
mad not yet crossed into Colombia,
|e it was supposed he would attempt 
Feet a juncture with Narin. a noted 
Ula. who is still carrying on a ves-j 
lof the last revolution in the monn-
! of the central range of the Andes.
I the Colombian legation here the: 
hnent headed by Uribe is not con
k'd at ell serious tHus far. j
report, received here on July 26th ; 
gave news of n projected simultané-i 

Invasion of Colombia from Venezuela, 
idor and Nicaragua. Nothing bas | 
heard of the movement since then, 
cablegram has been received at the | 
t department from the United States I 
nl at Colon, stating that if the 
pnt revolutionary troubles in that se<*-
■ become more aggravated, the trnf- | 
icross the Isthmus will surely be 
•rupted. -^Thc United States govern-
t is bound by a treaty to keep this i 
lc open to the world. No reqoesfN 
i warship to be sent to the scene ok 
Me has been made.

the delicacies of the season, and when I July 4th, already referred to, he came 
witness was liberated, the writer de- I on duty at 11 p.m. He gave some cold

; water to Patsy, an Indian, who was 
To Mr. Dockrill—“I told Mrs. Beattie, j sick; then Webber and Fleming. The 

the matron, I got the money for all | latter wanted to see a doctor. He was 
these from my man in Seattle, but it j the worse of liquor and said he had taken 
was untrue.” Witness knew the bottles : poison: He didn’t know where they had 
above referred to contained brandy and ! got the liquor. There were nine cases 
whiskey; she knew by the smell. May i of gin in a cell when he joined, and
gave her the whiskey, but it made her ! thought they had found it. He heard
sick, so she changed it for the brandy, j Webber was making a broad key, but 
The prisoner Collins wrote her from ! could not get information. When Rose
Seattle; the letter produced. She | went out he investigated the cell, and
answered it through the warden, but ' found seven cases and a broken one 
had not got a reply. I stored. It was said to have entered the

This concluded Wednesday’s evidence, j women’s ward by a key (here produced).
Thursday’s Evidence. j It was filed down, so Fleming told him.

I On _____ • rp, , - A short adjournment was taken hereI mnrnin^ fhi â °D Thursday to try how key worked in the door.
I hemg re" On resuming the commissioner’s exam-

°Jlthe letter® Pro: f ination was continued, but nothing 1m- 
■wyÏiihDhlrl6, t^ereuPon numbered portant developed before the commission 
as exhibits, there being nineteen. One îwiw.morl for luncheon
of hflrin/ïï ex-prisoner Collins spoke Resuming at 2:50, Marshall said he did 
0 Ihp7i.r° r ™?-?hKng 1 l-e a 1(1 not keeP aQy journal. He did not con- 

rofnlai™^* oThl> eXJ>Iai!ied Wii8 verse with May Evans about the war- 
8.i.^L^admit him 10 ih?r, cel1- den or jail matters generally. He had 
Bbe sent French newspapers and tobacco not talked with her about these mat- 

Pri?°nery. They were passed terSi When she called him sometimes 
thr ugh the wicket. She used to throw ^nd the warden, he would not always 

d , the x?en iVhe îar.d’ wÈen give the message, and she threatened to 
«mi ? i * fron? *Iay- She sot cigarettes re rt him< He did not threaten to re- 
a .l tobacco with her groceries, and gave ^ her. Qn the 4th of July he re-
thmLh\?IaCl^! ?ndn ?iher. finH0neKS lieved Turnbull, who was off playing la- 
tbmugh the wicket. Collins told her he croS8e. Turnbull took night duty for the 
t,a,i Jut a hole in the store-room door. 8ummer months so as to play lacrosse.
He wanted to see her One afternoon That wa9 the first he heard of liquor
she 'sent through the door when a vis- UHP<1- He knew nothing of the money 
Lr Zl* vShe the matron matters of the women prisoners. He

•> u ith which to buy a pot, frying pan, fl8Si8ted in getting up a subscription to 
tome dishes, knives and forks, two caps hel Roge to return to her home in 
too saucers, and two plates. Cannehta. France. He discussed the matter first 
Vrcolati and Lucille, who were fellow with the priest: was not sure if he con- 
Pnsoners for a night, she invited to tea. Knited Mrs. Robson. He spoke to O’Con- 
l !y l^,UKht groceries and shared with nor and the warden. The woman show- 
tier. They lived like two sisters. For ^ 8ign8 that she was tired of the life 
MX months they had meals together. 8he had been living. He saw Louise 
nome trench ladies, on two occasions Mascott coming in Saturdays and Stm- 
visited and dined with them, tor a day8 wjth groceries. She called to see
month she passed supper through the Rc8e onee while he was.at Mrs. Rob-
« K-ket to one of the trusties. Webber, gon’s. She said she Was out $125 for 
Mir. Stopped because she heard he could goods supplied to Rose. She said she 
S;1 an he wanted in the kitchen. After begged the money on Dupont street, Van- 
that *he trusted Webber to pass it on to couver. The priest said be presumed 
Blackie and others. She got two packets the money was a free gift. He did not 

• >r Sweet Caporal cigarettes. Did not know what particular eatable Mascott 
? ,, tngnac with her coffee. It was a brought Rose. Rose and May occupied 

IU:; r-. ['hr.H-d wh0 pa88ed in the liqnor. the one room while the condemned pri
nt the 4th of July she sent him down goner was in jail. Louise said she was 

town for the brandy. She treated all not going to France. She told witness 
™’ mnn. giving some to Fleming, and 8he lived In a Kcow-honse.
*5' to Blackie to pass to the other». To Mr. Dockrill—It hi over two years

the commission here adjourned • to since Mohir was in jail. Until then he

rnanded $125 for it.

mine has a cafe which has been open 
and night for 150 y etn.
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hatchery, was drowned on Thursday at 
Devil’s lake, 12 miles from town. The 
body was recovered to-day. He was 
aged 18 years and came from Reading, 
England.

Where Police 
Are UnknownSale of Mine.

Rat Portage, Out., Aug. 1.—The pro
perty formerly known as the Regina gold 
mine, on the Lake of the Woods, twenty 
miles from town, has been acquired by 
the Black Eagle Mining company, of 
London, England, who are now u n water- 

i ing the mine and overhauling it with a 
' view to resuming operations. A 'thirty- 
stamp mill is being erected. Frapk Er- 
liekson is the new manager. The mine 
is one of the oldest and deepest in West
ern Ontario. The Regina mine was ori
ginally owhed and operated by “ Major- 
General Wilkinson, C. B., and has pro
duced a/large amount of gold.

Death of Patrick Boyle.

Secretary of Treasury Tells of the 
Condition of Affairs in 

Liberia.

Company Has Been Formed to 
Develop Gold Mines-Coun- 

trv Is Progressing.

London, Aug. 3.—A number of offi
cials of Liberia have arrived iu England 

Patrick Boyle, the well known editor for the purpose of endeavoring to pro
of the Irish<!anadian, died this morning 

I at his home, 67 Isabelle street. At U 
; o’clock he arose and called his daughter 
Hattie, who told him it was too early «tes Liberia from Sierra Leone. The 
to get up. He went down stairs for a delegation, which consists of Secretary 
moment and then returned to bed. His 0f the Treasury Barclay, Chief Justice 
daughter got up at 8.20 o clock and went Roberts add Senator King, who was the 
to call him. She got no reply, and en- ' 
tering the room found him dead. Two 
doctors were immediately summoned and 
said death had resulted from heart fail- ial Secretary Chamberlain, and negotia- 
ure. Mr. Boyle was a prominent mem- | tions to secure the desired right are now 
her of the Irish Land League, and was jn progress.
one of the founders of the Catholic • ]\fr> Barclay, who has held his present
lScI'he established thT IrishTântdbxn. ! ‘wsitioa for about ‘J™"* rears’ sa*£ to a 

About five years ago the paper ceased i representative of the Associated Press: 
publication, but was revived again a j "Liberia is progressing well. Thanks to 
year later. the firm stand of the United States and

Great Britain we are not troubled with

cure from Great Britain the right to 
navigate the Magna river which separ-

Lrberian commissioner to the World’s
Fair, have had an interview with Colon-

10 IMPROVEMENT European aggression, though to tell the 
truth we are rather afraid of Germany 
as she is so patently on the look out for 
colonies. However, I do not think she 
will get a chance to appropriate our 
country. I understand that steps are ou 
foot in New York for the formation of 
an American line to West Africa. I be
lieve it will be an advantageous under
taking as the oil, timber and such pro
ducts now used in Liberia and other 
West African countries come from Am 
erica, but by way of England. A direct 
service would obviate this miscarriage of 
profits. Return freights are still scarce, 
but with the rapid development of the 
country’s mining interests this difficulty 
should shortly be overcome, while rub
ber is always plentiful. There is gold in 
Liberia, and a company has already been 
formed to develop the mines.

“Financially Liberia is progressing. 
One hundred thousand pounds would 
wipe out all her debts. Considering that 
we have not received any financial as
sistance except from American coloniza
tion, Liberia’s standing compares 
ably with that of any West African 
states. We are getting little negro im
migration from the United States at pre
sent. Indeed it is hard for immigrants 
to get work, for the natives are willing 
to work for $3 a month. Later there 
will be plenty of opportunities for those 
cognizant of mining matters. If Am
erican negroes would take up this branch 
they would have a great future on the 
west coast, where they can stand the 
climate as well as a white man. We 
are working slowly and steadily in the 
endeavor to find a common basis of gov
ernment for our civilized aiul native

Id the Condition of the Dowager Empress 
Frederick—Emperor William Abandons 

Trip to Hamburg.

Berlin, Aug 3.—In consequence of un
satisfactory intelligence regarding the 
condition of the Dowager Empress Fred
erick, Emperor William has abandoned 
his intention of attending the festivities 
at Embdcn, Cuxhaven, Hamburg and 
Wilhelmhaven. His Majesty will prob
ably be represented by the Crown Prince 
Frederick William.

Crown Prince Will Attend.
Hamburg, Aug. 3.—Emperor William 

has telegraphed from Bergen, Norway, 
to the senate here, announcing the alian- 
donment of his proposed visit to Ham
burg on account of the news regarding 
his mother’s condition, adding that lie 
has charged the Crown Prince to re
present him at the reception to Field 
Marshal Count von Waldersee on his re
turn from China, and thanking Ham
burg for the extensive preparations made 
by the city, which has always been fore
most in demonstrating German patriot
ism.

favor-

Summoned to Friedrichoff.
Berlin, Aug. 3.—Loknl Anzeiger says 

the end of the Dowager Empress Fred
erick is expected at any moment. Prof. 
Renvers, who was suddenly called, has 
arrived at Fricdrichshoff.

population. The latter number over a 
million. We are endeavoring to avoid 
the mistake so patent in the crown col
lides around us of forcing our ideas upon 
the natives. A gradual assimilation of 

Halifax, Aug. 3.—Eliza Mudge. widow, j customs is the only way of dealing with 
her three daughters and her niece were } the problem,»and how successful we have 
poisoned Inst night by eating canned been can be judged from the fact that 
meat. All are on the way to recovery, we have no organized police and often 
with the exception of the youngest child, no serions criminal cases in six months at 
whose recovery is considered doubtful.

POISONED BY CANNED MEAT.

Recovery of One of the Victims is 
Doubtful.

a time.”

i is an abnormal take in nets the fish are I development of the force with whose or- 
killed and thrown away. Cannot traps ! Kanization I am charged? By your good 
be left open during certain seasons and I ol!i1cea » Canadian contingent lias been 

, . , ... ' added to our establishment, and with
regulations mode governing their num- the excellent material of which it is

formed, it will be a valuable addition to 
our strength. I have learned in the re
cent campaign to admire and appreciate 
the worth of Canadians in the field, and 
an:, therefore, truly glad to welcome 
your contingent to our corps. Compris
ing, as it does, men from every one of 
our great colonies, as well as from the 
home country, the South African con
stabulary is par excellence an Imperial 
corps, and as such I hope it will typify 
the Empire itself as working honestly 
and harmoniously in the great work of 
bringing peace and prosperity over the 
territories now added to our rule. And 
in this good work the Canadians will 
have a prominent share. I trust the 
connection thus commenced between 
Canada and South Africa is but the 
augury of a close and profitable connec
tion in future.

“I am, sir, your faithfully.
“(Signed)

“Inspector-General South African Con
stabulary.”

its position ns Canada’s national game. 
It is a fine sight to sec two dozen bright, 

Mr. Richardson, the unseated member ’ lithe, good-natured youngsters struggling 
for Lisgnr, is about to organise a “Third j for the mastery in skill and eqdurance. 
Party.” The “nucleus” has been formed i It is disgusting to behold a few crusty, 
and will immediately proceed to gather j rusty, ill-tempered men hammer and 
unto itself the membership necessary to j pound each other in their moments of 
erect it to the dignity of a real party. ; spleen. The association should inaugur- 
This will not be the first attempt that j ate a reformation. The members know 
has been made in Canada to shatter the ■ perfectly well what is necessary, 
party machine.
third party (which was himself) for a j in a manner which must create some un
good many years. The Patrons of In- j easiness in the minds of the lovers of 
dustry were for a few years a political lacrosse. The American game is all right 
disturbing factor if not exactly a power i by way of a change, but lacrosse is the 

They gradually vanished | real thing. It is time for a change.

A NEW THIRD PARTY.

her? We are not arguing for or against 
either system of fishing. The events of 
the present year have brought the mat
ter to the forefront of questions affect
ing the future welfare of British Colum
bia, and there are a vast number of 
people without technical knowledge on 
the subject who are eager for informa
tion.

The
Peter Mitchell led a ; rising generation is taking to baseball

;

LIGHT FROM A LUMINARY.

The Nelson Tribune has been saying 
tilings which have been in the mind of 
the me;nber for Nelson for some time. 
The evidence of these simmerings is of 
considerable importance, as it indicates 
that the Premier of British Columbia 
may encounter such opposition in his 
efforts to strengthen his government, no 
matter which faction he endeavors to 
please1, as will effectually quench his am
bition to remain the ruler of a province. 
The member for Nelson possesses one 
admirable characteristic. He is perfect
ly candid—when candor suits his purpose. 
The following is plain enough:

in the land, 
away, no one knows whither. Their j 
leader, Mr. Haycock, remains, a sturdy 
member of the Liberal party. He rea
lises, as Mr. Richardson will no doubt do 
in time, that while there arc many things

THAT MEMORIAL.

Mr. D. Bogle has written for the Col
onist a couple of very able articles on the 
memorial of the Miners’ Association. 'in political life which do not come up j 

to the highest ideals, vet on the whole ; After reading them, the average man 
the parties are on the same level as the | ""ill be apt to conclude that the business 
individuals of which they are composed. °f mining is not in such a desperate state

' as the document under discussion would

R. BAD EN-POWELL.

The only way in which reformation is 
possible is for the man of high ideals to 
find out which of the parties approaches 
more nearly to his conception of laboring 
fori the welfare of the community as a 
whole, to attach himself to that party 
and exert all his influence to purge it of 
the evil which excites his condemnation.
If he be a true npatriot that is the course 
he will pursue. If he be actuated by 
disappointed ambition he will be more 
likely to form what he terms a new 
party and do all in his power to ac
complish the downfall of the leaders 
whom he suspects of standing in the way , 
of his advancement.

Mi*. Richardson claims to be a Liberal 
—an indepenent Liberal. At the late 
Dominion general elections he was run 
as a Conservative candidate and supplied 
with funds from the Conservative cam
paign collection. It has been proved in 
the courts that he was elected by corrupt 

It was not proved that he was 
aware of the tactics that were employed 
on his behalf; but he could not but 
know that the Tory machine was sup
porting him, ancFTlie inference is that he 
was not very particular about the means 
employed so long as he “got there.” Now 
all the so-called independent men and 
newspapers are holding him up as a country—free machinery and bounties to 
political martyr. We should judge Mr. one branch of the industry. There is no 
Richardson to be a fair average speci
men of humanity, with ambitions like 
the rest of us and the disposition to 
“get even” which is one of the tenets of 
the political school in which he has been 
educated.

The time is not opportune for the crea
tion of a Third Party. Canada is flour-

• ♦ ♦
The Boer leaders are willing to buy 

their independence from Great Britain. 
That is, they are willing to pay any sum 
almost if their jobs as governors are re
stored to them. If the funds on hand

like the world to believe. All businesses 
and all men have their grievances and 
their burdens to carry. The poor man 
thinks the poll tax bears too heavily 
upon him, the farmer says he is not 
fairly dealt with, the manufacturer no 
doubt thinks taxation might be adjusted 
on r more equitable basis, and the mer
chant can point out inequalities which 
should be regulated. The problem which 
confronts governments in all democratic 
countries is the distribution of the neces
sary burden of taxation in the manner 
which will bear least heavily upon the 
shoulders which are compelled to carry 
it. It is a complex problem, and no 
doubt mistakes have been made in the 
past and there are errors which must 
be corrected in the light of the experi
ence which has been gained. But we 
still fail to see what good can be effected 
by the appointment of a royal commis
sion. The alleged grievances are nearly 
all of provincial origin and the federal 
government is not likely to rush in where 
there is little chance of doing good and 
great possibilities of raising a storm. 
Concessions have been granted by the 
Dominion government such as have been 
accorded to no other business in the

“When James Dunsmuir accepted the 
premiership he accepted a trust, lie 
should carry out that trust to the best 
of his ability. If lie has called in ad
visers, and they have been found want
ing after having been given a fair trial, 
they should be dismissed. None of his 
advisers have a personal following, and 
their dismissal.would not weaken the 
government. Neither the attorney-gen
eral nor the minister of mines nor the 
commissioner of lands and works nor 
the provincial secretary controls a 
outside of his own. The finance minister 
who is retiring has a personal following, 
but he is the only cabinet minister who 
has. Wells has been tried as commis
sioner of lands and works, and if he has 
made a success of the trial no one in 
Kootenay is aware of it. He should be 
asked to step down and allow a man 
from Yale to have a trial. Prentice 
should never have been given a trial, and 
as he is said to be surfeited with the 
honors that have been thrust upon him, 
he should be required to walk the gang
plank. McBride has some of the quali- j suffering Boers are becoming more pro-, 
fications for a cabinet position, but he j nouncod in the United States. To diverts* 
should be transferred to a department a commendable feeling in a direction in

iïïsïïsCE,*:: •**»—
political head of the government, need , v>e om tender-hearted editor.al

. not be moved. By taking in new men friends on the other side to put in a 
likelihood of the customs duties being like Green of the Slocnn, Ellison of East word for the colored men who arc being 
further reduced while the attitude of the Yale, and Tatlow of Vancouver. Premier

Dunsmuir would strengthen his govern
ment with the people, for these three 
gentlemen are capable, are not lazy, and 
would take pride in administering their 

labor laws departments. James Dunsmuir, do your 
duty to yourself, and by doing so you 
will bo doing your duty to the people of 
British Columbia.”

are not sufficient they could soon be 
raised when the old conditions are re
stored. The taxes on the mines could 
be increased to the limit and the mon
opolies sold at a higher figure. Dynamite, 
beer, whiskey, tiles, bricks, railroads, 
ever)' conceivable necessity or luxury, 
would be placed in the hands of mon
opolists and the government rake in its 
share of the fruits of extortion, for the 
most part from the foreigner. Put 
Brother Boer back in liis old position 
with the same powers, and he would soon 
pay off his war debt and acquire another 
armament witnout imposing very heavy 
burdens upon himself. But he made a 
moru serious mistake than he ever 
dreamt of and he will never again wan
der in the Elysian fields.

• we

vote

means.

The spasms of commiseration for the

burned and hanged by the score on the 
accusation of hysterical women. Terrible 
agonies have been endured in the United 
States witnm the past year by men who 
have been proved after death to have 
been innocent of the crimes for which 
they they wore tortured and killed. There 
is nothing to indicate that an effort has 
been made to put an end to these 
atrocities. The British are at least try
ing to make the sufferings which the 

| Boers have brought upon innocent wo- 
It is i mec ant* Chiron as light as possible.

* • •

people of the United tSates remains as 
it is to-day. If there is any agitation 
in Canada at all it is an agitation 
for an increase. The 
of our neighbors have also been copied, 
whether for good or evil we shall not 

ishing too well for a party of kickers to undertake to say, but the average man 
prosper. Nature has been kind to the I prone to do as he is done by. He had 
farmers of Manitoba and the Northwest, | great patience in Canada and did not 
and the industrious husbandman will be j take action until the provocation became 
too busy for a long time to pay much J very great. These are points that the 
heed to the agitator who would arouse 
him with weird word pictures of the 
wrong that is being inflicted upon him 
by the operations of a tariff maintained 
for the benefit of the ipanufacturers.
The duties have long been a grievance 
with the farmers of the plains. They 
object to the. maintenance of a system

Created aThe only man in the cabinet who has 
a personal following is about to retire 
on the orders of the majority of the 
members who support the government, j 
There is something mysterious about 
such a condition of affairs as that, 
well known that Mr. Turner does not

Sensation
: managers of mines may make, up their 
minds upon at once. It may be unfor
tunate from the standpoint of some of 
them that the mines are not in the 
United States. In the general opinion, 
taking the laws as a whole into con
sideration, it is an advantage.

It is hardly possible that the provincial 
government will be able to take very 
radical measures to remedy the alleged 
grievances either. It has already, in 
consultation with the representatives of 
the constituencies and of the industry, 
drawn up measures which it considers 
calculated to be for the encouragement 
of the mining interests as well as neces
sary to provide funds for the opening 
up of the country. Mr. Bogle has shown 
that if strife with labor could have been 
avoided the product of the mines this year 
would have greatly exceeded that of any 
previous similar term. The sensible 
course would therefore appear to be to 
endeavor to adjust difficulties in locali
ties where there are such, make the best 
of the situation as it exists and agitate 
for reform in all matters in which it can 
be clearly shown that reform is neces
sary.

Baptist Minister Called Attention 
to Deaths of Infants in 

Maternity Home

i
| The Cun aril people have dicidetl to getwant to go—if he is the only member of 

the cabinet with a following, why is it j *° the head of the procession across the 
that he is compelled to retire? Price j Atlantic. Ttte Clyde is equal to 
Ellison, of East Yale, one of Mr. Hons- j. the job, even if the turbine has to he 
ton’s strong men, who is said to have a j called upon to assist in it. We publish 
large following and would make an admir- j a picture to-day of the first ship ever 
able cabinet minister, wept like a child j built for commercial purposes equipped

with the new propelling device. She is 
reported to be highly successful in opera
tion. Great speed, no vibration, with 
engine room so small as to materially in
crease the carrying capacity, are the 
principal points in favor of the new sys
tem. Whether the turbine can be eco
nomically applied to vessels designed for 
long voyages has yet to be demonstrated.

Man Burned to Death—The Oldest 
Mine in Western Ontario 

Sold.
said to be designed solely for the benefit 
of a favored class—or at least the agita
tion among them has been carried on on 
these lines. The tariff has been reduced

when the Finance Minister announced 
that he would never make another budget 
speech in the House. Was remorse the 
force that raised those tears to the sur
face? We are afraid that the candor of 
bluff, blunt John is only assumed after 
all, for the more closely his deliverance 
is examined the more mystifying it be
comes, unless one casts aside all efforts 
to harmonize the conflicting statements 
and concludes at once that the object the 
Tribune has in view is the conversion of 
the government into a lory administra
tion. For* what reasons should McBride 
and Eberts, neither of whom has any 
following, be retained in the cabinet, ex
cept that they are “political heads?’ Why 
select Green, of the Slocan, Ellison, of 
East Yale, or Tatlow, of Vancouver, 
when Houston, of Nelson, who is not 
without ambition and is cleverer than 
any of them, is not averse to office and 
has a considerable following? Besides 
the seat of the member for Nelson is 
safe, and that cannot be said of all the 
others. Is it throwing out a hint to the 
Premier for the Tribune to cast down the 
gauntlet and invite the strongest man 
to be found in the province to step forth 
and wrestle for supremacy in Nelson? 
Mr. Houston should not forget that in 
the present chaotic condition of political 
affairs it is only as long as a member is 
not a candidate for preferment that he 
retains a following in the House. Per
haps that fact accounts for the isolation 
of the members of the present govern
ment. Mr. Houston might find himself 
orphaned too if that article in the Tri
bune should be rightly or wrongly inter
preted. But he would have strong, very 
strong, support outside of the House.

We are afraid, however, that the 
scheme of the member for Nelson will not 
be carried out. The forces in opposition to 
are stronger than those in favor of it. 
Mr. Green may be a very clever gentle
man, Mr. Ellison quite popular and Mr. 
Tatlow an expert at striking the popular 
note, but the only result of the efforts 
of the Tribune will be to throw some 
light on the manoeuvres of the factions 
into which the present legislature is divid
ed. Mr. Houston’s sphere of influence 
has not yet been extended very far be
yond the bounds of his constituency.

Montreal, Aug. 1.—The committee on 
reception to the Duke of York wrestled 
with the knotty problem to-day as to 
whether the bouquet to be presented to 
the Duchess should be of red or white 
roses. As they were unable to come to 
a decision, the matter was referred to 
Major Maude, at Ottawa.

Gave Bonds.
J. T. Wilson, president of the Brother

hood of Railway Trackmen of America; 
Jospeh Lennon, of Agassiz, chairman of 
the committee of Railway Trackmen, 
and A. F. Stout, of Arned, secretary, 
appeared before Judge Paquette on a 
charge of criminal libel laid by R. C. 
Montgomery, assistant roadmaster of the 
C. P. R., and gave permanent bonds of 
$1,000 for their appearance. The bonds
men are F. J. Granger^ S. Senary and 
P. D. Hamel.

A Clergyman’s Charges.

to a revenue basis, and the collections 
under it are to a great extent used to 
meet the debt created in digging canals 
and building the railways necessary for 
the marketing of the products of the 
Northwest. If these works had not been 
undertaken the products of the prairies, 
even if the work of cultivation had been 
accomplished, would have been compara
tively valueless.

There is no room in Canada for a 
Third Pa

Under the persuasive logic of several 
letters from Mr. Bodwell our esteemed 
morning contemporary has been reduced 
to a more reasonable frame of mind in 
regard to the Coast-Kootenay road. It 
very nearly admits this morning that 
there is little doubt that such a line is 
practicable. If it would only concede 
that competition is desirable also it 
might be taken as an judication that pub
lic opinion is making its influence felt. 
But for once the Colonist is cautious. 
When thé report of the engineers is re
ceived it may be necessary to formulate 
a new policy.

yet.

LACROSSE.

It looks as if Canada’s national game 
has fallen upon evil days. In British 
Columbia charges of professionalism are 
being hurled back and forth indiscrimin
ately; in the East a feeljng of disgust 
has been created by the brutality which 
has been the chief characteristic of re
cent games. When one man has his jaw 
broken, another a finger amputated and 
various others miscellaneous injuries of 
a more or less grievous character, it is 
snrely time for those interested in the 
situation to inquire whither the spirit 
which has taken possession of the play
ers of the present day is a proper one. 
It may be that the glamor of the days 
that are gone affects those who once 
were boys and that the style of play re
mains the same still, but it is a 
fact that once upon a time the boys ap
peared to play for the ball rather than

SALMON FISHERIES.

The Canncrs’ Association has decided 
to run an excursion to the canneries on 
the Sound so that all interested may 
have an opportunity of forming an in
telligent opinion upon traps as com
pared with nets as a means of taking 
salmon from the water. It is a question 
upon which none but an expert can 
pronounce an opinion, but there are cer
tain phases of the subject that are ap
parent to nil: the Americans are captur
ing the bulk of the fish in*which we feel 
we have some sort of a proprietory right 
because they breed in our waters, and 
they conduct their operations more eco
nomically than we do. The growth of 
the industry on the Sound has forced 
the question on the community, and it 
cannot be shirked without endangering 
the existence of one of our most import
ant businesses. It may be admitted lat 
once that taking the fish in nets gives 
employment to the larger number of 
hands in proportion to the number of 
salmon taken. The Dominion experts 
declare that it is also better calculated 
to preserve the industry. As to the 
former contention, is it not a fact that 
in these modern times every other con
sideration vanishes before the question 
of economy, that the nation which 
duces most economically leaves all others 
behind in the race for supremacy, and 
that the American people have brought 
many industrial methods nearer to an 
exact science than any other nation that 
has preceded them; that the hands in all 
lines of business when they 
in conflict with the machine have to 
go? As to the latter claim, is it not pos
sible to apply regulations to traps as 
well as to nets? We read of hundreds of 
thousands of fish which cannot be used 
being let out of the traps. When there

Toronto, Aug. 1.—Rev. P. Clifton
Parker, of the First Baptist church, ere^ 
ated a sensation at the annual meeting 
of the Eastern branch of the W. C. T. 
U., by an address in which he drew at
tention to tho awful increase of illegiti
mate children in this city and the way 
in which maternity homes are conducted. 
Mr. Parker said he had occasion recent
ly to look over the registry of births at 
certain maternity homes. In one home, 
from January to July, there were seven
teen illegitimate births. Of these child- 

died within ft short period, 
while, to his own knowledge, two others 
of the seventeen had died away from 
home, making at total of nine out of 
seventeen—an average of over 50 per 
cent, of deaths in maternity homes under 
the supervision of the medical health de
partment. Mr. Parker thought the time 
had come when the W. C. T. U. ought 
to make a tremendous agitation to get 
the municipalities to place all maternity 
home within their boundaries under the 
supervision authorized b^ the Maternity 
Act.

, STRUCK ON ROCKS.

Norwegian Steamer Vera Will Probably 
, Be Refloated.

Sc. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 3.—The Nor
wegian steamer Vera, from London for 
Quebec, having water ballast on board, 
struck on the rocks near Renews last 
night, about 50 yards south of the spot 
where the ill-fated steamer Delmar went 
ashore and within sight of the wreck of 
the Lusitania. The Vera is in an upright 
position. She stands above the water. 
All her fires are out The captain and 

got ashore at midnight and camped 
on the banks. Some of the crew boarded 
the Vera again this morning. The 
chances of refloating her are good.

Another Shipwreck.
St. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 3.—A second 

shipwreck has been reported nine miles 
west of Cape Race. She is an eastbound 
ship, probably from the Southern ' States, 
laden with a general cargo. The mess
enger who brought the news forgot her 
name, but the captain's name is Tait.

ren seven

for the damage they could inflict upon 
those who were opposed to them. The 
Shamrocks were not as gentle as zephyrs 
nor were the Torontos’ sticks wielded by 
maidenly hands; but the accidents of 
those days were accidents, not “casual
ties.”

crew

Men were not felled deliberately 
and then sat upon and trampled and 
stamped on by infuriated creatures in 
fits of frenzy,

:
Accidentally Killed.

Parry Sound, Aug. 1.—Alexander 
Remy, employed in the factory of the 
patent clothboard company, was acci
dentally killed to-day. He was hit on 
the head by a piece of wood thrown from 
a circular saw, and lived only a few 
minutes. Remy was a married man, and 
leaves a large family.

Burned to Death.
St. Mary’s, Aug. 1.—At a fire in the 

stables of the Garnett house to-day, 
George Bngler, of Logan township, was 
burned to death.

as has happened at 
games in British Columbia. Lacrosse 

is not golf. It is sometimes necessary to 
accept hard knocks, if they are given in 
the proper spirit and accidentally. But 
fouls are now a matter of custom, not 
of accident. The referee

MANY HORSES DIED.
Animals Purchased for United States 

Army Attacked by Disease.
Mexico City, Aug. 3.—American horses 

which have recently been purchased in 
considerable numbers by the government 
for the army, though apparently in per?-, 
feet condition on arrival, have, many of 
them, been attacked by a disease which 
first makes its appearance in the form 
of a worm in the nostril. The first symp
toms are restlessness and indifference to 
food, followed by convulsions and death. 
The war department will appoint a com
mission to ascertain whether the horses 
have contracted the disease here or were 
infected in the United States.

pro-
cannot see 

everything and there is reason to believe 
that he too often shuts his eyes after he 
has seen things. The trouble in British 
Columbia seems to be that 
have been too long in the game. They

Next to General Roberts, Baden- 
Powell is the hero of the British people. 
The man who defended Mafeking lma 
often expressed his admiration foi 
colonial soldiers. In a letter to Sir.-Wil
frid Laurier he has the following words 
of praise for Canadians:

“Will you forgive my writing you a 
short note to tender my gratitude for 
all that you have done in assisting the

some men

Prominent Citizen Dead.
Peterboro, Aug. 1.—R. S. Davidson, of 

the Peterboro Hardware company, died 
to-day, aged about 70. He was a prom
inent citizen and active in Masonry.

Drowned.
Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—William Page, for 

some years assistant at the Selkirk fish

stored up the grievances 
in many gomes, 

their long experience in foul
gathered 
«unie on
play and are bringing lacrosse into dis
grace. They are also suspected of play
ing the game for “what there is in it.” 

We desire to see lacrosse maintained in

pre-

*
% Teething,

Fretting
Children.

««« W/È0*3

m

«
« I]
« When a child frets and cries 

almost continuously, the root of the trouble in nine 

cases out of ten lies with the stomach or bowels. Fer

mentation and decomposition of the food mean colic, 

bloating, or diarrhoea, the latter is especially danger

ous, frequently fatal during the hot weather months.

««
««

«£ Baby’s Own Tablets,a«« ( REGISTERED )

^4 are just what every mother needs to keep her little ones healthy and 
These Tablets gently regulate the bowels, cure constipation, prevent di 

^ cleanse and cool the stomach, help teething babies, and promote sound 
sleep.

£
natural«« Contain no poisonous, “ sleepy ” stuff, and may be safely given to the younj 

infant, dissolved in water. Full directions for use at all ages, with each box.
««* THE GENUINE PACKAGE LOOKS 

JUST LIKE THIS£ T Mrs. J. F. Harrigan, Huntingdon, Que., 3 
writes:—“ I have used Baby’s Own Tablets in 
our home for over a year, and I can say they 
are all that is claimed for them.«

W. J
>£

r/. Sold by druggists or sent post-paid on receipt of price (15 cts. a box) by addressing
N-

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., BROCKVILLE, ONT,«
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Liquors For

Shipments of îhis a 
Other Freight Going North 

On Danube.

Large

Reported Dimensions of New Vi 
toria-Vancouver Ferry 

Steamer.

Victoria merchants are sending lar 
consignments °f goods north on t;

Danube to-night. Liquors w 
the bulk of the steamer’s freigt

steamer
form
and of this cargo she will carry amoij 
other shipments a 2(MJ-ton lot, being fa 
warded to Dawson by Pither & Leisd 

a.-uid a substantial consignment from j 
¥•)> Ilithet <fc Co. In addition, Wild 

Bros, are shipping 130 tons of grocerid 
John, Piercy about 20 tons of dry gooj 
and the Brackman & Ker Milling coij 

; quantity of mill stuffs. Th 
cargo, when taken in connection x\ ith tl 
usual* miscellaneous freight and th; 
which is expected to be taken on at \ a 
couver, will gdve the steamer a prêt 
fair load, the amount indicating that tl 
business with the north is again impro 
ing. It -s believed that all or nearly £ 
the liquor going into the Yukon counti 
will be purchased in this city, the qualit 
of this tine of goods obtained here beii 
superior to that found elsewhere on cl 
coast. There are but six firms in Dai 

which have been granted permits

pan y a

take liquors into the Yukon Territor 
and these are all large companies:. Thi 
will be allowed to take in from the coa 
12,600 gallons apiece.

Few passengers have been booked f 
the Danube for the reason no doubt th 
the Islander sailed only on Tuesday la$

NEW OFFICERS APPOINTED. 
Several changes have been made in tl 

personnel of the officers of the Northe 
Pacific liner Duke of Fife, which is i 
ceiving cargo at Tacoma, and will si 
from here to-morrow. The two-ye 
term of service of all of the Duke’s ol 
cers, with the exception of Captain O 
£iid M. Bishop, steward and acting pi 
eer, expired Tuesday, and the men we 

of their two yeaj
■ wages.

Four of the Duke’s officers and Si 
I geon T. H. Holmes have 
I steamer. Dr. Holmes will locate pi 
I manently on the Pacific coast and tl 
I four officers left on Tuesday night by rl 
I for New York, where they will tal 
I a steamer for London. The Duke I 
I Fife’s charter to Dodwell & Co. is to I 
I turned over to the newly incorporât! 
I Northern Pacific Steamship company I 
I day. The charter expires, however, wil 
I the steamer’s arrival at Hongkong til 
I voyage, but will be renewed.

The officers who left the Duke of Fl 
I were Chief Officer Mills, Second Officj 
I Mitchell, Second Engineer RdlTitmfre n|
■ Fifth Engineer Forbes. Mutckell joa 
I ed the Duke of Fife in Hongkong, lia 
I voyage, coming from the Queen Adelaid 
I Forbes has been with her for sever] 
I years.

Three new men to take the places 1 
I the vacancies arrived from Loudon d 
I Tuesday. They are Chief Officer Wood 
I and Second Officer Weecli, both old ofj 
I cers of the Duke line, and Second Ei 
I gineer McPhail, who has been with tq 
I P. O. company. Fifth Engineer Gi 
I lies was signed at Tacoma. Dr. Geord 
I H. McGeer, jr., of Tacoma, will tail 
I the position of surgeon on the Duke d 
I Fife, vice Dr. Holmes.

ANENT THE FERRY. 
Apropos of the new steamer for thl 

I Victoria-Vancouver ferry service, whicj
■ has been on the tapis now for severe
■ months, a Vancouver dispatch staitq
■ that it is reported there that the vessj 
1 is to be a steel paddle-wheel steumd 
I which is to run in addition to thl 
1 Charmer, in a double service between thl 
1 two cities The steamer will be 280 fee 
1 long, with a 29-foot beam. It will djai 
I between 9 and 10 feet loaded. Her pad 
fl senger capacity will be equal to the Isl 
I ander. The new steamer, the dispaitd 
B announces, will be a three-decker a il 
fl will cross the Gulf from Vancouver tl 
fl the capital in four hours. Her guarnd 
fl teed speed will be tietween 19 and 3 
B knots, so that the new Gulf ferry wi| 
B be able to run away from anything oj
■ the Pacific coast. The steel plates ft* 
J the new ferry as well as the boilers wil

be manufactured by the Bertrams d 
Toronto, and the woodwork by a Van 
couver firm, who already have tti 
plans in hand. The boilers and sted 
will be sent out in sections and ttu 
steamer will be put together here. Tti 
date as to when the new steamer wil 
make her initial trip cannot be ascej 
tained, but the authority that it hd 
been definitely decided to put the bod 
on the run is reliable.

Concerning the above, Capt. TrcxuJ 
manager of the C. P. C. company, state 
that the particulars given are nearfl 
identical with the company’s require 
Jftents, but that otherwise there is noth 
,nS in the dispatch.

AN UNLUCKY COLLIER.
The steamer Willamette, which ha 

been floated from the rocks near Villad 
I oint, has been thrice wrecked and one] 
sent to the bottom of Elliot bay by fire 
* he ia the oldest steam collier on th 
coast. She was built at Chester, Pa., bj 
he Roachs’ in 1881, and came arounj 
be Horn the same year, having beeij 

Purchased by the Oregon Improvemen 
ompauy to carry the coal of their mine] 
yom this port to San Francisco. Evei 

smee that time the Willamette has boei 
taking fuel to the Golden Gate. Tbre< 
itnea during these two decades of coast 
^16e voyaging, she had trouble of a mOr< 

less serious nature. Once in 1885, ofl 
e mouth of the Columbia river, sht 

roke her low pressure crank and hac 
«eut/mto Astoria for repairs. Once it 

87, in the harbor of Seattle, she brokt 
er Tiigh pressure crank. Again in th< 

SB® harbor, she collided with the Brit 
1 towv lp premier, now the Charmer. Thb 

xi ned in 1892, and was followed bj 
ranged litigation. In May, 1900, tiu 

caught fire ns she lay at the 
Wn* C ^oas* Company’s bunkers. She 

«8 saved by opening her valves an!

paid the balance

left t
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The shaft projecting stern wards from 
the high-pressure drum is fitted with a 
large propeller working at 700 revolu
tions per minute, and the two outer 
shafts are each fitted with two smaller 
propellers working 1,000 revolutions.
The steam enters the central or higher 
pressure drum and, passing out at the 
other eryl, is conveyed in pipes, to the en
trance of the two low-pressure drums 
and is discharged from them into the 
condenser.

The mechanism of the turbines is so 
arranged that the two outer propellers 
can be driven ahead and astern simul
taneously—a method w hich enables the 
steamer to be turned in little more than 
her own length; and just as both outer 
propellers can be made to drive ahead 
at the same time, in like maimer they 
can be made to drive astern. This latter 
operation is effected by wheels working 
in reverse fashion in two additional but 
shorter drums fixed at the stern end of

, i mn ta mw \ “It is only now and again that the the tw0 low-pressure drums. A correspondent w riting to the San
Victoria merchants are sending large QLBNROY BN ROLTE TO * - • world is Partied by men like Watt The Engineer in Charge ^ ti*0 Common fM?

consignments of goods nor on ; The new Glen line steams ip ® j and Stephenson and other distinguished ! Gf the machinery can regulate the sup- explained the naval programme that the 
Danube to-night. Liquors w 3,141 tons register, of inventors, but I think we may safely j ply of steam to either the going-ahead | government had made up and went to

farm the bulk of the steamer’s freight, • Tacoma line, which sailed irum A class Mr. Parsons alongside these men.” I or going-astern drums as required by some extent into the naval conditions of
' f tKw ehp wMl rnrrv among mouth on May 2(>th for lacoma via Sucll Was the pregnant utterance of ! means of hand wheels connected with | the Empire. He said the government

:::u o1 tnis cargo sne , V ■ . Suez China and Japan on her maiden Archibald Denny, of Dumbarton, after j the valves. When the boat is being turn- | had decided that the needs of the navy
other shipments a 200-ton lot, being for- y ’ saded fr0m Shanghai on July 1 the luncheon on board the turbine j ed in water space little more than her i demanded that during the coming year
w mied to Dawson by Either & Leiser, 07th “for Tacoma by way of the usual steamer King Edw’ard on her trial run own length the two outer propeller shafts | there be constructed three battleships of

, , «HhQtnntiîil rnnsi-rnment from R. t nn„0cfl Th» Glenrov will arrive from Fairlie to Campbeltown, when he are driven in reverse directions a new and superior class, to be known
a Tn addition Wilson If was proposing the health of Mr. Par- j The advantages which the turbine pos- as King Edward, Dominion and Com-
•... Itithet & Co. Iu ’ - about the middle of ^ g , sons, the inventor of the steam turbine. , sesses over the ordinary marine engine momvealth respectively, and to cost

lh >s. are shipping loO tons of gioceiits, from here for England on or about The remark was received with the heart- ! are briefly summarized thus: Entire ab- 500,000 each; the construction of six
Julm Piercy about 20 tons of dry goods August 30th. iest enthusiasm by the company, winch I sence of vibration—110 small achieve- armored cruisers of about the type of
and the Brackmau & Ivor Milling com- , ----- included experts on engineering and ment; increased economy in coal and the new’ cruiser California, already con-
ianv a quantity of mill stuffs. This Qne Gf the most interesting features shipping from all parts of the United steam consumption ; increased speed tracted for by the United States, at a
< ir<m when taken in connection with the of tjle ]uniber trade developing in recent ! Kingdom. Time alone will prove the , owing to diminution of weight and cost of S3,500,000 each, and the con-
‘V mU-elMneous freight and that xvppks iias t,een that of a demand by j soundness of Mr. Denny's dictum, and ’ smaller steam consumption; increased strrtction Of ten thirty-knot destroyers.

"V1. , . J ‘ f j h> he token on at Van- in the Far East for ! none better than he is qualified nor in a stability of vessel owing to low’er centre The great new battleships w’ere thewhich expeett nrettv 2^-^ V 1 rC^;„ This thev use 1 more authoritative position to make such of gravity of machinery; reduced size Of first point on which Mr. Arnold-Foster
couver, will give the steamer P > British Columbia timber. Jhi. t y e 1 a bold statement. engine-room; reduced weight of mach- dwelt. I11 view’ of the progress in nrmn-
fair load, the amount indicating that the for the construction of wharves, the lum- gut what is a turbine steamer? Every- inery; fediiced diameter of propellers, ment made by other nations, some felt, 
business with the north is again improv- her from this province, or at least a cer- one seems to be asking each other this which gives increased immersion, and he said, that changes should be made in
injr. It 's believed that all or nearly all tain kind of it, being eminently adapted question. ’ There is an impression in the obviates racing when rolling and pitch- thé direction of larger offensive and de-
ihe liquor going into the Yukon country for the purpose. It is said to be the only minds of some people that it is a great ing in a sea, and that reduced diameter fensive power. The admiralty intended
will be purchased in this citv, the quality v-irietv that withstands the onslaught long fish-shaped vessel fitted with a huge of propellers gives, increased facilities for j to take a step in advance and produce
u{ this line of goods obtained here being of the little worm that is so destructive metal tail for driving the craft ahead navigating m shallow waters. J a ship superior to any yet produced,
^•riorto th/t found elsewhere on the ^ the timber exposed to tbe action of tbe ; That*™, nm^bemo^.mtee jdeadhan. The steamer’s Performances. |

coast. Ihere are but six turns in paw water. 1 but it does not apply to a turbine steam- With regard to the performances of : whl .have a length some twenty feet
eon which have been granted permits to There is still Considerable timber from j ej.f which, after all, is similar in appear- the King Edward on her trial trip no- j greater than that of the Formidable
take liquors into the Yukon Territory, this province used in the ouilding of 1 a nee to thousands -of vessels that ply thing but the highest praise is due. class, and an indicated horse-pow’er of
.iml these are all large com ira nies. They railways and other public works in China. ! between Glasgow’ and other ports. Un- When going at a speed of slightly over j 18,000, and it is hoped they will realize
will he allowed to take in from the coast Right * ship loads have been dispatched j like the usual pleasure steamer 20 knots there was absolutely no vibra- . on their trial of eight hours’ continuous

Wkwl f , ! British Columbia in the** mouths | She Has No Paddles, a^d ^Parso^ ! Œ*"* " ^ °*' °nd “ ^

l ew passengers hax e been booked for 01 the jear whim Ija'e e 11 s ’ d ! but she has propellers which are driven, explained that that w’as caused, not by jf Their protection is similar to that of
the Danube for the reason no doubt that there are orders ahead lor several more not \yy engines as we know’ them on the turbines, but by the propeller in the the London class, with prize armor belt
the Islander sailed only on Tuesday last, cargos. As yet the demand from the j board either a screw or paddle steamer, water. With larger sized vessels, he nine inches thick from the low protection

j Yladivostoek has been supplied by Puget j but by turbines. It is those turbines said, the revolutions of the shaft would deck to a small height above the water
NEW OFFICERS APPOINTED. j Sound mill men principally, the consign- | that mark the new departure in steam- diminish, and the slight vibration which line, and thence from the main deck a

, . • ,_____. ,, montu from tliis nrovince having so far boat propulsion. they then felt would he even further thickness of eight inches. This will beSeveral changes ha^e been made m th„ ‘ V*,. d ‘ irreirular The bulk ■ I* should be pointed out that the King reduced. The manner, too, in which the continued for the whole length between
personnel of the officers of the Northern * ‘ . . * .. ® ’ Edward is not the first vessel to be fitted new’ steamer took the piers was also rhe barbette and the heavy guns.
Pacific liner Duke of Fife, which 1$. re- °* the exporting business w c 1 n , with the turbine, although it is the first highly creditable alike to Mr. Parsons A peculiar feature will be introduced
ceiviug cargo at Tacoma, aud will sail done has been 111 the direction or A us- » mercantile steamer to be supplied with and the captain of the vessel for the first time in the British navy.
Irani liere to-morrow. The two-year tralia, which country is always a large this method of propulsion. Hitherto I think it was peculiarly appropriate The plan of placing each of the six-inch

f service of all of the Duke’s offi- consumer of British Columbia lumber. torpedo-boat destroyers have been the that the now steamer should be built _guns in separate casements will be aban-
XV:A th_ pYppntiim nf Gflnfcflin Cox On the other band Puget Sound ship- only types of vessels to which the tur- by Messrs. Denny «fc Bros., of Dumbar- doned, and the ten six-inch guns will ,

, ,,,,.1 txc^1 .,rv exi)ortin<T largely to the West ■ bine has been applied. Ihe Turbmm. ton. as that firm, I believe, have been be inclosed in a battery with seven-inch 1
nia M. Bishop, sU*\ ar^idl^ea^^6 were Coast of South America/ in addition to built in 1894, was the pioneer steamer, responsible for more developments in armor, which will be divided by traverses
paid^the*1 balance* of Their two^ye^V . wlmt they are sending across to Siberia.

wages.
Four of the Duke’s officers and Sur- (

geon T% H. Holmes have left the ! The Kqsmos liner Anubis lias arrived 
steamed Dr. Holmes will locate per- at San Francisco from Hamburg via 
muneutfy on the Pacific coast and the Central American ports. Off the River 
four officers left on Tuesday night by rail Platte the Anubis w as caught in a pam- 
for New York, where they will take - pero, and for three days a storm raged 
a steamer for London. The Duke of that tested the qualities of the ship to 
Fife's charter to Dodwell He Co. is to be the utmost. A quantity of wreckage was 
turned over to the newly incorporated passed, and Capt. Bchrmaim expected to 
Northern Pacific Steamship company to- hear of a disaster at Valparaiso. Upon 
day. The charter expires, however, with arriving at that port he learned of the 
the steamer's arrival at Hongkong this abandonment of the five-masted French 
voyage, but will be renewed. 1 bark F rance, and later met her master.

The officers who left the Duke of Fife The France was bound from Newcastle- 
were Chief Officer Mills, Second Officer on-Tyne for Valparaiso with a cargo of 
Mitchell, Second Engineer Bullmore and coal and was caught in the same storm 
P’ifth Engineer Forbes. Mitchell join- as the Anubis. Some of the spars were 
ed the Duke of Fife in Hongkong last carried away and the vessel was thrown 
voyage, coining from the Queen Adelaide, on her bcailt ends. All the masts were 
Forbes has been with her for several . cut away in an attempt to get her 
years. . i an even keel, but it failed. The crew»

Three new men to take the places of consequently abandoned the' Fiance aud 
the vacancies arrived from London on later was picked up by a passing steamer 
Tuesday. They are Chief Officer Woods and taken to Montevideo. The France 
and Second Officer Wecch, both old offi- ! w as last seen on May 13th in latitude 
cers of the Duke line, and Second En- 32 degrees 22 minutes south, longitude 39 
giueer McPhail, who has been with the degrees 27 minutes west. She was one 
P. & O. company. Fifth Engineer Gil- of the largest sailing vessels aflôat. being 
lies was signed at Tacoma. Dr. George 3.942 tons burden, 3<>1 feet long. 48 feet 
H. McGeer, jr., of Tacoma, will take & inches beam, and 25 feet 9 inches 
the iwsitiou of surgeon on the Duke of deep.
Fife, vice Dr. Holmes. ! -----

! sinking her to the bottom of the bay. 
! This was done only after a long and 
i hard fight by the Seattle tire department, 
! in which the tire boat Snoqualune took 
I excellent part, and only when the vessel 

completely enveloped by flames and

A Turbine IncreasingLiquors For
Steamer The Navy What isDawson was 

smoke.

WIRE FOR TUNDRA COUNTRY. _________

. . J A consignment of 9,000 pounds of, “v DescriDtion of Ve=sel Now Run-Shipmev.ts of Ihis and ,ul.ted wire cable has been received m ; Description oi ve.sei now Kun
Seattle for shipment to the signal service ! ning OH the Firth of
Otficer at Fort Egbert, Alaska. The cabie , p, ,
is’ to become part of the Fort Egbert* Olyûe.
St. Michael's telegraph line. The pre-

reported Dimensions of New Vic* ™ <î* Adv.ntages Over the Ordmaty
toria-Vahcouver Fern :

Steamer. ! will be little danger of its being tamper
' ed tvith.

Some Particulars of the New Ves
sels Which Are to Be 

Built.

Large
Other Freight Going North

Oa Danube.
-

Will Carry Latest 0uns and Most 
Approved Ammunition- 

Dock Changes.
Marine Engine—Economy 

in Coal Consumption.
as

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years' use . by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency^ Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children Y 
Panacea— ^1ie Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

steamer

Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn^ N. Y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

12.4 <W) gallons apiece.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY

tested, or it would make the torpedo 
more dangerous to ourselves than to the 

, enemy.” This testing is a long process; 
it has been carried out with unremitting 
zeal, and already a very large number 
of vessels are supplied with the gyro
scope.

Coming to the six docks which the Ad
miralty hopes will shortly be available 
for battleships and large cruisers in the 
Mediterranean, he said that these will 
ameliorate the situation as to stores, and 
when the breakwater is completed at 
r.he harbor of Valctta, Malta, there will 
be a great improvement in the power of 
protecting and docking large ships in the headquarters lie made a discovery. He

of a private ted^vifnak thecal looking for information in
ship Maine would be devoted to the Med- | suanee of duties prescribed, ana had only
iterranean. The new votes provide for j gathered two or three crumbs which had
a large equipment for hospital ships m , , .. , . . . ..
times of war. As to repairing ships, the ^een caÿittîl^b dropped by some of the 
Vulcan is doing valuable service in the ( officials. There was a paucity of excit- 
Mediterranean and the HeCla is to be re- t h incideIlt3 or thrilling details in the 
commissioned. The Admiralty recognize
the importance of coaling vessels, and j «vie legislative pile, so there was a lot 
have taken £80,000 for the purchase and ! of time for exploration, 
construction of coaling ships. In addi- j An excursion w* first made to the
tion. there are seven regular chartered ^
colliers running for the service of the | council chamlier, where the high priests

wont to cleave

EUIHIW DEBRISC'.TS,

Where the Superfluous Documents of the City 
Officials Rest in Unhonored Obscurity ' 

—Lots of Dust.
: m v - -oKuesSIGHTED A WRECK. ■ jf, 4,"*£"-.'4 if '. V' '

■ - 1 , •
C !

:
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This morning as a Times,, representa
tive was wandering leisurely along the 
upstair corridors 'of the city municipal

.kr-
I

, mm
te •» •

m■

-, MM

on
fleet. j of civic government are
thatna InewrdistSii?nc ^p”aratusnwïlîCL i the atmosphere with argumentative elo- 
added to every station; wireless tele- ; quence; where questions of the magni- 
graph installations have been supplied i tude 0f the Oraigflower road and other 
to a large number of ships; large storage , , ,
houses at Malta and Gibraltar will sup- TltoÀ subjects have provoked a cascade 
ply refrigerated meat to the navy. Steps of oratory which made repose impossible, 
have also been taken to supply a torpedo and almost petrified the janitor with ad- 
depot in the Mediterranean. The arrears miration. This apartment has a history, 
in shipbuilding have never been caught there was no news there, so the

?as t>een mn!?» ' soribe with an apologetic sigh softly
buildinc, but every effort is being made - , . \
to overcome the arrears. ! =Jose(1 the door and proceeded on his way.

An amendment for a reduction, moved En route down the corridor his attention 
by Mr. Dillon, having been defeated, the ; was directed to a door which lmd hither- 
vote was carried by 196 to 52, and pro- : to not been observed. Thinking it a 
gress was reported. short cut to another part of the building

or the entrance to some secret wing in 
the city which had not been explored, he 
pushed it open and entered.

As he did so a battalion of gnats anti 
divers others winged creatures flew from 
hiding places innumerable, with the ob
ject of disputing further progress. An 
appalling chilliness pervaded the apart
ment, and the scribe at liis first shower 
came to the conclusion that it was the

QUIET WATERFRONT.
THE TURBINE STEAMER KING EDWARD VII.AXENT THE FERRY. j Few craft are moving on the water-

Apropos of the new steamer for the front to-day, the wharves along the in- 
Victoria- Vancouver ferry service which oer harbor being practically deserted and it proved the practicability of the naval architecture than any other in the to diminish the effect of any shell which
hoc ft,„ .n •___ , ’ . with onlv the Largo Law discharging I system. Later the torpedo-boat destroy- whole world. The founder of the estab- may penetrate.

, 0 \ tapib fo/ several outer docks Above the E & N ers Viper and Cobra were supplied with lishment built in 1818 the Rob Roy, the There will also be a new feature in the

gtiii wmm&sm smscities lhc steamer will be -80 feet SK)me changes m the ownership of craft ; less than tiie guaranteed amount. Since We have travelled far on the high road Cressy class., By a novel arrangement 
jong, with a 29-foot beam. It will draw ; wjm occur. If the old barge Spratt’s •, then Mr. Parsons and his colleagues of marine engineering from the days of i they w’i’I be protected by heavy six-inch

ab■ üMrrti'Lt.siàtïiÆ"",wEiS ssitisusrs?jR6
■«» ■>«“«. *: ..a b„ bu,, «m i» —u. | t. i™ itToi"».”1 «su"»

announces, will be a three-decker and to tuat which it has been employed. The pleasure steamers, cross-channel steam fauing behind in the struggle for com- of the same formidable character, 
cross the Gulf from Vancouver to only vessel on the ways is the C. P. N. | ers, Atlantic liners of the largest type, merciai supremacy; for after all is said think,” said Mr. Arnold-Foster, with

' steamer Willapa which is in the Star ; protected cruisers, and even battiesnips. and ,]onej the great epoch-making de- \ modest pride, “these ships will compare
Mr. Parsons, with w’hom I had a chat velopm'ents in naval architecture were ! most favorably with any ships that are 

on board the King Edward, is most san
guine regarding the future of the steam 
turbine. Like most inventors he is of 
a retiring disposition and not inclined to 

Advices brought down on the steamer talk for mere talking’s sake" of the sys
tem which has taken him the greater 
part of his life to develop. His manner 
is unassuming to a degree, and his plain 
exterior would hardly suggest that he 
is the son of an earl, the third Earl of 
Rosse. He is still a young man, having 
been born in 1854. Mr. Parsons, or the 
Hon. C. A. Parsons, believes that it is 
possible to develop

A STRAIGHT CASE 
AGAIN THIS TIME.

Two Letters Which Prove the Per
manency of Cqres By 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
cold storage room in which all the im
portant speeches of the councillors were 
preserved until election time. The ap- 

• pearance of the place lent color to this 
- -u , - , - tv v * . I suggestion, but the absence of ice andSam Dsrrochers Cured of Diabetes in ' othefc. fl.igid agennies dispelled this im- 

1898-Had It For Over Five Years

:

“l•" capital in four hours. Her guaran
teed speed will be lietween 19 and 20 yard receiving some repairs and being 
knots, so that the new Gulf ferry will . cleaned and painted.

able to run away from anything on i 
the Pacific coast The steel plates for j 
the new ferry as well as the boilers will ‘ 
he manufactured by the Bertrams of ! Cottage City to the Sound tell of the 
Toronto, and the woodwork by a Van- j wrecking of the steamer Rustler on the 
couver firm, who already have the rocks at Five Fingers. The Rustler at-
Hans in hand. The boilers and steel tempted to go between two islands two
fill be sent out in sections and the mik's helo'v the sit*ot the "e''‘ Sovern-
"eamer will he put together here. The m™t Itghthonse. She struck the rocks
date as to when the new steamer wi’l ; and re™mned fo.r several ho.ur.s’ f1’® 
ini.„ h.._ ... , , i rover steamer Flossie was sent to her
Uined W ?, Cann0t, be a?Cer’ assistcnce.
tened, hut the authority that it has
been definitely decided to put the boat I 
on the run is reliable.
Concerning the above, Capt. Troup, • Young People of Centennial Methodist 

manager of the C. P. C. company, states ! Chufch Held “Trolley Party”
!bat the particulars given are nearly • Last Evening.
^ntical with the company’s require- ! . , - . . . .,

but that othenvise there is noth i The *ouns ^ of. Centennial Metho- 
tog in the dispatch. dist church last evening had a very vn-

1 joyable outing. The excursion took the 
AN UNLUCKY COLLIER I nature of a “trolley party,” three cars

The s-tenm», ; v 1 being secured from the B. C. Electric
Wn Hn-.f a f lllaim?tte, which has jjaiiway Company by the Young People’s 
Pr int i ° ^rom 1 ie roc^s near ^ illage Society, under whose auspices the out- 
ten ; Z,8 bv0en thrice wrecked and once iUg took place. That there was a large 

o the bottom of Elliot bay by fire, attendance, may be judged from the fact 
0 ls ^he oldest steam collier on the that the capacity of the conveyances >vas 

She was built at Chester, Pa., bv comfortably taxed. 
lhe Hoachs’ in 1881, 
tbe Horn the

and done, the ------- ----------........
velopm'ents in naval architecture 
initiated in the United Kingdom and j being built for any European power.” 
copied by those who have now become ! Their names, King Edward, Dominion 
our rivals.

At any rate it is now believed by many
eminent_p----- - ----- — —„ - - . - .
dinary steamboat propulsion is past or is j these ships will add to the fame and 
rapidly passing, and that some ----- ’ ^ +Un ~‘"T~ ” -+‘>””

pression. That the place had a history 
—His Recent Letter Proves That i was undoubted; the question was what

. were its associations. On the floor in an 
i indiscriminate heap were manuscripts 
ugaloié; fragments of newspapers and 

Quebec, Aug. 2. (Special.) Sam Der- other documents peeped at intervals from 
rochero. of the Fortress City, was cured the stratum of dust which formed in a 
of Diabetes by Dodd’s Kidney Pills in rich dark brown layer on everything.

In fact this dust presented so regular 
, and uniform an appearance, and had 

aving been published in the papers at - been allowed to remain there with such 
the time, and a great deal of attention j masterly negligence, that the scribe felt 
was drawn to Dodd’s Kidney Pills on its that to disturb it would be an act of un- 
account.

Their names, King Edward, Dominion 
| and Commonwealth, will commemorate

___________     w I the services rendered to the Empire by
engineers that the day” of or- two great branches of the race. “I hope
^onihnnt r>mniil«inn la ntinf nr in I these shins will add to the fame and

His Cure Still Holds Good.CANNERY TENDER WRECKED.

__ new i lustre of the navy,” said the Secretary
method will require to be adopted if j of the Admiralty, 
greater speed is to be accomplished. ; The six armored cruisers of the Mon- 
Very few, however, have daring enough ! mouth class will in all material respects 
to hazard a definite opinion as to what save one be identical with that class— 
the new motive power will be, but Mr. that is, of 9,800 tons, 22,000 horse-power. 
Parsons comes forward and gives ft ‘ and twenty-three knots speed. The one 
practical demonstration of how he would j difference is theMntraduction of heavier 
solve the problem. It is, I think, pre- armament. Ships of the Monmouth class 
mature to say that the turbine steamer carry forward and aft two pairs of 6-inch 
is certain to be an absolute success, but guns. The new ships will have in place 
the inventor of the system believes that of these weapons a single 7.5 gun each, 
it begins where the triple-expansion en- This gives a material increase in the 
gine leaves off. Should this be the case power of the guns, and will enable the 
it will revolutionize the engineering in- cruisers to take part in competition with 
dustry and bring into being possibilities any cruisers likely to be brought against 
yet undreamt of.

On making inquiries with regard to the 
performances of the turbine steamer 
since she inaugurated the service be
tween Fairlie and Campbeltown, I 
learned that everything was going as 
smoothly and satisfactorily as could be 
desired, and that up till the time I called 
at the official headquarters the King Ed
ward had given promise of realizing her 
promoters’ expectations.—The Glasgow 
Weekly

His case is well known here, it808.

A Speed of 45 Çnots warrantable presumption.
Suddenly there was a movement in the 

corner. Millions,of mosecules rose from 
their places of concealment ami flew to 
a friend!3’ crack over the door. The heap 
of manuscript and other documents in 
the corner began to move, and gradually 

| there rose to his feet the assistant city 
clerk, who had been searching for some 
chronicle which was required and which 
had been relegated to this apartment 
for preservation. He had ascertained its 
location; had constructed a shaft through 
the dust, engineered a crosscut and had 
recovered the document jvanted. To the 
astonished scribe, wlio ^t first thougli4 
it was Rip Van Winkle, Jesse James, or 
some interesting character, he explained 
that the room in which they both rever
ently stood was the storeroom, enclosing 
the municipal archives, and that only 
the initiated had a right to enter.

After brushing several* square inches 
of agriculture from his person and 
shovelling''a quantity of dust from the 
corner of his eyes, the impecunious re
porter slowly and solemnly retired, satis
fied that he had spent a profitable half 
hour in the sanctum sanctorum of civic 
history.

an hour by turbine propulsion The firm 
which bears Mr.Parson’s name have sup
plied turbines of 5,000 horse-power to the 
municipalities of Milan and Frankfort, 
and more recently turbines of 2,000 
horse-powei; have been supplied to Illes- 
berg.

AVhat manner of machinery is it then 
that produces this enormous power? It 
is of the simplest description, and the 
more one understands it the more he won
ders that it was not discovered and ap
plied ere now. First of nil, as to the 
working of the principle. We are all 
familiar, as Archibald Denny pointed out 
to a company of pressmen, of which I 
was one. on board the King Edward on 
her trial run, with the child’s toy com
monly known as “a paper windwill,”

and came around The start was made nt 7 o’clock and p^hes‘it' n'gafnst*'thethwind‘ld’Th“Umore 
same year, having been the destination was r islier s I oint, on rapidly the child runs the more rapidly 

«'Phased by the Oregon Improvement the Exqnimalt line. Arriving there a the paper disc revolves. This is exactly 
tempauy to carry the coal of their mines 1:1 rKe bonfire was lighted on the bench what follows in the case of the turbine, 
from this noi-t ti> T-_ and games and amusements of various Hundreds of wheels with blades are that time tk ? description, were participated in with fitted inside the turbine drum, and these

uiat t'me the Millamette has been , , ttyfreshments were then are securely fastened to the propellerr*r.c fuel to the Golden Gate. Three fm, .a,lv nmrtd^d afte? whteh an im- «haft. The steam enters the end of the 
t da™.S these two decades of coast- "pragramnm v ns rendered. N. dr'™ at a pressure, and,

ya:ing’ sho had trouble of a more Shakespeare was the presiding genius, Rushing Against the Blades,
thr.'S^ ser*°us liature. Once in 1885, off and among the numbers were instrumen- causes the wheels and consequently the

mouth of the Columbia river, she tal selections by Messrs. J. Hollands, O. shaft, to which they are firmly fixed, to
f°ke her low pressure crank and had Anld and Fawcett. An address was also revolve. In this manner the boat hi

Put into Astoria for repairs. Once in delivered by Rev. J. P. Hicks, and after drJ)*e“ abead*. _ ,
i ~ hi the harbor of Seattle, she broke three cheers for the Young People’s So- Cylinders, pistons, cranks, and crank 

Pressure crank. Again in the | eiety and a parting hymn the start was ^,a0X?e” directly from
fyi.^1 harbor, she collided with the Brit- ; nmdc ^or ____________ the boiler through the pipes to the tur- cnrt,
yfcned innil92n0andthwa^hf^owedhy BVBRT HOME NEEDS a remedy that ls j ki"®. dHJnas8e8'dfromttheIextremeI1end ‘of fron‘ men n,ld wnm<’n 1,11 ovor thp °°nUn- 
Ff snged litigation. In May, I960, the «aapted for w In case of sudden seddent ! the dra5ur int0 condenser as in ordin- who lrnve been cured. It rellevre Ool.ls 

cauf?ht fire as she lay at the or Mne*. Such a one Is Pain-Killer. Avoid | ary steamboats. In the King Edward and Headache, due to Catarrh, In 10 mln-
Coast Company’s bunkers. She substitutes, there’s but one Plain-Killer, j there ft re three turbines, two low pres- utee. Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall

48 saved by opening her valves and Perry Davis’. 26c. and 50c. gure with one high pressure in the centre. & Co.—13.

Diabetes, however, is known to be an 
incurable disease, aud many of the more 
sceptical of Quebec citizens expressed 
doubt as to the permanency of the cure. 
These doubts may now be set at rest. 
Mr. Derroeliers himself attests that in 
three years he has. had no sign of Dia
betes’ return.

Ih May 28, 1898, Mr. Sam Der- 
rochers published the following letter in 
the Quebec papers: “I have been a vic
tim to Diabetes for over five years, with 
terrible pains around my kidneys. My 
feet were always cold, and my thirst 
could not be quenched, no matter what 
I drank. I tried remedy after remedy, 
but received no help. I purchased one 
box of Dodd's Kidney Pills and found 
immediate relief. 1 have now finished 
five boxes, and can say I am perfectly 
cured.”

Now to clear away all possible doubt 
that Mr. Derrochers was not cured, to 
show beyond question that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills did not merely relieve him for 
the time, but actually cured him of Dia
betes, and cured him to stay cured, we 
publish his letter of April 4th, 1901:

“Dear Sirs,—My eurq of Diabetes by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills has been perman
ent. I have not been troubled with a 
sign of Diabetes since my cure three 
years ago.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure nil diseases 
of the kidneys, and the troubles arising 
from weak action of the Kidneys. They 
are used throughout the world.

ENJOYABLE OUTING.

them.
The ten destroyers will be similar to 

the . thirty-knot destroyers of the latest 
type, with one departure. The thirty- 
knot speed is largely a fancy speed, 
maintained only on light draught, and 
reduced two or three knots at full 
draught. The new vessels will be 
stronger in general construction, will, it 
is hoped, carry a bigger supply of coal, 
and run at full working-load draught at 
an actual speed of thirty knots.

Mr. Arnold-Forster went on to an
nounce that the pruning process by 
which some of the original ironclads 
are,being struck off the effective strength 
is to be carried still further. Contem
plated repairs on eight more obsolete ves
sels have been abandoned. The new 
ships will be equipped in the most per
fect manner, and provided with the 
latest and most effective guns, and^ carry 
the most approved ammunition. Experi
ments were made with the object of 
finding out if cordite could be adapted 
to the guns having large chambers for 
the old black powder charges. The ex
périmenta were successful, and cordite 
charges were provided for these guns 
beginning with the ships at home. As 
soon as the remaining snips can be with
drawn from foreign stations they will be 
fitted with cordite charges.

The secretary had a word to say about 
gyroscopes, the neeAsOf which for at
tachments to torpedoès has been empha
sised by the, London Daily Mail. “A 
compKdatoFtitid:'|ieaiitiful appliance; he 

\ oatied it, “but one that must be carefully

Record.

IT’S MIRACULOUS.
Catarrh, Colds and Headache Can Be 

Believed in 10 Minutes and Cured. 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder Is a 
Wonder Worker.

“I had Catarrh for B. year.” “I had Ca
tarrh for 2 years.” *‘I had Catarrh for 5 
years.” “I hud Catarrh for 20 years.” “I 
bad Catarrh for 50 years.” and Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder cured me. These 

sentences from the volumes and vot

MANLY STRENGTH AND WOMANLY 
BEAUTY depend on purity of the blood, and 
much of that purity depends on perfect 
kidney filtering. If .^hepe organs are dis
eased and will not perform their functions, 
m$m will seek In vatn for strength and wo
man for beauty. South American Kidney 
Cure drives out all impurities through the 
body’s “filterers”—repairs week spots. Sold 
by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & 0<x--46.

times of testimony for this great catarrh 
lïôé mythical patients, but words
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ky of Treasury Tells of the 
ondition of Affairs in 

Libéria.

iy Has Been Formed to 
slop Gold Mines—Coun
try Is Progressing.

L Aug. 3.—A number of offi- 
Liberia have arrived in England 
Purpose of endeavoring to pro- 
n Great Britain the right to 
the Magna river which separ- 
Iria from Sierra Leone. The 
b, which consists of Secretary 
reasury Barclay, Chief Justice 
kfid Senator King, who was the 
commissioner to the World’s 

re had an interview with Colon- 
jtary Chamberlain, and negotia- 
lecure the desired right are now

is.
relay, who has held his present 
for about twenty years, said to a 
lative of the Associated Press: 
la is progressing well. Thanks to 
Ft and of the United States and 
ktain we are not troubled with 
| aggression, though to tell the 
are rather afraid of Germany 
so patently on the look out for 
However, I do not think she 

la chance to appropriate our 
11 understand that steps are on 
lew York for the formation of 
ban line to West Africa. I be- 
rill be an advantageous under- 

the oil, timber and such pre- 
k used in Liberia and other 
|icau countries come from Am- 
by way of England. A direct 

putd obviate this miscarriage of 
Return freights are still scarce, 
the rapid development of the 
mining interests this difficulty 
prtly be overcome, while rub- 
lays plentiful. There is gold in 
pd a company has already been 

develop the mines, 
pally Liberia is progressing, 
red' thousand pounds would 
pll her debts. Considering that 
plot received any financial as- 
kcept from American coloniza- 
Iria’s standing compares favor- 
l riiat of any West African 
pe are getting little negro im- 
from the United States at pre- 
reed it is hard for immigrants 
rk, for the natives are willing 
cor $3 a month. Later there 
pnty o<f opportunities for those 
of mining matters. If Am

ir oes would take up this branch 
Id have a great future on the 
fe, where they can stand tbe 
p well as a white man. We 
pg slowly and steadily in tbe 
po find a common basis of gov- 
tor our civilized and native 
L The latter number over a 
pYe are endeavoring to avoid 
ke so patent in the crown coi- 
Ind us of forcing our ideas upon 
k. A gradual assimilation of 
l the only way of dealing with 
ni.» and how successful we have 
be judged from the fact that 
no organized police and often 
criminal cases in six months at

P
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0 8 0 1] visitors’ defence ninl the weakness of th«

home players that prevented it. Time iftp! 
time the ball went in eti the Westminster » 
foa1’ and the clever playing of the loe-d 
boys at times seemed as if it would be re 
warded, but just before the whistle 
the visitors, by a magnificent plot 
in which their 
get her like

Woodman, c. . 
Rhodes, 1: f. ..

This game is a championship match, and 
should the local team be fortunate 
enough to win, they will tie for second 
place with Nanaimo. '

Westminster no doubt intends forfeit
ing their championship game with the 
Victorias, having failed both times to 
carry out the programme of games. The 
local teams has no open dates now 
until October, so that the Westminster 
nine will have but little chance to play 
here this season.

Lajoie still leads the American League 
in batting, with a percentage of 404. He 
has played in 68, and is the only batter 
in the league having over one hundred 
hits to his credit. He has 108 hits in 
all. His nearest rival has but 85 hits.

An effort is being made to have two 
of the Northwest League teams play an 
exhibition game of ball here in the near 
future.

The newly arranged grand stand 
should prove popular with local lovers of 
the game.

Th? crack Seattle Nonpareils play here 
on the 24th. of this month.

The Victorias will very likely make a 
ten days’ tour of the Sound cities next 
month.

New York has made but 298 runs this 
season, and St. Louis leads the league 
in runs made with 539.

The leading pitchers of the National 
League are:

and put into Haines. The Queen then 
crawled up and when the Victorian was 
leaving Haines she was opposite the vil
lage. The Victorian then forged ahead 
and blew her Skagway port wrhistle two 
minutes before the Queen. Captain Wal
lace, of the Queen, said: “We can beat 
the Victorian. We passed each other 
three times. The Queen has made great 
time before on the run and can still make 
a record.” The passengers on 
steamers had great sport and enjoyed 
the race immensely.

and during his 10 years’ residence here 
has won many friends, who will extend 
their sympathy to his family in 
their bereavement. He leaves four 
daughters, Mrs. H. C. Small, of Oregon ; 
Mrs. O. J. Wardrope, of Winnipeg; Miss 
M. M. Lancaster and Miss S. E. Lan
caster, both of whom live here. He also 
leaves three sons to mourn his loss, 
namely, John and Henry C. Lancaster, 
of London, England, and James W. 
Lancaster, of Seattle. The funeral has 
not been as yet arranged.

With The 
Big Leagues

0 2 0 3

I *
*
A 35 4 3 1 27 15 15

Score by Innings.
2 3 4 
0 2 0

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF. Ii 6 7 8 0 
1 1 1 2—10 
0200-4

:<- °f I>Liy
men, seemed to work to. 

machinery, dropped the ball into 
Nanaimo's goal and added another to ti,*. 
score. fclr

Victoria ..
Port Townsend. .0 0 2 0 

Summary.
Earned runs, Victoria 2.
Three base hit, Potts.
Home run. Bams well.
Passed balls, Bamswell 2, Woodman 1. 
Wild pitches, Eldridge 3.
Bases on balls, by Hoi ness 2, by Eldridge

(Prom, Friday’s Daily.)
—The funeral of the late Samuel 

^Branch took place from the Odd Fel
lows’ hall, Douglas street, at 2.30. Rev. 
•Mr. Fraser conducted the religious ser
vices.

Progress of the Great Baseball 
Organizations in East 

and West.

both
In the last quarter two more were niied 

up for them, and again Nanaimo i„<t t™ 
or three good chanees. During thht,,„1.,rt(„ 
D.vnu Horne, one of the Junior pi., vêr, .... 
laid out with a muu| in the |,.V 
weakened the home tèam•considerably 

RETURNING TO VICTORIA.
The Vancouver World says: “The y, 

couver lacrosse and athletic clubs ;iVV t 
lost- one of their most popular members '1 
crack defence men in the persm, „f PfI 
Burns, of the Great Northern Rail 
Burns has accepted the position 
per agent at Victoria for the \„rtw 
Pacific road, and expects to as.h, 
new office the early part of next 
General regret will be felt at Mr. j*urns7* 
departure. He will be a difficult 
replace on the Association team, 
loss is Victoria's gain, as he 
will figure on the Capital team, 
residence in Vancouver, by his 
and obliging manner, he has made 
friends who will wish him 
cess.

—A young Chinese, by the name of A. 
H. Sing, employed at Elford «Sc Smith’s 
brick yard, on Saturday raised quite a 
rumpus which embodied some of the 
features of the ordinary farce comedy. 
He is said to have struck work, his in
tention being to leave for the canneries, 
and when his uncle, the Chinese boss, 
refused to hand his wages over, he ran 
amuck. According to report, more or less 
reliable, he secured an axe and knife, 
and proceeded to attempt to exterminate 
everything in sight, particularly his 
uncle. The police were notified, but by 
the time they had arrived the is rothy one 
had fled. Nobody was hurt, and the 
man with the axe has not been sçen 
since.

—A ne1v cricket club has just been 
formed, which includes among its mem
bers such good batters as D. Menzies, 
Harry Martin, B. H. Hurst, S. Robin
son, P. Richardson, E. J. Howe, A. Rich
ardson, J. Murray and TV. Moresby. This 
is a very formidable lot, and the local 
clubs in the city will have hard work to 
beat siich an aggregation. They are put
ting in excellent practices every evening 
at Beacon Hill park, and they will ren
der a good account of themselves in the 
first match they play. Moresby is the 
wicket keeper, and the bowlers are com
prised of the following: D. Menzies, J. 
Murray, S. Robinson, B. H. Hurst, H. 
Martin and A. Richardson. The captain 
is D. Menzies, and the secretary is Percy 
Richardson. Any clubs desirous of a 
game are requested to forward letters to 
the secretary at as early a date as pos
sible.

Victoria Team Had No Difficulty 
in Defeating Townsend 

on Saturday.

i.o
Strnck out, by Hofness 13, by Eldtidge 7. 
Double plays, Haynes to lViddowaon' to 

Burn?s.
Left on bases, Victoria 8, Port Townsend

—Between 12 and 1 o’clock this after- 
xioon the tire depa rtmenb^ were called to 
a grass fire on JSimcoe street, James 
Day. The district hose reel was taken 
to the scene and the blaze was soon ex
tinguished.

—The steamer Willamette, which has 
been floated from the rocks at Village 
Island, has commenced taking in ballast. 
Capts. Libbey and Bailey expect to take 
her to Seattle under her own steam, 
leaving Baynes Sound on Saturday.

6.
Time of game, 1 hour 30 minutes.
Umpire, G. Smith. Scorer, S. D. Schultz. 

Sidelights.
Barnswall made the star hit of the 

day. He knocked the sphere way out to 
left field, and then flew around the bases 
like a meteor. He received an ovation, 
and for the time being was the most 
popular man on the field. Had he 
known it, hundreds of peanuts were 
eaten in his honor in the grand stand.

Potts had no difficulty in hitting the 
ball. In fact he never seems to have 
much difficulty in batting at any time. 
He is rapidly achieving quite a reputa
tion as a star batter. Some day when 
Ibis city gets really enthusiastic over the 
game he will be compelled to wear a 
laurel wreath artistically woven by the 
deft hands of Mr. Deasy.

Roarke stole bases with a disregard 
for one of the ten commandments which 
made some of the spectators blanch. In 
fact he has never been guilty of so 
much larceny on the diamond for many 
moons.

Holness mystified the visitors. They 
simply had to strike at something so 
they did so without any discrimination. 
When they did hit the ball they were as 
much surprised as anybody.

The Port Townsend pitcher was afraid 
to throw the ball to first base with any 
speed. In fact he appeared more in
clined to allow the runner to reach first 
and take his chances on field play. Such 
lack of confidence is killing. A team 
which has this essential lacking might 
as wrell throw up the sponge at once; its 
chances are ml.

The visitors are gentlemen. They did 
mar the general enjoyment by pro

testations and disputations. It is a 
pleasure to see such men on the diamond.

George Smith umpired the game in his 
own impartial * manner, George has a 
knack of giving satisfaction, and his 
fame is permeating the entire Northwest.

The grand stand, scorer’s and press 
bench afforded great satisfaction. True 
the press representatives and scorer 
Schultz felt somewhat strange in the en
closure, and blushed when the suggestion 
was made that they had been behind 
wire netting before. At the same time 
tte view of the game was ample com
pensation for” hmuendos of this sort, and 
all that was- required to make satisfac
tion complete were electric fans and re
freshments. Hhese will probably be forth
coming at the next game. A word to the 
wise, etc., etc.

Baseball continues to draw immense 
crowds in the large cities of the East. 
At St. Louis on unday last 22,000 people 
attended a game between the home team 
and Cincinnati. As the Cincinnati» are 
practically tail entiers, and for that rea
son should be but poor drawing cards, 
the attendance was indeed wonderful. At 
At St. Louis on Sunday last 22,000 people 
seen the games to date, which all goes 
to show that baseball is more popular 
to-day than ever before.

At Toronto the attendances have been 
beyond all expectations, nnd as the To
ronto» have been leading in thb Eastern 
League race the crowds are larger than 
ever. Montreal, too, has been drawing 
big crowds.

" ay. Mr. 
"f 1» is.«cn-

»ian to

undoubtedly - 
during his

—The remains of the late Mrs. Stead 
were laid at rest yesterday morning. The 
funeral took place from the parlors of 
the B. C. Funeral and Furnishing com
pany. The religious services were con
ducted at the parlors and grave by Rev. 
TV. Leslie Clay.

—C. R. Brown, who for many years 
lias been in the employ of the C. F. N. 
company, has taken over the manage
ment of the Imperial hotel at the corner 
<jf View and Yates streets, and is noxv 
having the place thoroughly renovated 
throughout. He has secured the ser
vices of Mr. McGillan, one of the finest 
cooks on the Pacific coast, who has re
cently been in the Rainer in Seattle, but 
who w'as formerly in the Ahams, of Bos
ton, and later in the Palace, and intends 
providing as fine a hotel service as is 
famished in the city.

‘•"iineou& 
1 hosts of—A fatality occurred at the Tyee 

mine, Mt. Sicker, yesterday, which has 
plunged the entire camp into sorrow. 
Charles Melrose, foreman of the mine,, 
accidentally fell down the shaft and 
instantly killed. The shaft is about two 
hundred and thirty feet deep, and the 
unfortunate man was terribly mangled. 
He» was very popular in the district, hav-

, , . . , , , _ ing worked there for a number of years,posed to take place yesterday afternoon, He had been foreman of the mine „bout
nut it didn’t. There was no quorum,
Aid. Hall and Secretary Moresby being 
present. This faithful couple waited 
patiently, and at the sound of every foot
fall in the corridor their hopes arose, only 
to be blasted when the expected mem
bers did not appear. After some time Aid.
Hall took the chair, in Older to bring 
about a perfectly legitimate adjournment.

—The matron of the Chemaius Gen- As an ordinary member he moved that
they adjourn; this was seconded by his 
“sub-conscious self,” as some • of the 
students of physic research would put it; 
the motion was presented by Aid. Hall 
as presiding officer and carried unani
mously. It w'as duly recorded by the 
secretary, and the alderman and scribe

unbmindeil
Games 
Won. Lost. Cent.

4 .777
4 .733
3 .700
6 .684

.8 .666
7 .066
8 .652

Per

MONTREAL DEFEA'l ED. 
Ottawa, Aug. 5.—The Capitals 

the Montreal lacrosse team in 
ship game here to-day by 7 to 2.

Harper, of St. Louis.
Leever, of Pittsburg .
Phyle. of New York . . 
Phillipi, of Pittsburg . 
Donovan, of Brooklyn 
Hahn, of Cincinnati ... 
Mathewson, of New York. 15

. 14was
defeated

ehamplon-
. 11—A meeting of the illumination commit

tee in connection with the reception of 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York w'as sup-

"T
. 7

In the National League. 13
16The Pittsburg team still leads the pro

cession with a fair margin. The strength 
of this team lies mainly in their pitching 
department, Tannehill, Leever, Chesbro 
and Phillippi making the strongest quar
tette of twirlers in the business.

Philadelphia has, since Jennings joined 
the team, come up from fifth place to 
second, St. Louis falling back to third. 
St. Louis has.,however, a strong batting 
team, and will hardly drop any lower in 
the race. Their star twirler, Harper, 
still leads the league pitchers in per
centage of games won, having won 14 
and lost but 4 all season.

Brooklyn has also come forward lately, 
and is iiqw in fourth place. Boston 
leads the second division teams and New 
York comes next, having fallen back to 
sixth place after being in first for al
most a month. Light hitting is respon
sible for the poor standing of the club. 
Cincinnati’s “cripples came seventh and 
the Chicago “remnants” last.

The standing of the clubs:

THE OAR.. 14
RETURN OF THEIR OARSMEN. 

The Nelson regatta boys returnedsix months. He was a married man, 
leaving a widow' and child at Cobble 
Hill, w'here he resided for quite a while. 
The body was removed to that place 
this morning. Melrose was about 45 
years of age, and was w'ell known in 
this clity, where the news of his fatal 
fall was received with universal regret.

to the
city on Wednesday evening, and although 
they have not brought back the prizes they, 
are In the best of spirits. They express 
themselves in eloquent and glowing terms 
of the treatment they received from 
Coast people.

The Victoria baseball nine secured an
other scalp on Saturday. Their victims 
W'ere the Port Townsend Colts, who 
were relegated to the cold shade of de
feat without any difficulty. As an ex
position of the game the match was lus
treless, the only outstanding feature be
ing the overwhelming superiority of the 
local nine. This is no inducement for 
the Victorians to crow trlumphatnly, for 
at one part of the game there were a 
i umber of errors so inexcusable that 
some of their adherents in the grand 
stand were observed to blush painfully.

Those responsible for the match also 
transgressed on the patience of the spec
tators. The game was advertised for 
3.30, but it was after 4 when the umpire 
called “play ball.” 
attributed to the unavoidable absence of 
Schwengers, who was at that time en
gaged in a desperate struggle to capture 
championship doubles for himself and. 
partner at the lawn tennis club tourna
ment. There was no necessity for the 
delay as was evident by the splendid man
ner in which the substitute, Barnsw'all, 
acquitted himself behind the bat. The 
management of the club will perhaps 
realize that a change catcher is a valu
able indiviual, and may at times fill a 
gaping breach with credit.

;lv
They -declare that they 

wore better used in their lives. The 
Vancouver regatta club used them especial
ly well, and sent over their senior 
coach the Nelson crew, and assisted them 
in every way they were able, 
the race was concerned the boys 
all discouraged at the respit The Victoria 
crew had their rudder unshipped and the 
boat became unmanageable and fouled with 
the Vancouver boat.

never

—This afternoon the steamer Joan 
leaves with Hon. James Dunsmuir and 
party on board for the north, its immedi
ate destination being Skagway. A stop 
will probably be made at interesting 
points on the trip. After reaching Skag
way the party will go to Atlin, but after 
reaching that point the movements of the 
members of the party are uncertain. In 
all probability a trip will then be made 
to Dawson, but this has not 
decided. The object of the trip is 
ly pleasure, and the party, it is expected, 
will be away about three weeks. The 
names

crexv toeral hospital acknowledges with thanks 
the following donations for the month of 
July, 1901: Cream, Mr. Tom Porter; 
flowers, cream and onions, Mrs. Bon- 
*all; flowers, Mrs. Higgins, Miss Wil
son, Mrs. Arthur Howe, Mrs. Cathey; 
ied currents, Mrs. -Conway; sweet breads,
Mrs. Howe; raspberries, Mrs. Roberts 
and Mrs. Kersley ; onions, Mrs. Spence 
and Rev. R. J. Rotfcrts ; old linen and 
magazines, Mrs. Raymond; daily papers, Lodge No. 1 and their friends will pic- 
Victoria Times and Colonist; Nanaimo nic on the beach at the foot of Lampson 
Herald and Free Press.

As far as 
arc net at

Tills caused a col
lision with the Nelson boat, an«l resulted In 
their oars becoming locked. Notwithstand
ing this bail luck at the beginning of the 
race, and although they were nine lengths 
behind the Portland crew, they succeeded 
in pulling up six lengths, and when the 
race was concluded, they were onlv three 
lengths behind the winning boat. Tf\ 
addition to the fact that the Portland 
had been practicing for at least a month 
prior to the event, against the two weeks’ 
training the Nelson boys had. does not in 
the least discourage them, 
iident that if they had the chance to 
the event over again under favorable 
ditlons the result would be differentlv re
ported, and they hope to be able to make 
a record for themselves next year, when 
the regatta Is held in Nelson.-Nelson 
Miner.

arose.

—The members of Colfax Rebekah notThe delay may beas yet been 
mere-

street. off Esquimalt road, on Thursday, 
! the 8th inst. Per

Won. Lost. Cent.of the party are as follows: Hon. 
James Dunsmuir and family, Miss M. 
Shoobert, Robt. Brydon, Dr. and Mrs. 
W asson, B. T. Drake, Miss L. Loew'en, 
Miss Keefer, Miss M. Jones, Mr. and 
Miss Milne, Mr. and Mrs. Barkley, Miss 
Grace Peters, Capt. Ondain, Mr. Pollen 
and H. Pooley.

Clubs.
Pittsburg . ,r.... 
Philadelphia ...

—A meeting of the communicants of 
the St. Barnabas church was held on 
Wednesday evening last, when John 
Knox, a prominent member of that 
church, who will leave on Saturday to 
take up a theological course in an East
ern university, was presented with a 
farewell gift in the shape of an album 
containing the photos of the members of 
the choir and some of the congregation, 
and also a well lined purse. Speeches 
were made by several of the choir and 
congregation, expressing keen regret at 
the loss the church and choir woujd sus
tain by the departure of Mr. Knox. Mr. 
Knox replied in suitable terms, thanking 
the choir and congregation for tlieir kind
ness.

.........  43 32 .603

.........  46 35 .568

..... 48 .37 .565

.........  44 30 .530

.........  30 38 .506

.........  34 41 .453

.........  33 48 .407

.........  34 54 .386

In The American League.
The champions still lead by a good safe 

margin, Dqston, under Jimmy Collins’s 
management, has taken a good hold on 
second place; Baltimore is in third place 
and Detroit, in fourth. Philadelphia and 
Washington, in fifth and sixth, are al
most tie, Vyt one point separating them. 
Cleveland )ftnd Milwaukee bring up the 
rear. The^ Reading batters of this league 
are all men who left the National League 
last wintep, aud practically the same can 
be said of the leading pitchers.

The standing of the clubs is:

Clubs. ,Ji‘
Chicago .. v
Boston .........
Baltimore, .
Detroit 
Philadelphia 
Washingtop,
Cleveland

—The anniversary of the organization 
of the Native Sons will be commemor
ated by a social dinner in the K. of P. 
hall on Wednesday evening. A large at
tendance is expected and a right royal 
time guaranteed.

St. Louis ......
Brooklyn :......
Boston . .J.Y....
New York...........
Cincinnati.;., 
Chicago ... 1....

They art* con-

—The Arion club secretary yesterday 
handed to Mrs. Hasell. secretary-treas
urer
Auxiliary, the sum of $146, the net pro
ceeds of the concert held at Oak Bay on 
Wednesday evening.

—Wrord has been received of the death 
at Los Angeles a few days ago of D. 
Cartmel, R. N. R., formerly of this city. 
He was well known, his residence dating 
to 1882, when he came as chief engineer 
for the navy yard. After some time in 
the service he W'ent back to England and 
was pensioned, returning with his fam
ily subsequently, and embarking in 
ness in Vancouver. From the Terminal 
City he moved to Victoria, where he're
sided until about a year ago. For the 
Past tw'o years he has been suffering 
from paralysis, and in the hope that the 
climate of the south would benefit him, 
the family moved to Los Angeles. He 
w'as a native of Lancashire, England, 
and leaves a family of five children, 
James, Daniel and John, Miss Eisie and 
Mrs. MacMillan. He was for some time 
Lloyd’s surveyor at this port. The 
of his death will be received with keen 
regret by his many friends and acquaint
ances in Victoria.

The attendance w'as fair, but there 
were no exciting moments in the match.
The w'alk-over was too evident. The 
very first man at the bat, McConnell, 
went to first on balls and scored. Eld
ridge, the visitor’s pitcher, lacked con
trol and speed. He also wanted con- Xf ,. rp .
fid eu ce in his first baseman, and in view ee lng *
of the former’s play in general through- . general meeting of the Y ictoria club
out the game this insufficiency of conff- to-night at 8.30 o clock. All
dence was justifiable. The local men ! members are requested to be in at- 
used bad judgment in placing their hits. Î ^n<iance as business of importance will 
In consideration of thé ease with which j come UP for Consideration. Arrangements 
they found Eldridge’s balls there was no j ™}1 be for the match with Na-

why they should have not have liain*o, which takes place here on Satur- 
| been more accurate. An occasional fly j ^ay* 
is excusable, but a plethora of them, 
never. There were three in the first 
innings. One was made by Potts, an
other by Barnsw'all and a third by Hol
ness. Only the last was caught, the 
other two being deplorably muffed.

Holness pitched an excellent game, and 
was well supported by Barnsw'all. In 
the out-field Rourke distinguished him
self by a phenomenal left-handed catch 
of a fly ball. He had just previously 
muffed one, but this performance was 
ample expiation of his error. In the 
seventh inning Victoria made a number 
of errors. Barnswall was inaccurate in * 
holding, w'hile McConnell made a couple 
of errors. Of course these -had their 
beneficial points, inasmuch as they gave 
the visitors some encouragement and pre- j Last evetilng It w'as announced In the 
vented the match from being absolutely j Times that negotiations were in progress

for a lacrosse match between the Victoria
Schwengers appeared in the eighth in- j and Vancouver Y. M. C. A. teams in this 

ning and took up his place -behind the j city on'August 10th. In this connection at- 
bat. This caused some adverse criticism j tentlon has been drawn by some of the 
of the management of the local team, as , baseball men to the fact that one of their 
it was felt that Barnswall should have , games, that with Nanaimo, was scheduled 

permitted to continue catching until i for that date. They point out. that their 
the finish in consideration of his excellent ! programme w’as drawn up only after care- 
work. It is understood, however, that ful consideration of the lacrosse schedule, 
his retirement was voluntary. and It would be regrettable for both

The visitors had a good base runner in events to be played on the same day, as 
Peterson. He literally flew around the they w'ould militate against each other as 
bases, but something more than speedy 
base running is essential to victory. Their 
main requirement on Saturday was to 
hold on to the innumerable fly balls to some splendid exhibitions, and the har- 
which flew gracefully to the fielders. ! monious arrangement of playing dates has 
Also to negotiate the elusive drop and a rao8t admirable feature While the
outers that Holness served to their dis- mere mention of friction would be absurd, 
comfiture both games being undeniably popular here,

Easy victories such as that on Satur- “ ls to bp hpP«1 that 60me 
day are apt to make the local nine care- 'vln be made whereby «.eh same in Its 
less. This makes defeat more than turn m!»’ dnlm tbp m’" vl,k‘d attention 
ordinarily bitter when it comes, and the and Patronage of the public, 
only antidote for this is practice. Eternal 
practice is the price of success and the 
boys in view of their coming tour should 
keep at it. When they go “en tour” 
their object should be to win games and 
not to leave behind them a forlorn path 
of defeats.

Saturday’s match was no criterion by 
which to gauge either their superiority 
or defects. They were not pushed, and 
consquently neither their strong points 
nor their weaknesses wçre evident to any 
extent. The score follows:

of the Jubilee hospital Women’s

EN ROUTE TO RAT PORTAGE.
Quebec, Aug. 2.—Towns, the English 

sculleiCShas reached here, en route .to Rat 
rmge, where he will row against Jake 

Gaudaur for rhe championship of the 
world.

—The death occurred in Victoria yes
terday of Mary, beloved wife of A. J. M. 
Inverarity, of Albert Head. Deceased 
was a daughter of Donald Ross of In
verness,. Scotland.

—The death occurred j-esterday at the 
Jubilee hospital of Mrs. David Moses. 
Deceased was 74 years of age, and came 
to this city in 1863; The funeral will 
take place from Hanna’s parlors at 11 
a. m., and at 2 p. m. at North Saanich 
cemetery.

Pobusi-

(Frc m Saturday’s Dally.)
—Maria M. Cormack, of 13 Ann street, 

Dundee, Scotland, wants to know the 
whereabouts of her brother, Michael M. 
Cormack, stonecutter or mason, who left 
Dundee, Scotland, twenty-two

THE WHEEL.
TAYLOR AND MICHAEL DEFEATED.
New Y’ork. Aug. *3.—Frank Kramer won 

the half mile National bicycle champion
ship by half n wheel's length from “Major” 
Taylor, at Vnllsjmrg. N. J.. to-day. The 

professional handicap was won 
handily by Alexander, and tbe grand cir
cuit five mile handicap by Fenn, of Water- 
bury. The amateur events were liotly con
tested, in one of which C. 1’. Johnson, of 
New Y’ork, went headlong Into the judge’s 
stand and received a severe scalp wound.

The five great pace followers, Bobby 
Walthour, Jimmy Michaels, Johnny Nelson, 
Harry Elkes and Archie McEchern, were 
to meet on the Manhattan Beach bicycle 
track this afternoon to conqiete in a five 
mile race. At the last moment, however, 
it was announced that Elkes would not

Per
Won. Lost. Cent.
. 54 29 .651
. 49 34 .599
. 43 32 .573
.40 33 .548
. 34 42 .447
.33 41 .416
. 3t 49 .398
. 30 54 .357

reaeonyears ago.
He was last heard of on this Island 
seven years ago.

re
LIVELY FOR REFEREE 

Toronto, Aug. 1.—Enraged by some deci
sion given in favor of Rochester in W<*1- 
nesday's ball game, a mob of between six 
and seven hundred people waited at the 
gates until the umpire, Al. Warner, made 
Lis appearnc^. He was greeted with a vol
ley of stpnes and clods of earth. Linden, 
the local umpire, who was with Warner, 
was struck In the face by a stone, which 
severely injured him. Two policemen went 
to Warner's rescue and escorted him to his 
car. Mrs. Warner, who was with her hus
band, faced the mob and eff«»ctively wielded 
her sunshade In the melee. This is the 
second time Warner has been mobbed here 

; this season.

one mile

—The Bank of Commerce has donated 
to the Agricultural Association two 
beautiful medals to be presented at the 
approaching exhibition. One of them is 
to be given for the best yearling draught 
colt raised in the province; the other 
will be given for the best bushel of wheat 
raised in the province.

—G. M. Tripp, electrician for the Brit
ish Columbia Electric Railway company, 
and Miss E. J. Duffie, the Yates street 
milliner, were united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony yesterday by Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay. The newly married couple 
left yesterday afternoon for California 
by the Walla Walla on their honeymoon 
trip.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
Bobilliard took place yesterday afternoon 
from the Hanna Parlors at 2.45 p. m., 
and later from Christ’s Church Cathe
dral. Rev. Bishop Perrin conducted the 
prepriate services,
acted as pall-be __
Martin, A. W. Noury, J. Noury and J. 
Bobilliard.

—John William Smith passed away at 
the Jubilee hospital yesterday. De
ceased was 28 years of age, and was a 
native of Washington, D.C. His funeral 
is announced for Monday afternoon 
from the Victoria Undertaking Parlors 
at 1.15 o’clock, and from the Roman 
Catholic cathedral a quarter of an hour 
later.

-----o-----
—Little for consideration at this even

ing’s session of the city council had ac
cumulated at the city clerk’s office by 
noon to-day. At the same time it is 
quite possible that communications may 
arrive until almost the last minute, as 
has been the case on several occasions.

■jVMilwaukee ..
A MINISTER’S GOOD WORK. The Eastern League.

Toronto,Jl-who have been leading the 
race for the past week or ten days, lost 
their lead 'to Rochester. The Toronto» 
came to grief at Montreal, where they 
lost throe1 out of four games played. 
Montreal Have been playing great ball 
of late with a crippled team, and has 
pulled up from last place to fifth.

Providence is right after Toronto for 
second pldbe, while Worcester, in fourth 
place, is almost a hundred points behind 
Providence, and Montreal is only twelve 
points behind Worcester, and will no 
doubt sooh be in fourth place. Hart
ford. Syracuse and Buffalo bring up the 
rep \

The official percentages are:

“I had a severe attack of bilious colic, 
got a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, took two doses 
and was entirely cured,” says Rev. A. A. 
Power, of Emporia, Kan. “My neighbor 
across the street was sick for over a week, 
had two or three bottles of medicine from 
the doctor. He used them for three or four 
days without relief, then called in another 
doctor who treated him for some days and 
gave him no relief, so discharged him. 1 
went over to see him the next morning. He 
said his bowels were in a terrible fix, that 
they had been running off so long that it 
was almost bloody flux. I asked him if he 
had tried Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy and he said, ‘No.’ I 
went home and brought him my bottle and 
gave him one dose; told him to take 
other dose in fifteen or twenty minutes if 
he did not find relief, but he took 
and was entirely cured.”
Henderson Bros:, Wholesale Agents.

—Rev. Mr. Schicter united in marriage 
at Duncans on Saturday Mr. T. Shad- 
dick and Miss Alice Barry, both popu
lar young people of the district. The 
bride wore a handsome costume of fawn 
cloth with white satin trimmings. A 
large array of wedding presents were re
ceived by the couple.

race. It was said that his physician had 
refused to allow him to do so. In the 
first mile Michaels led. doing tlie distance 
In one minute and thirty seconds, thusA MATTER OF DATES.
breaking the world's record by one and 
two-fifths seconds. McEchern punctured 
his tire in the seventh lap and lost more 
than a lap and a half. Michaels had sec
ond place until three miles from the finish, 
when a tire slipped from his wheel, en
abling McEchern and Nelson to pass him. 
Walthour finished more than a mile ahead 
of McEchern and Nelson was a lap behind 
McEchern.
laps behind Nelson. In the untimed Aus
tralian professional pursuit race, in which 
the starters were H. E. Bleecher. Brook
lyn; Franz Krebes, Indianapolis: O. V. 
Babcock, New York; and “Jed” Newkirk, 
Gbioago, Bleecher won. Time. 10„minutes 
38 3-5 seconds; distance, 4% miles.

—Miss Rosie Ellen Whims, of Salt 
Spring island, died this morning at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital. Deceased was 
a daughter of William Whims and 10 
years of age. She was a native of Salt 
Spring island. The remains will be sent 
to Salt Spring island by W. J. Hanna 
to-morrow morning.

devoid of interest:

and the following 
arers: Messrs. L.

Per
Won. Lost. Cent.

been Michaels finished almost twoClubs. 
Rochester 
Toront o .. 
Providence 
Worcester 
Montreal . 
Hartford . 
Syracuse . 
Buffalo ...

48 , 29 .623
43 27 .614
46 32 .590
35 37 .486
36 40 .474
33 40 .Tt2
28 40 .412
20 50 .342

The Northwestern League. 
Portland maintains her big lead, and 

will doubtless win the pennant. Tacoma 
is in second place, Spokane in third and 
Seattle last.

The standing of the clubs follows:

o-
—In the provincial police court on 

Saturday the case of John Smith, 
charged with deserting from the ship 
Largo Law, was finished. The accused 
admits the desertion, but claims justi
fication in view of his being disrated by 
the master for insufficient cause. The 
magistrate reserved his judgment until 
to-morrow morning.

no more
For sale by counter-attractions.

Between these two departments of sport 
Victorians this summer have been treated

WHOLESALE MARKET.
THIS RING.

JEFFRIES, RUHLIN AND SHARKEY.The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton ..
Onions, per II».............................
Carrots, per 100 lbs.................
Parsnips, per 100 lbs...............
Cabbage, per 100 lbs...............
Butter (creamery), per lb. .
Butter (dairy), per lb.............
Eggs (ranch), per doz.............
Chickens, per doz......................
Ducks, per doz............................
Apples, per box........................
Hay, per ton ...............................
Oats, per ton ............................
Peas (àeld), per ton ................
Barley, per ton ......................
Beef, per lb...................................
Mutton, per lb........................ ..
Pork, per lb..................................
Veal, per lb...................................

(Associated Press.)
New' York, Aug. 2.—According to informa

tion received in this city. Champion Jim 
Jeffries, who ls now at a lake resort in Cali
fornia, has expressed his willingness to ac
cept the proposition to fight G us. Ruhlln in 
Savannah if the inducements are sufficient 

A telegram has also been

—On Saturday evening the campers 
and their friends at Log Cabin Camp, 
Shawnigan lake, spent a very pleasant 
time, dancing, etc., being indulged in 
till 10.30, when Auld Lang Syne 
sung. Those living on the opposite side 
of the lake departed in the moonlight, 

| sorry that the evening's enjoyment could 
not be further prolonged.

—o----
—On Friday last Rev. Dr. Campbell 

united in marriage Mr. Thomas Alex
ander, the dairyman, and Miss Margaret 
McMurran. formerly nurse at the Jubi- 
less hospital. The bridegroom was sup
ported by Mr. C. B. McCarthy, and the 
bridesmaid was Miss Emma M. Sutton. 
The ceremony was performed at the resi
dence of the bride’s brother-in-law, 
Chas. B. McCarthy.

■$ 25.00
—A lecture will be delivered in the 

Agricultural hall, Saanich ton, on August 
12th by Dr. Fletcher, Dominion entomo
logist, the subject being “The Value of 
Nature Study in Education.” The meet
ing will be under the auspices of the Vic
toria District Farmers’ 
the

1.50
Per1.50

Clubs.
Portland ..........
Tacoma ...........
Spokane ...........
Seattle .............

Won. Lost. Cent.1.50
to warrant it. 
received here from California saving that

25 TiACHOSSE.
ABOUT THE MINTO CUP.

According to the Toronto Globe, P. D. 
Ross, one of the trustees of the Minto cup* 
has received a letter from Sir Henri Joly, 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, 
and also cup trustee, asking him to make 
no arrangements for a match for the cup 
until hearing further from. British Colum
bia, as the clubs were thinking of sending 
down, a team to compete. This would make 
a splendid game for the Duke and Duchess 
of Y’ork to witness, but the Capitals’ ar
rangements may be conflicting Inasmuch as 
only the leadttrg team in the league Is en
titled to compete, and at present the Corn - 
walls are the leading team. Many changes 
may take place, however, before the day 
of the British Columbia team’s visit.

SEVEN TO NIL.

.........38 18 .601
30 .461
31 .436
34 .404

20 27
Jeffries has posted $5.000 to cover 
felt put up for a fight with Tom Sharkey.

Institute, and 
President, John Shopland, will oc

cupy the chair. Special trains will leave 
the Hillside avenue station, and all inter
ested are invited to attend.

30 .. 24
5.00<f$ 7.00 
6.00(3 8.00

.. 23
Notes on the Game.

The following is from the Vancouver 
World and speaks for itself: “R. L.
Thielman, late of the Seattle professional 
baseball team, arrived in the city last 
evening in company with Mrs. Thielman, 
and will play with the champions dur
ing the remainder of the season. He 
will likely look after things out in the 
centre of the garden. Thielman is one 
of the best playing the game on the 
Coast to-day, and will be seen at work 
Saturday if a game is arranged, Mr. 
and Mis. Thielman are staying at the 
Commercial.” And the Vancouver nine 
claim the championship of the B. C,
League of “amatuer” baseball clubs.

The National League clubs have play
ed 71 errorless games this season.

The American League clubs played 41 
without an error.

Beckley, the Cincinnati first baseman, 
nnd Freeman, the Boston first baseman, 
have each taken part in 41 double plays 
this season.

One hundred and ninety thousand seven 
hundred and seventy persons have paid Eldridge, p. . 
admission to the Polo grounds at New Smith, s. «. 
York to see the Giants play ball since Clause, 1st b.

Gore, r. f.
Nahaimo plays here next Saturday. Woods, c. f.

CRICKET.
MAY VISIT CANADA.

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 3.—The team of BritDli 

cricket players, captained by B. J. 1 • 
Besanquet, who are to visit the, l r.ited 
States, will sail 
September 4th.
United States about a month, during "liirh 
time they will play three matches in Phila
delphia and others in New York and Balti
more, and their visit concluding, Mr. Itosan- 
quet tells the Associated Press, with n pos
sible visit to Canada. The team is not a 
very strong one. owing to the fact that a 
majority of the best cricketers are going to 
Australia.

1.50
10.00 
33.00 
35.00 
25.00 m 9 

S'® 9

Y\ alter Thompson, who lately return- 
ed from South Alrica, where " he had 
been engaged for years 
traeto.*, has imported

as a railway con: 
three valuable 

horses. The horses, which are Suffolk 
Punches, include two. stallions and a 
marc, and were purchased bv Mr. Thomp
son from Pratt, of Woodbridge, Suffolk, 
England, one of the best breeders of this 
favorite breed of draught horses. It is 
the intention of the proprietor to devote 
his attention to breeding horses upon his 
farm in Saanich. The importation of 
such stock will have 
upon the stock in that

from Southampton on 
They will remain in tin’9 Victoria.

10 a.b. r. b.h. s.b. p.o. a. e.
0 14 2
0 0 2 0
0 10 0
0 8 2 1
0 2 0 0
0 0 12 1
0 11 
1 3

McConnell, s. s. .. 5 
Haynes, 3rd b.
Potts, c. f. ... 
Burnswell, c. . 
Schwengers, c. 
Holness, p. ... 
Burnes, 1st b. .... 5 
Wlddowson, 2nd b. 5 
Smith, r. f. .. 
Roarke, 1. f. .

1ITCHING, BURNING, SKIN DISEASES 
CURED FOR THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
Agncw’e Ointment relieves in one day, nnd 
cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ec
zema, Barber’s Itch, Ulcers, Blotches and 
all eruptions of the skin. It Is soothing 
and quieting nnd acts like magic in the cure 
of all baby humors. 85e. Sold by Dean & 
Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—47.

—Yesterday while fishing for cod in 
the Straits off Dallas road, an Italian 
fisheiman made an unusual catch. In 
about three fathoms off shore, opposite 
Senator Macdonald's place, was a large 
devil fish which slided

. 6 0Dr, 5 3 
5 1 
0 0 
5 1

gracefully into
a beneficial effect { the net, apparently being on the qui vive 

district, as the for cod. It was a vicious looking thing, 
importations are beautiful specimens of au<* the fisherman immediately dispatch- 
their breed. ed it. Its weight is eight-five pounds,

rps,__. T and from tiP to tip in any direction it
inns morning Isaac Lancaster, a well I measures more than ten feet 

known resident of Victoria, died at the
family residence, 171 Cook street. De- —Steamer Queen, which arrived ves-
WU^dWEnriandV<and Br°adwa,th' Cn“- terday from the north, had an interesting 
S . e a Ctme. f,r°m the 8Part with the Victorian on Lynn canal
«go AfW^idln0 Tw- &b0,lt t19 year* LeavinK Juneau the Victorian was 
West ^ î* A'‘‘“lpeghe moved about three minutes ahead of the Qneen.
1ère èverrimc He t 70’‘a haS,Uv&J The run UP canal was a magnificent 

®nce’ He was 72 years of age, one. The Victorian uncovered her lead

O 1
2 I The match between the New Westmln- 

j ster and Nanaimo teams at tho Coal City 
| on Saturday was won by the former with 
I a score of 7 to nil. The Nanaimo Herald 

says that wttltf* very few exceptions both 
teams played l'aerosee only from start to 
finish, and while the superior oombinatlou 
and long experience of the Westminster 

0 0 3 boys was apparent throughout the game, 
0 5 1 there can be no doubt that the home boys 

put up a plucky fight against a much 
heavier tee ni, 
stood 4 to 

0 0 0 the local
10

0 0 0 
1 1

5

DISAGREEABLE FEET.5 0

46 10 9 4 27 23
Port Townsend.F. i STÎWART $ («.. If your feet are disagreeable—smell 

musty, sweaty and foul—try Foot Elm.
It will make your feet sweet and taka' 
away all nasty odors. You won’t b^ 
ashamed of yourself if you have Foot \ 
Elm in your shoes. Price 25c. at drug
gists or Stott & Jury, Bowmanville,

o a.b. r. b.h. s.b. p.o. a. e. 
1 1 
1 0 
0 1 
O 0 
1 0

Peterson, 3rd b. .. 
Thomas, 2nd b. ...WHOLESALE FRUIT AND 1 10 2 

2 0 2 
13 0 3

At half time the score 
nd during th* third quarter 
.worked hard to score, and :

0 it was unquestionably the strength of the j Ont.

PROVISION MERCHANTS

«0 YATES ST., VIOTOaUu
the opening of the season. 1 1

0 0

■
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New Boat For 
Sound Rii

A Another Report That the Steal 
Majestic Has Been Secured 

By Dodwell & Co.

Boscowitz and Tees Arrive Fi 
Northern Cannery Stations 

Excursionists Land.

Once more it is rumored that Cap 
Ilex Thompson's new steamer Majt 
has been sold to Dodwell A Comp; 
Rumor -has it in Seattle, according to 
Times of that city, that “Dodwell & 
will withdraw the steamers North 
cific and Utopia , from the X ictoria r 
and will substitute, it is said, the 
steamer Majestic, owned by the I he 
son Steamboat Company, and upon w 
they have secured a long-time lease J 
Rosalie, owned by the Alaska Steam 
Company, will have the day run to] 
toria and the Majestic will run 
night schedule for Dodwell & Co.

“This news was not denied at 
well & Co.’s office. It was aeknowle 
though not authoritatively, thaf the 
pany had secured a charter or long 
lease on the majestic.

to the time for the opposition J 
part of the general agreement 

few days previous, when the rate 
was settled.

“It is not known what disposition 
be made of the North Pacific and 
Utopia, the steamers which are t 
withdrawn from the Victoria run. 
will probably be placed upon 
Sound route.

“Tbe lease on the Majestic will i 
in the withdrawal of that steamer 
her present Bellingham Bay XU 

which will be a disappoi 
to Whatcom citizens, if true. 1

MU

The agree
as

course.
move
the steamer was first placed on tli 
the opposition companies notified 
Thompson that they would carry i 

into his country
not withdrawn. This move had r 
feet, but it roused the citizens o 
Bellingham Bay towns, who passed 
lotions severely condemning the 
and upholding Capt. Thompson fc 
action in deciding to stand ‘pat* o 
Whatcom run with the Majestic.

“The effect of a new move wil 
tiroly preclude any idea of a rate 
between Seattle and the Bellingham 
<?ities, but the news is not given he 
authoritative.”

if the steamewar

FISHERMEN AND FISH ARR
TSteamer Boscowitz returned 

northern British Columbia ports or 
urday morning with upwards of a 
of passengers, of whom a dozen 
fishermen, and 700 cases of the new 
of salmon, consigned to Simon I 
from Peter Herman's new cannery 
a small sample shipment of iron p; 
from the new sulphur mines on TI 
ble river, previously described in 
paper. The shipment was landed a 
Victoria Chemical Works, where n 
be tested. Northern arrivals piaoj 
loss by fire at Metlakahtla on tihe 
of last month at $45.000. The fire j 
ed from a spark from the chimney d 
home for whites and half-breeds, i 
was fanned quickly into flames ] 
strong wind, 
children were away on their hoi 
but those remaining, led by Miss 
the matron, hastily commenced rein 
clothing, bedding, etc., from the bi 
buildings as soon as the fire was nc 
So fierce were the flames, it is said 
the dresses of the ladies caught o 
several times while they were pro 
Ing this work, and they had to , 
each other’s aid to extinguish the t 
on their own clothing. The buil 
burned were: The white honte for 
breeds and white >3Wldren, value 
$6,000 nnd its^jxfntenlfe at $13,00( 
vage, about $200: chapel and 
house, lower workshops and boat h 
Indian girls’ home and school att;

Happily, many o

the large day school, church army 
the bishop’s house, the church nnl 

(used since 1887 as a fire hall) ■ 
|re bell is uninjured, but the great o 
fell, weighing 480 pounds, cast it 
Fetal, was totally destroyed.

EXCURSIONISTS HURRY BA
Steamer Queen, the Pacgfic 

steamship company’s Alaskan 
steamship, reached

excil
, . port at abou

•o clock on Sunday night, landing $ 
Yursionists who, because of the des: 
the party to make connections wit 
train at Y aneouver to-day proceed! 
-once to the Terminal City. The C. 
company placed the steamer Charm 
their disposal, and the steamer left 
at 4 o’clock. Unfortunately the "to 
got no opportunity of seeing Vic 

aving arrived here on their way 
■during the night. Captain Wallace 
explaining that the reason for his j 
away during the early morning wa 
w the fact that he was anxious to : 
'wymour Narrows in time to mak< 
tnp through that dangerous water 
5>ut interruption. The news cont 
JQ the northern advices brought b 
bîueen are given in another part 01 
Paper.

THE TEES RETURNS.
A second arrival from the mort 

Sunday was the steamer Tees, v 
/ ) after calling at Vancouver reached 
£ last evening. She brought down a 

Dumber of passengers, among the 
Party of 16 Japs, who came from 
Skeena and landed at Vancouver on

v
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Tennis, Boating, Cycling and Outing Suits'Vfence Anri thu weakness of the 
‘'vs that vwvented It. Time after 

hall, went in oil the Westminsters' 
1 tin- flever playing of the local 
Inu's seemed as if it would be re- 
but jtist tn*fore the

38$
v At Cost For Cash This MonthTo be run off to 

make room forGoods 
New Fall Goods

whistle blew 
»1"S. by a magniilceiit piece of p.1,™ 
l their men seemed to

All Summer&work to- 
•’ Iimehlnery. dropped the ball into 

"s m: and added another to their
Now on 
the WayV,

Eastern Tailor-Made Suits to Measure j B. AA/lllÎ£lfflS & Où.,las ipiarter two more were plied 
. à ml again Nanaimo lost 

|g«NKi <-francos. During this 
►ri!.*, ope of the junior players, was
with ,, eromp In the leg. which

ll the home team «considéraVIy. 
BTVltXIXG TO VICTORIA. 
Unommr World says: “The Van- 

vs,t and athletic clubs are to 
of tin ir must popular members and 
•fui < • men in the person of r,i 
f the Croat Northern Railway. Mr* 
is accept ed. the position of 
it at Victoria for 
'mid, ainl expects to 
*■ varly part of next week 
row, r will be felt at Mr. Burns* 
e. lie will be a difficult 
m the Association team.
H< torli's gain, as lie

'f4mkQuarter

Fit and Finish Guaranteed. Prices, $12.00, $14.00, 
$lé.00 and $18.00 per Suit. 68-70 YATES STREET.I

clean-up on Pine creek of 15 oz., which 
represented the work of eight men for 
one day. The banks have already pur
chased this year $150,000 worth up to 
July 15th. My own impressions are 
that there are not more than 500 men 
in the entire camp. There is no doubt 
but that the camp will settle down in 
the near future to a hydraulic one, but 
there appears to be a disposition, especi
ally on Pine creek, to throw the whole 
country into litigation. If this does take 
place it will not only retard the growth 
and prosperity of the country at pre 
sent, but will have a strong tendency to 
injure the whole province, because capi
talists will not buy into lawsuits. AI-

ttt fur ntt:„ tt* ______ready Lord Ernest Hamilton’s syndicateW. M. Brewer Give His Views on I has thrown up the Yellow Jacket pro
perty absolutely because of litigation.

“I consider that the prospects of the 
Atlin district, provided a cheap fuel is 
furnished, and the particular formation 
I have mentioned is thoroughly exploit- 

W. M. Brewer, M. E„ representative ed and demonstrated to carry bodies of
, gold bearing ore, either free milling or 

—. _ , i refractory, are the peer of those of sev-
ing Journal, returned on the Hating to ■ eral of the prominent camps in the Unit- 
Vancouver on Friday night after a trip ; ed States.” 
in the interests of that paper through 
the Atlin and White Horse districts. Al
though proverbially conservative in his .... 0 .
view's, Mr. Brewer speaks optimistically How Thomas Atkins Sometimes Obtains 
of the Atlin country, which, under cer- , His Discharge,
tain conditions, he thinks will develop in- | In time of pea ~~ ost people know.

A week ago Sunday, when at White ^.,wld‘er ,"'ho ia “'ed. UP’.’ with the ser- 
Horse, he states that eight or ten of the aIFa?a otitam his discharge on
river steamers, were tied up owing to Pb.vmtnt of £10 if he has sened only
an insumcieney of freight offering, while t‘,rae “S?**® or .leaa- and £18 if longer,
four vessels were doing the carrying ,wlth the various other ways in
trade. This he ascribes to the normal which Omni} works his ticket the
trade conditions which now exist in dis- ™an. m the street is perhaps not so
brought this'tig6^™? feet into existence! ! Private Atkins sets himseif to
Therp were also a lot of scow’s and ^oik his ticket, to use his own ex
barges tied up. He speaks most flatter- Passion for obtaining his discharge 
ingly of the accommodation on the Hat- otherwise than by the statutory method 
ing, which, with the Islander, he regards of l16 will soon discover that,

Near Johannesburg With Constabulary os the premier boat in the northern ser- untl1 hfe stains his end, his will be by
inriripnts vice. Both boats have better appoint- , no mean? a of roses* , . ,.

at 50c and 75c. Veal fetches a better I * ments and more experienced skippers m25®îï
at OUC. auu iuv. _ I thnn nnv of thp Spattlp nr Frnnnisr-n medical officers by simulating some fic-

j from the eighteenth century. For Instance, price, wholesaling at 60c. per pound. Re- - * 1 i boats in the northern trade i titious ailment are now very rare in
will there are the old habits of drinking. At a tail prices are 50c. to $1. Chickens are ! Detective Thos. Palmer, of this city, Begarding his observations on the trip, deed, and when a soldier is discharged

T5c. and 8=c. per pound, w.th a fatr stock ; has received a letter f««a Thos. Johm Mr^Brewer sam this morning ^,y7u»g Se, ^
of broilers at $2.25 and $2.50 apiece. ! son> who enlisted here for the South bt Bennett on Bennett lake disease, which has developed since his

In the green goods line, there is an Im- | African constabulary some time ago. the geological formation seemes to be enlistment, or from the effects of an ac-
provement to the consumer, not so much In >phe letter was written at Mullin’s Drift, grey granite, interspersed with an oc- kUCtl ,as to incapacitate him from
prices as In the size of bunches Only aboufc fifty miles above Johannesburg, casionaI dyke of dark colored hornblendic wMch^^ommy whote mlrtial ardor

| tomatoes and cucumbers arc being 1m- and was dated June <jth. The writer At d'“[,nat‘°nn has waned, or fo/whom the scarlet coat
I ported, and In a few days the local cueura- ^ ^ Mmse,£ and Sergeant Llew- Uve fwk high v imureïnattd6 wUh ron nas lost its charm- usually makes his

three, and sometimes six, bottles of port; bers wUi take the markets The home- el,yn_ tarmerly of the Victoria police which causfs th™moimtains on both Sraceless exit, is that marked “Dis-
on Sunday morning, when the good folks j grown lettuce, radishes and turnips are f0rc6| who enijsted at the «une time, in : sides of the lake for about five miles to charged with ^ignominy as incomgible
were on their way to church, they would I very superior and are abundant t-cUime th begt of health- Hig Company, Be bear a very rusty appearance, and show a verit-

I have to pass doses of men, dead drunk. | ZLïJ .re "f», come in contact with the wily ' eve^ apparent indUttmth.^ if tth
laid ont on the pavement to recover In the i $1 M a d(lzen b,mchcs wholesale, and 2 for Botbs evt-r) RWti^rs*^ chance to north-westerly, Jwere thoroughly 'pros- officer and of ail in authority over

war into his countrv if the steamer was cold air. Nay, this excessive drinking was ^ retaU. Onions are the same as let- ” h Britishers ha pcctcd it is quite probable that some , ^The -'ljUnk ” as ToLmy euphoniously
not withdrawn. This move had no ef- carried on well Into the middle of the =en- tuce. Turnips are just appearing at V-c. a ^t aC them constabdlary soldier terms the ’̂guard-room? wiÜ'^redly
foot, but it roused the citizens of the tury. I mjself can remember, ns a common pound wholesale and 25c. retail. Imported . , h itg share of'the dangers grey granite with occasional zones of the play a Prominent Part in ^ fulfilment

gstxsf sisrrs:; s. sez™ir.=,r-:r -ra.'r st vsf rT«æ s»sm&xnsrsxsi:tssi2t sam z 5S1 sa % ™ "'24' sss rtrtr "" -ErsWhatcom run with the Majestic ! i°lned hls regiment In the thirties, he had There l8 practically no lot’al flsh In the a fumlade opens all around him, and f sh0fes that it is impossible to distin- / Jithout bone d

/f-r--r ir ,t'z s.&"azSi»$;r.!;ir.s! —, sarKTsisrs a™. - s, sB'«tirely preclude an> idea of a rate w< sixteen' At Oxford and Cambridge the t ,, ie imL-wI fnr verv ' and Corporal Johnson hard bèen doing miles from Atlin, is located the Engineer , k 8 î*

n hnriHtive " ‘S “° 8 every evening tor a couple of hours; the The niarket for good po,atoe9 |a stiffen- Bad qu.te a. number of experiences more d"at^eP™P°^|t,°^-al^“eSe 1 ‘ T‘S,t’ new kit. be put upon pay at the rate ot
authoritative. colleges prided themselves on their port. A |n Thc nld stock- wblvU caused the or less exciting, but always interesting. formation around Atlin is t ' one Per week until he has paid

plfyslcian who died In 1890 nt the age of 8iumPf is being sloughed off at about 4c. The camp is imotected by a chain of magnesian rock usually found very much £or the sa92^’ a5^x.yaT®
! seventy-two told me that when lie began to New potau,es are In steady demand at loc. forts on all sides about a mile and a altered, and would be classified as a BaPa- incarceration

to 12c. wholesale, and find ready sale re- half distant. About twentjy men are serpentine In the valleys near the town ^“fdhed oar friend,™.tortify Tn?ug”“
tail at 1,-ie. per pound. stationed at each àt wouîd*tedLmated hanilv feels inclined to settto down to

Eggs have suffered badly since navlga- Some tome ago SergeantLiewellyn ob- at a casual glance would be desgnated 6,y twc]ve months, ice at the
tlon opened, but are Improving. Good first- served a detachment of Boers stealthily as t™ L0r,l Ernest Hamilton hai’had above rate o£ pay’ 80 the second kit 
class eggs now fetch $12.50 to $15 per case making for his post, the object being analyzed and finds lo be magnesia, ex- speedily goes the way of the first, and its 
and retail at 50c. per dozen. Butter Is In palpably to carry it en massd. He wait- jsts. These are due to the deeompo.si- owner may chmk an absent, that Is 
bad shape, the community being badly ed until they came within three hundred tion or degradation of the serpentine absent himself without lMve, for wmen 
overstocked. Sixty-pound easee are going yards, when his men let fly,, f The enemy and other magnesian rocks. At the first offences tos punishment, i^nrison-
at 25c. to 28c. Cheese is wholesaling at flew, and their flight had all the absurd- glance it appears that the creeks which is >et us say, n y yx i
32c. and retailing at 40c.. to 50c. ity of a farce comedy, furnishing rare £ame fornuftio i 'andlt’kas Nothing daunted by this, with praise-

Stocks of crated onions are limited, and amusement for the Tommies, who can that thJ »5d Iteming atea of worthy zeal he still perseveres in his pur-
discern the comic side im everything. Atlin is confined to these magnesian mrv k,t w,th which he is
CorpOral Johnson says that they expect rocks, but a closer examination, and es-
to be at their present quarters for six pecially a trip to the head of Sp-----
months, after which they will return to creek, demonstrates that a very large 

Gold Reef City, where they will re- proportion of the formation on that creek 
l three or four months, i After their }a a. graphytic slate, very probably be

longing to the Pre-Cambrian period, and 
possibly derived from the metamorphism

favorably of Sergeant. Llewellyn, I F ‘Above ‘11 h e” l'h è ad of Spruce creek I 
whom he characterizes a man of action was informed that a belt of limestone 
and resources. I occurred, and was shown a specimen

Sergeant Walker has also received a of erystaline limestone which was 
letter from Corporal Johnson, while Con- aai<? to have be€R taktV,îm !ina.L hi 
stable Blackstock has heard from his
brother, who is in booth Africa. crosscuts will possibly be found to con-

THE PASSPORT IN RUSSIA.
The train slows down as it crosses the > fuel, will offer an opportunity for the 

frontier, and creeps gently up to the plat- camp to become a permanent lode min- 
forra of the first station on Russian soil, ing one, possible of very large dimen- 
Furtively peeping out of the window, you 
behold a number of .stalwart men uniform-

difficulties are further Increased by having 
to take witnesses along.

The quartz mining at the head of Vic
toria Gulch is the best developed so far In 
the Klondike country, 
down rock amongst which was a specimen 
piece of quartz, and stuck to It was a 
piece of free gold xveighing $20 at the go
ing rates. The work on the ledge In ques
tion consists up to the present of more 
than 100 holes and innumerable drifts. In 
the Stewart, Corthy and Chute bunch of 
claims an arastra has been erected and is 
now ready for operation. They have a shaft 
down 36 feet and a drift 70 feet from the 
bottom of the shaft. Specimens from these 
claims containing chunks of gold are so 
common as to be unworthy of note, 
arastra Is to demonstrate the high average 
of values, the only point of main import
ance to the country. An arastrai Is a primi
tive, home-made Mexican crusher, consist
ing of one large slab of rock above another 
and grinding the ore like flour between two 
old-fashioned mill stones. The power Is 
furnished by a horse at the end of a sweep.

The White l'ass people are already mak
ing arrangements for the winter’s travel 
over the ice from Dawson to class shape 

as the ice freezes. New and lnv-

The Dawson 
Markets

to the Fraser, and a number of 
Among the Atlin aI way

; other white fishermen.
! saloon passengers were Bishop Ridley, 
I of Metlaknhtla, who is going to England 

to solicit support for the fund now be- 
ing raised for the benefit of the suffer
ers of the recent fire at that place; Dr. 
Newcombe and Mr. Schofield, who have 
been up to Queen Charlotte islands for 
the purpose of collecting Indian curios, 
and Mr. Anderao^and wife from Rivers 
Inlet.

New Boat For 
Sound Run

passen-
tlie Northern

assume his.

A blast brought Good Camp
man to The Banks There Have Purchased 

$150,000 Up to the Middle 
of July.

Conditions Have Not Yet Recover
ed From Slump Occasioned 

by Spring Shipments.

Big Salmon Claims Bring Large 
Prices -Month of June’s 

Output.

and our ' 
undoubtedly r 

v “ii the Capital team. During his 
in Vancouver, by his

I Another Report That the Steamer 
Majestic Has Been Secured 

By Dodwell & Co.

Boscowitz and Tees Arrive From 
Northern Cannery Stations— 

Excursionists Land.

courteous
[lug manner, he has made hosts of 
rh<> will wish him unbounded

UMATILLA DELAYED.
the steamer Umatilla ofAs expected 

the Pacific Coast Steamship company 
has been detained in sailing from San 
Francisco through the strike now on. 
The steamer should have left yesterday 
morning, that being the time of Ber de- 
parture for northern ports, but according 
to advices which the local agents ef the 
ship received this morning the steamer 
has not yet sailed, although the officials 

fully expected to get her

the Geology of the 
North

MONTREAL DEFEATED.
. Aug. The Capitals defeated. 
F-rcal lacrosse ti-ani in a champion- 
e here today by 7 to 2.

The

The markets of Dawson have not yet re
covered from the slump occasioned by the 
great shipments of early spring, says the 
Dawson News of July 12th. A roundup of 
the trading establishments shows a general

r THE OAR.
jTCN OF THEIR OARSMEN.
Hson regatta boys returned to th» 
Wednesday evening, and although 
r not brought back the prizes they 
be b^st of spirits. They express 
es in eloquent and glowing terms 
reatment they received from the 
eople.
re better used in their lives. The 
k regatta club used them especial- 
kn l sent over their senior erew to 
P Nelson crew, and assisted them 
way they were able. As far as 

was concerned the boys are not at 
traged at the result The Victoria 
1 their rudder unshipped and the 
live unnnyiageable and fouled with 
Couver boat. This caused a col- 
th the Nelson boat, and resulted In 
s becoming locked. Notwithstand- 
bad luck at the beginning of the 
l although they were nine lengths 
he Portland crew, they succeeded 
g up six lengths, and when the 
i concluded, they were only three 1 
lehlnd the winning boat. This. In 
to the fact that the Portland crew 
i practicing for at least a month 
the event, against the two weeks* 
the Nelson boys had. does not In 
discourage them. They are con- 

at if they had the chance to race 
t over again under favorable con
fie result would be differently re
nd they hope to be able to make 
for themselves next year, when 

tta Is held in Nelson.—Nelson

it is rumored that Captain of the New York Mining and Engineer-Onee more
Thompson’s new steamer Majestic 

sold to Dodwell & Company, 
.has it in Seattle, according to the 
of that city, that “Dodwell & Co.

the steamers North Fa-

ltex 
has been of the company 

away this afternoon or to-morrow with a 
non-union crew. WORKING HIS TICKET.Rumor

of perishables onlowering in amounts 
hand, owing to a falling off in receipts, but

Times
IT SAVED HIS BABY.will withdraw

cific and Utopia from the Victoria route 
.„id will substitute, it is said, the new 
steamer Majestic, owned by the Thomp
son Steamboat Company, and upon which 
thvv have secured a long-time lease. I he 
Rosalie, owned by the Alaska Steamship 
Company, will have the day run to \ ie-
toria and the Majestic will run ou the gave immediate relief and
night schedule for Dodwell & Go. cure!" For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole- on graaa

••This news was not denied at Dod- saie Agents. and retailing at from 25 to 75 cents. Mnt-
tooughnotbautiioritative”y.athat the com- FORMER DRINKING HABITS. ton ls wholesaling at 35c. and retailing at
thougn geeured a (.barter or long-time ________ from 25c. to 65c., with an abundant supply Letter Received From Former Rresldent, how
lease on the -uajestie. The agreement | if we turn to the dally manners and evs- of sheep In thc country for all present
as to the time for 6he opposition boats I tomS- lt jg wonderful to consider In how needs. Pork wholesales at 40c. and retails !
was a part of the general agreement oi a nwinv ways we have broken clean away 
few days previous, when the rate war 
was settled.

“It is not known what disposition
he made of the North Pacific and the certain election dinner, about tile year 1790,
Utopia, the steamers which are to be i rhe company, several hundreds In number,
withdrawn from the A ictoria run. They , SI1. down at b o’clock and continued sitting

r will probably be placed upon some other 
Sound route.

as soon
proved models of sleigh conches will he 
used, several of these having been ordered 
from the outside.

The gold shipped from Dawson to the 
outside during June, according to the re
cords In the sold commissioner's office,

stocks are yet Inordinate, except in one or
They declare that they “My baby was terribly sick with the diar

rhoea,’’ says J. H. Doak, of •Williams, Ore
gon. “We were unable to cure him with 
the doctor’s assistance, and as a last resort 
we tried Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. I am happy to say lt 

a complete

to a capital camp.two lines.
Frozen meats have all disappeared. Live

stock is being prepared for the markets 
only as wanted, with the result that no 
large stocks are on hand. There is a good ' amounted to $5,918,728.
supply of stock at the feeding pens and 

Beef is wholesaling at-30 cents NEWS FROM Sill AFRKA.

| over their wine and punch ihe whole night 
At the great city dinners it was 

not formerly unusual for men to drink
"The lease on the Majestic will result through, 

in the withdrawal of that steamer from , 
her present Bellingham Bay run. of j 
course, which will he a disappointing 
move to Whatcom citizens, if true. When, 
the steamer was first placed on the run 
the opposition companies notified Capt.
Thompson that they would carry a rateROUTE TO RAT FORTAGE.

, Aug. 2.—Towns, the English 
las reached here, en route to Rat 
where he will row against Jake 

for rhe championship of the

-O
THE WHEEL.

Ir AND MICHAEL DEFEATED. 
Fork. Aug. 3.—Frank Kramer won 
I mile National bicycle champlon- 
knlf a wheel's length from “Major" 
lit Vallsburg. N. J., today. The 
I professional handicap was won 
ky Alexander, and the grand eir- 
Imile handicap by Fenn, of Water- 
ke amateur events were hotly con- 
E one of vliich C. i\ Johnson, of 
rk. went headlong Into the judge’s 
Id received, a severe scalp wound. 
Ire great pace followers, Bobby 
r. Jimmy Michaels, Johnny Nelson, 
hkes and Archie McEchem. were 
I on. the Manhattan Beach bicycle 
Its afternoon to compete in a five 
|e. At the last moment, however, 
lannounced that Elkes would not 
c was said that his physician had 
I to allow him to do so. In the 
|e Michaels led. doing the distance 
minute and thirty seconds, thus 
r the world's record by one and 
Is seconds. McEchern punctured 
[in the seventh lap and lost more 
lap and a half. Michaels had soc
le until three miles from the finish, 
| tire slipped from his wheel, en- 
UcEchcrn and Nelson to pass him. 
Ir finished more than a mile ahead 
[hern and Nelson was a lap behind 
hi. Michaels finished almost two 
kind Nelson. In the untlmed Aus- 
professional pursuit race, in which 
rters were H. E. Bleecher, Brook- 
|anz Krebes. Indianapolis; O. V. 
L New York; and "Jed" Newkirk, 
I Bleecher won. Time. 10 minutes 
pconds; distance, 4% miles.

FISHERMEN AND FISH ARRIVE.
Steamer Rosoowitz returned from . go Into society the dinners, which wore 

northern British Columbia ports on Sat- j simple, were finished by 7:30; that, after 
urdav morning with upwards of a score ! the dinner, the men sat over their port till 
of passengers, of whom a dozen were 11 or so; that many of them drank their 
fishermen, and 700 cases of the new pack three bottles; that they 'then adjourned to 
ef salmon, consigned to Simon Leiser the drawing room, where'they were offered 
from Peter Herman's new cannery, and hot brandy and water! He added that lt 
a small sample shipment of iron pyrites I was very rare for these topers to get past 
from the new sulphur mines on Huxta- , the age of fifty.
ble river, previously described in this At all events, we have changed all this, 
paper. The shipment was landed at the j At the clubs, or the restaurants. It is rare,
Victoria Chemical Works, where it will : Indeed, to find anyone drinking wine after j retail at joiy. to 15c. per pound, 
he tested. Northern arrivals piaee the 1 dinner. In private houses, I think, no one The stock of lemons has been depleted 
loss hy fire at Metlaknhtla on the 22nd dots so: at dinner parties, the sitting after by tbe exceptional run on them by the 
of last month at $4."i.<X>0. The fire start- I the ladles has become a. mere form—a sur- lenvonade stands. With a limited stock In 
ed from a spark from the chimnev of the ' TlTal of the old custom; our,.ancestors will, few band8- fluctuations In prices have been 
home for whites and half-breeds, which . no doubt, be grateful to us tor Introducing notlceab!e. From $12.50 to $18 per case la

! this moderation. It 1b, however, like all our the quoted price. Oranges are abund-
I work. Incomplete; we have yet to teach antf though sacrifice stocks are rapidly dis- 
I the workingman to combat Ms perpetual appearing. Per case, $10.50 and $12.
| thirst, which ls but a bad habit, not a dis- Hams and bacon are long In recovering.
' ease.—Sir Walter Besant in The North Am- The eariy ami over-abundant supply Is

meeting with slow consumption. Wholesale 
prices, however, are uniform at 23c. and 
25c. Flour, both Ogilvie and soft wheat, is 
going at $4.25 and $4.50 per sack.

In the grocery line there has been an 
unanticipated reduction in prices in many

pose, selling every kit with which he 
provided, and the writer himself " 
vouch for a case in which a man has 
been served out a full equipment no 
fewer than seven

can
ruce

____... times, being in debt
to his country to the extent of over £50, 
and he is still “working his ticket.”

In every possible way that his in- 
•genuit)r can suggest, our typical case will 
make himself a nuisance to all concern
ed. He will come dirty on to parade, or 
studiously neglect to come at all. Every 
order he receives he will carefully ig
nore, until at last he caps his long list 
of crimes with some offence more than 
ordinarily serious, is tried by court-mar
tial, and awarded six months’ imprison
ment with haid labor and his coveted 
“brief.”

In most cases, as soon as a man is 
seen to be deliberately trying to gam 
his discharge through misconduct, he is 
packed off to India, but owing to the war 
that very effective method is not at pres
ent feasible, and of the number of men 
wTho at this moment are taking advan
tage of the present state of affairs the 

civilian cau have no idea.—London

the
main
term of service has expired they may 
return to this city. The waiter speaks 
most

was fanned quickly into flames by a 
strong wind. Happily, many of the 
children were away on their holidays, 
hut those remaining, led by Miss West, 
the matron, hastily commenced removing 
clothing, bedding, etc., from the burning j 
buildings as soon as the fire was noticed. >
So fierce were the flames, it is said, that j 
the dresses of the ladies caught on fire j
several times while they were prosecut- . . .
ing this work, and they had to go to ^ie horses in Chicago are now suffering 
each other's add to extinguish the flames from influenza. The disease is proving 
on their own clothing. The buildings fatal in from three to five cases out of 
burned were: The white home for half- every hundred, 
breeds and white children, valued at i 
$<>,000 and its contents at $13,000; sal
vage, about $200: chapel 
house, low'er workshops and boat houses,
Indian girls' home and school attached, 
the larve day school, church army hall, 
the bishop s house, the church and the 

Bail fused since 1887 as a fire hall). The 
Bre bell is uninjured, but the great church 
Bell, weighing 480 pounds, cast iu bell 
petal, was totally destroyed.

erica n Review.

INFLUENZA AMONG HORSES.

Chicago, Aug. 3.—Ninety per cent, of

Newly arrived canned tomatoes, 
and beans are selling at $6.50 to $7,

with some of last winter’s goods going at 
Canned peaches, pears and apricots 

In excessive supply, and wholesale at 
A smaller sized

sions.
“The other quartz propositions which I 

saw, including the Anaconda group, ad
joining the townsite of Atlin, Munro 
Mountain and the Yellow Jacket, on 
Pine creek, are not yet sufficiently de
veloped or exploited to warrant the ex
pression of any opinion as to their fu- . 
ture possibilities. j

“During the few days I was in thc _ incamp I visited Boulder, Spruce, Pine and Many of the "^ superetitions n 
McKee creeks and Willow Gulch, be- Kentucky are quite interesting. An old 
sides the quartz propositions mentioned, philosopher told ^®at
With the exception of Spruce, I find the “If, you want PePPe,” to ^row you must 
geological formation comprised the get mad. My .°P?aa an J? , f $ 
magnesian rocks which occur around At- spat and I went right out a“j> P Jjte] 
lin, as well as dykes of a fine-grained my peppahs an they come ^ght “P- 
eruptive rock, most probably diabase. Still another saying s that P«PPti«, to 
Hydraulic plants are being operated In prosper must be planted by a red-hend- 
all ot these creeks, and the results of ed, or by a high-tempered, person. The 
these operations will not be known until negro also says that one never sees a 
tne end of the season, when the bed rock .lay lard on h riday, tor.,the bird visits 
flumes into which the material is wash- his Satanic majesty to pack k'nd g 
cd are cleaned up; but a comparatively on that day. Ihe three signs m whit 
few individual owners were working the negroes place tmplmit trust are the 
their claims, the greatest number being well, known ones of the groundhog s ap 
on Stevendye Gulch and Spruce creek. 1 pcarmg above ground on the second of 
visited several of these, and saw some February; that a hoe must not be eai- 
partial tlean-ups, which, according to ned through a house or a death will fol 
the rule of every other placer camp in low; and that potatoes must be planted the world, showed gSod,Pbad and indif- in the dark of the moon as well as a 
terent results. I noticed one featnre in vegetables that ripen in the ground, (and 
particular which was that comparatively that corn must be planted m the lignt or 
very little typical gold dust is found ; the moon).
either in the sluice boxes or by panning, i h eed gunpowder to dogs and it will

“When -I use the expression ‘typical make them fierce, 
gold dust,’ I mean fine gold. The yield A negro will not burn the wood of a 
from all the creeks in the Atlin district tree that has been struck by hgntning, 
that I saw is composed of quite coarse ; for fear that his house will burn, or oe 
particles of gold and nuggets. struck by lightning. ^nrrQ“When the bed rock flumes are clean- 1 If a bird flies into a house, it brings 
ed up there may be then found fine dust | bad luck. If a crawfish or a turtle 
During my visit a nugget weighing 64 i entends your toes, it will hold on till it 
oz. was taken from Spruce creek, an- thunders. , . . „ ,, ,
other 6 oz. from Willow Gulch, an an- ! , When a child, I was told by a black
other of 36 oz. from McKee creek. I saw nurse that if a bat alights on one s head, 
$11.25 cleaned up on McKee creek, as It would stay till it thundered, lni-
thé result of one man’s work for less .was so terrifying that even now i nave
than a day, and he was not shovelling <fn •-an unnecessary fear of being clutcnea 
bed rock. I also saw 50 ounces, which . by a bat. . ^ ... _ „ - „
it was claimed represented a partial | To make soap, stir it with a sassalras
clean-up for nine men’s work for eight 1 stick in the dark of the moon. Ihe
days on Boulder creek. I also saw a Journal of American Folk-Lore.

$6.-O- BACK FROM ENGLAND. are
$11 per case of 2 dozen.
Canadian can, also of raspberries and 
strawberries, Is selling at $9 and $10 per 

Canned meats are badly overdone.

THE MUG.
I ES, R UHL IN AND SHARKEY.

ed In the Russian styles and wearing the 
peculiarly Russian top boots. The polite 
conductor comes to thJe compartment and 
bids you get the passport ready. After a 
few minutes of waiting, during which an
xiety ls not diminished, an officer in smart 
gray-blne uniform comeg along* attended by 
a soldier with a wallet. He demands the

and school Hon. David Mills and Hon. R. R. Dobell 
Have Arrived at Quebec.(Associated Press.) 

lark, Aug. 2.-According to inforran- 
[eived in this city, Champion Jim 
who is now at a lake reeort in Call- 

Las expressed his willingness to ae- 
I proposition to fight Gob. Buhlln in 
|h if the inducements are sufficient 

A telegram has also been 
California saying that 

the far-

mere 
Leader.

and wholesale at $5.75 to $6.50 per dozen 
Rolled oats, commeal and

Quebec. Aug. 3.—Hon. David Mills and 
Hon. R. R. Dobell arrived from England 
last night on Allan liner Parisian. Mr. 
Mills expresses himself satisfied with the 
result of his mission in connection with 
the Judical Privy Council. Among the 
passengers also were members of the 
Bisley team and several returning South 
African heroes.

NEGRO SUPERSTITION.3 pound tins.
Germea are completely overstocked. Oats 
and commeal are offered as low as 10c. per 
pound, and Germea 12^ cents. Ten and 
coffee are selling at 50 and 75 cents. Spices 
75c. to $1.25. Keg pickles In abundance at 
2, 3 and 5-gallon kegs at $4.50 to $9. Crosse 
& Blackwell’s pints, 75c.; quarts, $1.50. 
Oysters, clams and salmon plentiful at 3 
for $1.

A recent letter received at Dawson from 
the Big Salmon mining district says that 
“some of tbe Lake creek claims recently 
changed hands at $1,000 each. One dollar 
pans have been obtained.

“No. 1 above produced $200 In one half 
day of sluicing. The claim Is owned by 
Beveridge, lt was staked last fall and Is 
being worked this year by Salee.

“Lake creek Is 8 to 12 feet deep to bed-

preclous document, and, noting its foreign 
origin, casts upon Its poseeesor a keen, 
searching glance, 
all-important visa or Indorsement of the 
Russian official in the country of issue and 
on finding It he passes coldly on without a 
word. All this is very formal and impres
sive; you feel as a prisoner feels when the 
chain of evidence is tightening round him; 
Sour thoughts wander back to thc past, and 
you wonder whether any Indiscretion of 
your insignificant youth may not now be 
brought up in testimony against you.

The utmost care ls taken hi the study and 
registration of these documents: every Rus
sian must have Ms passport; every foreign
er entering or leaving the country must 
have it, too. Whether native or alien, you 
cannot move about the country without the 
document; when you arrive in a town it 
must be submitted to the local police; when 
you leave that town, the police must In
dorse the passport with their sanction to 
the journey. The system gives the authori
ties the firmest hold over the people; and 
wise is the stranger who complies carefully 
with every pert of the formality.—Cham-

mt it. 
here from Then he looks for theEXCURSIONISTS HURRY EAST.

has posted $5,000 to 
up for a fight with Tom Sharkey. Stoamer Queen, the Pacific Coast 

• teamship company’s Alaskan excursion 
steamship, reached, port at about 12
o clock on Sunday night, landing 39 ex-! 
cui sionists who, because of the desirA of 
the party to make connections with the 
train at Vancouver to-day proceeded at 
once to the Terminal City. The C. P. R. 
•company placed the steamer Charmer at 
their disposal, and the steamer left here 
at 4 o'clock. Unfortunately the tourists 
pt no opportunity of seeing Victoria, 
having arrived here on their way north 
during the night. Captain Wallace then 
explaining that the reason for his hurry 
awaY during the early morning was due 
b> the fact that he was anxious to reach 
- çymour Narrows in time to make the 
tnp through that dangerous water with- 
?ut interruption. The news contained 
in the northern advices brought by the 
N’ieen are given in another part of this 
Paper.

CRICKET.
MAY VISIT CANADA. 

(Associated Press.)
0

of British 
by B. J. T. 

visit the United 
from Southampton on 

er 4th. They will remain in the 
tates about a month, during which 

iy will play three matches in Phila- 
and others in New York and Balti- 
id their visit concluding, Mr. Bosan- 
Is the Associated Press, with a pos- 
$it to Canada, 
rong one. ov\ 
r of the best cricketers are going to

. Aug. 3.—The team
players., captained 
et, who are to 
Will sail

-*•-

*1
A good looking^ 

bone snd poor look 
Ing bsrneee Is the 
worst kind of » com
bination.

rf?
rock and the *gold is coarse.”

A petition was recently »ent to the gold 
commissioner, signed by a hundred miners 
and others in the Big Salmon district, 
praying for the removal of the mining re
corder’s office from thc mouth of the Hoota- 
linqua river to the centre of tbe Big Sal
mon district. The gold commissioner re
ferred the matter to tbe commissioner, and 
after some time it was decided the post 
should remain §t the mouth of the Hoota- bers’s Journal, 
linqua. The petitioners contend that there 
are 500 existing claims recorded ot Hoota- 
linqua poet, all of which are on tbe south 
fork of the Big Salmon, 40 to 60 miles from 
the office. They farther contend that the 
trip down the Hootalinqna from the dig
gings to the recorder*» office and return re
quires four to live days of the hardest kind 
of travelling and that the expenses and Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—48.

Eureka ™ 
Harness Oil iThe team Is not a 

Ing to the fact that a
not only makes tbe harness snd tbe I 
boree look better, but makes the I 
leather so ft end pliable, pate It In 
n /. a!. / ditlen to laet twice se long 

u it ordinarily would.7, Bold everywhere !■ esne—oil 
11»,. «Ism. Mod. byCREEABLE FEET. IJ1PBRIAL 

OIL CO.
.t |

7JZ and I Z/™™ north on

f-f-i V"; nr'ï-i-J. sVssrr??,.1;:rAsrartfsSftf ssrasra srusu.r stott & Jury, Bowman , g Skeena and landed at Vancouver on their

mGive ll 
Your 
Horse a 
Chancet

BETTER WITHOUT A STOMACH than 
with one that’s got a contant “hart" to lt. 
Dr. Von Stall’s Pineapple Tablets stimulate 
the digestive organs. Let one enjoy the 
good things ot life and leave no bad effects 
—carry them with yon In yonr vest pocket— 
60 In s box, 35 cents. Sold by Dean &

H

m

U.’—

1
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Women Shot 
Wounded

They Would Not Surrender When 
the Men Threw Down 

Their Arms.

Australian Bushman’s Story of 
Barbarities — Expanding 

Bullets Used.

A London dispatch of recent date says; 
The following communication has been 

received by a gentleman of Newcastle, 
whose son is at the front:

“We had a terrible night three weeks 
ago near Lindsay. We were going along 
nice and quietly when suddenly the ad
vance guard fell back, and reported a 
Boer convoy a mile ahead. We got or
ders to gallop up in front of the guns, 
which were then shelling them, and we 
galld^ed np, the guns dropping sheila 
over our heads about a hundred yards 
in front of us all the way to clear the 
ridges. When we got up we saw nearly 
all the troops of the column in action, 
and then we were at it—belter, skelter, 
shouting, stabbing, and felling everything 
that came in our way. I sa^v our men 
shooting between the wheels of the 
wagons at Boers on the other side.

“The Boers, seeihg that they were out
numbered, threw down their arms and 
surrendered, but we were not nearly 
finished yet, for the Boer women were 
shooting down our men, wounded or 
otherwi.se, whenever they had the chance, 
and they kept handing loaded rifle» 
through the loopholes in the laager where 
we had the men prisoners.

“One of the Australian Bushmen jnst 
lived long enough to tell his chums a 
horrible tale of barbarism. He had been 
shot and mortally wounded, and might 
have lived a few hours, but some Boers 
who caught sight of him jumped on his 
chest and broke his breastbone. Can you 
wonder at the tigerish ferocity of our 
men whenever they get to close quarters 
with such curs? We pulled their wagons 
and furniture to bits, and made huge 
bonfires of them. The next morning was 
a sorrowPbl time, for we had to dig 
twenty graves to put our comrades into. 
Some of them had their faces so much 
‘bashed’ as to be unrecognizable. The 
Boer prisoners buried their own dead, 
who, together with the 47 prisoners, 
brought the grand total up to 200 and 
100 wagons, so that we had a good haul 
that day.

“Two days later we came across a 
Boer hospital hidden in the hills. The 
Boer doctor there was in Edinburgh 
with our own doctor, and he told him 
it was part of Dcwet’s convoy we had 
captured, and that we had wounded 
Dewet in two places during the fight. I 
wish we had killed him.”

The Ylakfontein Affair.
The Daily Mail says in a recent issue: 

We have reseived the following letter 
from Hou. J. Scott Montagu, Conserva
tive member of parliament for the New 
Forest division of Hampshire:

“A great friend ol mine h.ls to-day 
shown me a letter from his son, an 
officer serving in a regiment which was 
engaged in the Ylakfontein fight, and 
his statements absolutely confirm your 
correspondent’s account. I enclose an 
extract relating to the shooting of our 
wounded by the Boers, and the barbar
ous use of expanding bullets:

“After the fight we all collected up 
by the guns and went off to look for 
the wounded. I do not wish to remind 
myself of that task, much less give you 
any description of it. Suffice to say, the 
Boers had almost all been using expand
ing bullets, and the results were ghastly.

“We went on carrying dead and 
wounded until about 7 p.m., and I got 
back to camp about 8, having been 
twelve hours on the move and pretty 
well dead beat. Our wounded were all 
collected on the field and blankets, etc., 
sent out to them. They had a bitter 
cold night, but only two died of exposure. 
Our total losses were 170 killed and 
wounded, with a terribly high proportion 
of killed owing to the use of expanding 
bullets.

“As for thc Boers, they themselves 
admit to fifty-six killed, and they must 

j have had a great many wounded. They 
were 1,500 in number, and under com- 

ind of Kempt.
“I must say they did a very gallant 

thing in charging right up to the guns 
under cover of the smoke.

“Their gallantry was, however, dis
graced bv the following incidents, which 
I know to be true:

“First, a wounded Boer called Yon
der By Va colonist, crawled about among 
our wounded, shooting them; and,

“Secondly, a Yeomanry officer 
having his thumb dressed of a wound 
when a Boer came up and blew out his 
brains.”

Prince Henry, of Orleans, who has 
been, ill recently, has had a serious re
lapse and is suffering from grave intes
tinal complications. Small hope is enter
tained for his recovery.

t

Could Hardly 
Walk.

Painful Feet Cured by Foot Elm.

Mr. J. 6. Turnbull, Galt, Ont., writes a* 
follows.

“I have suffered for years with my feet. 
Sometimes they were so painful I could 
hardly walk. I tried several remedies, but 
got no relief. After using less than half 
a box of Foot Elm T never had any more 
trouble.”

There Isn’t a case of sore, tired, acMng, 
tender, swollen, sweaty feet but Foot Eli> 
con cure. It’s guamteed to cure^or your 
money refunded.

Prive 25c. a box of 18 powders at all 
druggists, or sent by mail postage free^ 
Stott & Jury, Bewmanville, Ont.
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An Open Secret
We sell the highest gnvlo 
lower prices than our 
buy them for. That's | 
possess the secret of fcnowii: 
when, what and where 
cash. Keep an eye on our ad.

competitors

£ how,
1- iy for

veal loaf .............................. x-
HAM LOAF .......................... ' ■ • ;a-
MINCED COLLOPS ............. ' ,
COKXED KEEP HASH "
BEEP STEAK AND ONIONS " ,,
kii>nevs............................................... v.v l:;|“
JUST RECEIVED. A FRESH SI'VPIY ,,,- 

CHRISTIE'S RISC [‘ITS.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH G ROC 1 ItS.

TEACHERS APPOINTED. CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.Three Vacancies in the Teaching Staff 
Were Filled—Report of City 

Superintendent. “COMPANIES ACT. 1S97.”

I hereby certify that the “Columbia Hy
draulic Mining. Company” has this day boeit 
registered as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the “Companies’ Act. 1897,” to carry
out or effect all or any of the objects of 
the company, to which the legislative auth
ority of the Legislature of British Columbia

The school board sat in special session 
last evening, when appointments were 
made to three vacancies on the teaching 
staff, and other business transacted.

Just before considering the regular 
business the chairman moved the follow
ing resolution, which was seconded by 
Trustee Jay and carried:

Resolved, That an expression of the deep 
sympathy' felt for Mr. Hayward and his 
family, by every member of the board, be 
embodied in the records of this meeting;

That the board further place on record 
its appreciation of the great loss which the 
community has suffered in the removal of 
one who has been so long prominent in the 
philanthropic and social life of the city, 
and that a copy of this resolution be for 
warded to His Worship the Mayor, and his 
esteemed family.

A report was submitted by the build
ing and grounds committee, and author
ity was requested to undertake a num
ber of minor repairs in the school build
ing. Granted.

The following report was submitted by 
Superintendent Eaton :
Trustees of Victoria Schools:

extends.
The head office of the company is situate 

In the City of Seattle, State of Washing- 
U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the Comp 
$1,000,000. divided into 1,000,000 sli: 

of $1.00 each.
The head office of the Company in this 

Province is situate at AtHn, and A. A. John
son, miner, whose address is Atlln afore
said, is the attorney for the company. iThe 
said attorney is not empowered to issue or 
transfer stock.)

The time of 
pony is fifty y

Given under my hand and seal of ofTFe at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 
8th day of June, one thousand nine hundred 
and one.

(L. S.) S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The following are the objects for which 
the Company has been established:

For the purpose of hydraulic mining, 
placer mining, and ifiining ore of all kinds 
and descriptions, buying and selling the 
same, reducing, milling, smelting and treat
ing said ores and metals In whatsoever man
ner said Company may deem best, and of 
selling all products derived thereby and 
therefrom; of prospecting for. acquiring, 
owning. loosing, conveying, operating and 

Gentlemen :—By resolution adopted June developing placer claims, mineral deposits. 
20th you requested me to report upon the nïSSrÆilu
efficiency of the High school. general of doing all things, transacting nil

A careful analysis of the results of the business, owning and aemiiring all water 
departmental examinations of the school j  ̂Vl'^ind^rsonll “ anS'aU K"'nr 
held at the end of the term furnishes eon- j every kind and 
elusive evidence that an additional teacher sary t

name

b

the existence of the Com-

personal. and 
nature, whichkind

to carry < 
d objects.

K?l nature, wnicn may 
out each and all of t he above

should be appointed at once,' so that re- . 
sponsibillty for the mathematical instruc- i 
tlon may be more completel) devolved upon ‘ 
some one teacher than is possible with the 
present limited staff. In all other depart
ments the examination results are very sat
isfactory.

The appointment of a fifth teacher is 
further necessary because it will lie Im
possible to classify the pupils to the best 
advantage by grouping them in less than 
five divisions.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that GO days after 

date hereof I intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of land: Commencing at the northeast 
corner of lot 81. Sayward District, thence 
south sixty chains more or less to lot 112. 

y chains
the shore line of Discovery Passage, thence 
following the shore line northerly to-the 
point of commencement, and containing 
acres more or less.

east thlrt ore or less to
sh<

Respectfully,
FRANK H. EATON, 

City Superintendent.

Ii. D. MERRILL,
Per F. G. Richards, his Agent.

July 12th, 1901.
August 1st, 1901.
The report was laid on the table and 

the building and grounds committee will 
endeavor to arrange for a temporary 
classroom in the event of an additional 
teacher being appointed.

The appointment of teachers to the 
vacant positions oil the stall was the 
next business. Thirty applications had 
been received, but finally, after a num
ber of ballots had been cast, Mr. May, 
Miss Tingley and Miss Baron received 
the appointments. The salary of the 
first named was fixed at $720. Miss Ting
le)’ $450 and Miss Barron at $(500. A 
special meeting of the board will be hold 
next Wednesday. Another vacancy will 
likely occur iu the near future, which 
will necessitate another appointment.

Kffi
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. PIÜ 
OÛOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
*1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pbarmaceutl- 
cal Chemist, Southampton England, 
o. Bax 200. Victoria. B. C.

or P.

cesses of their place of captivity. A 
man who was permitted to enter on this 
occasion said that there were two men 
there apparently dying. A man confined 
in the prison had lately received 
lashes for sjieakiiig against the governor. 
Eight soldiers were said to have been 
employed in beating him. A still heavier 
punishment was reported to have bvrii 
inflicted on a man who was pointed out 
to us.

If such terrible punishments are 
flicted in what may be regarded as one . 
of the best prisons, what may not he 
done elsewhere? On leaving this abode 
of misery a strange scene took place be
fore our eyes. A woman came up to the 
prison with tears in her eyes. She re
lated that her son, who, with another 
man, was concerned iu a quarrel, was 
shut up. Her story was listened to with 
a compassionate ear by one of our party 
He kindly produced sufficient money, a 
dollar, (about 4s.), which he thought 
was enough to produce the release "J- 
the two men, though he considered that 
the men themselves, if they had had t«> 
make the bargain, would have had to 
pay more. The coin had a magical effect, 
bolts were unbarred, and in no time tlm 
prisoners wère released. A little more 
bargaining concerning the price of this 
deliverance ensued. A little more had to 
be paid, and a small present given to tlu 
soldiers. Then the prisoners and theit 
releaser all went on, their way. Truly, iff 
Moorish so-called jtistice did not involve 
frightful suffering, it would be most en
tertaining to the onlooker.—The Nine
teenth Century.

THE TANGIER PRISON.

The Tangier prison is so far open to 
inspection that visitors may go and peep 
through the small opening in a strongly 
barred door, guarded by handsome sol
diers in their long picturesque blue 
cloaks. This place of confinement, owing 
to European influence, may be regarded 
as a model one for Morocco, and as 1 
looked through the hole there seemed at 
first sight to lie nothing harrowing, 
though the stench which came up was 
very trying, and sufficient, one would 
imagipe, to breed fever. What the state 
of the subterranean prisons in the coun
try must be like, where hundreds of

confined without light or ventilation. 
I leave to imagination!

In the Tangier prison I saw the men 
squatting on the ground making baskets. 
As thus seen from a distance there was 
nothing to show that they were prison
ers. Presently there was a clanking of 
chains, and a much more wretched-look
ing individual made his appearance. 
Whether a man is to be fettered with 
these heavy irons depends not upon his 
crime, but upon his ability to pay the

Afterward a number of ragged-looking 
objects came to view; but the most mis
erable are often hidden away in the re

in-

men

i

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
8 Take Time by the Forelock 88 8Last year’s experience will teach the wise farmer the necessity 

of having on hand a sufficient supply of

g Paris Green for the Cat Worm $
X Its timely use will save you dollars. 40c. pur JT>. at our store. ''

Cyrus H. Bowes,8 8OPEN
ALLCMEHIST

8 THE
98 Coserniqent St., ((ear Yates St., Victoria, B. C. TIME
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J. Piercy & Co.

Wholesale Dry tiwk
21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C,
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To Inspect 
The Traps

OFFKIM PITERS.ANOTHER CLASSROOM. Application
Adjourned

Dissimilar ! Building and Grounds Committee of 
School Board Are On Look Out 

For One.
Batch of Appointments in This Week’s Provin

cial Gazette —Few Companies Incor
porated - Lands Reserved.Pill f 0 11 S i ti,;s morning the building and grounds 

committee ui the school board visited 
e ! the Central school to ascertain the feasi- 

JBHerChantS Not All of One Mind bility oi converting one of the- apart-
. T> . . flL____ments in the structure now occupied by
in Respect to Cneap lrans- I the m.umal training school into an extra

portation I classroom.

jpoma Views Entertained on Sub
ject by Number of Promi

nent Business Men.

Party of Legislators and Cannery 
Representatives Started for 

Blaine This Morning.

Question of Granting B dl to 
Striking Fishermen to Be 

Heard Wednesday.

The Provincial Gazette published yes
terday contains the following appoint
ments :

George David Beadncll. of Denman 
island, M. R. C. S., to be resident physi
cian for Denman and Hornby islands.

George Ansley Jacobs, of the cdty of 
Vancouver, to be a justice of the peace 
in and for the province of British Colum
bia.

The object of this is to 
I provide accommodation in the event of 
another teacher being appointed in the Hearing Postponed by Consent to 

Enable Necessary Exam
ination of Papeis.

Fish-Taking Methods of Ameri
cans to Be Viewed in 

Full Operation.

High school.
If this is done one of the Central school 

classes could he removed to the extra, 
and the room vacated by. them used for 
High school purposes. This arrange
ment, of course, would only he tempor- 

Opinions differ on the matter of cheap j ary, or until the erection of the new 
transportation to the Sound, and while j High school building. It is quite prob- 
there are those who hold to the belief : able that another instructor willl be ap-
that it is the means of bringing trade I pointed m the High school. 1 he city
to the city there are not a few who cou- j superintendent has reported on the noces- 

,, 7 . | i v • sitv of another to undertake the depart-mder that-it tends to divert local bus.- j ^ of matlu.mat;eSi wMeh cannot be
ness to the Cities of the .round, beside . tiloro„gi1iv dealt with under the present 
being an inducement to the hob® element i staff.
coming here. One merchant stated this 
morning that he believed that his shoe j 
business had been seriously injured by ! 
the cheap rates in vogue to the Sound j Citizens’ Committee Conferred With 
which gave people residing in Victoria, j Executive This Morning Regarding 
particularly ladies, an opportunity of vis- Arrangement;1.
iting the Sound and buying shoes which j 
they would otherwise have bought here1, j
It was not alone in the shoe business, j i^gs a deputation from the citizens re
lie argued, that the same effect has been j ception committee conferred with the 
felt but in all lines of ladies’ wearing 1 executive anent the arrangements for the 
apparel. Hence it was that he could see reception to be tendered Their Royal 
no benefit to the city arising out of the | Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
extremely low rates which had been in ; Cornwall and York on tneir visit to this 
force for so long. On the other hand, the c^y iu October. Ihe conference \\as a

most satisfactory one, and indicated con
clusively that the government desired vo 
co-operate most heartily with the citi- 

j zeus in providing for a reception worthy 
j of so auspicious an occasion as the ar- 
! rival of royalty at Victoria. That these 

preparations Mill be inaugurated har- 
| moniously is quite evident, and all that 

is required is the definite assurance re- 
; gardiug the movements of the illustrious

John Stilwcll Clute, jr., of the city of At the invitation of the Canners’ As
sociation a party of M. P. P#., ac
companied by a deputation representing 
the organization, left for Blaine on the 
steamer St. Clair this morning. In the 
party are Col. Prior,
Eberts,
Helmcken and McPhillips, M. P. Ps.; D. 
R. Iver, of R. P. Rithet & Oo., and a 
couple of representatives from the Fraser 
River Canners* Association.

It had been intended that other repre
sentatives in the provtineial house should 
accompany the excursion, but for various 
reasons they wete unable -to accept the 
invitation extended to them. The St. 
Clair left the inner wharf at 8.30 o’clock 
and, it is expected, will not return until 
to-morrow evening.

The object of the expedition is the in
spection of the salniou fishing traps iu 
use by the Americans at Blaine, ana 
which have in the past, and in fact 
at present, one of the biggest grievances 
which the Canadian fishermen have to 
contend with. There has been consider
able discussion of late on the advisabil
ity of British Columbia cannerymen re
sorting to the same method of catching 
fish, and it is for the purpose of acquaint
ing the legislators with the working of 
the same that the canners decided on 
organizing the little excursion which set 
out this iporning. Whether the canners 
intend asking for legislation permitting 
the usage of the traps on this side of the 
boundary line, however, the Times has 
no definite information, but it is suggest
ed on the waterfront that this is 
the possible sequences of the trip.

One who has long been in touch with 
the fishing industry of the province said 
this morning that there was no reason 
why the British Columbia fishermen 
should not use the traps on the Canadian 
side. He pointed out that he had just 
i eceived a letter from Blaine in which 
it was stated that great quantities of 
fish were being caught there. A few 
nights ago uhe letter mentioned that 
fish were beting offered for sale at five, 
cents apiece on the beach, while those 
taken to the Fraser were bringing 12% 
cents a fish.

As for the traps, he believed that they 
were no more destruotful on fish than 
the gill net, for with the trap all fish not 
required can be liberated without injury, 
but with the gill net, he said, the salmon 
once caught can never gain its freedom 
again.

What he would suggest would be the 
trapping of fish in the Straits, say from 
San Juan to Beachy Bay on the Island 
coast, this being the route of all the 
fish to the Fraser. A strong tidal 
rent sets in along the Island, and with 
it come the fish. Afterwards many cross 
to the American side, but with traps m 
the location mentioned he thought that 
Canadians would have the key of the 
salmon situation to themselves.

The application of J. H% Senkler. of 
Vancouver, in the matter of bail for the 
release of the striking fishermen in New 
Westminster jail, was renewed this 
morning before Mr. Justice Walkem.

A number of affidavits were produced 
by Mr. Senkler which will have to be 
considered by Deputy Attorney-General 
McLean. Mr. Justice Walkem also wish
ed to look into depositions which were 
placed in his hands this morning. For 
this reason an adjournment was .granted 
by consent until Wednesday next at 
10.30 a.m.

Application for hail was also made this 
morning by Mr, Senkler for Rogers and 
Desplaine, who are also confined iu jail 
upon the charge of marooning Japs on 
Bowen Island. Copies of the necessary 
papers in connection with the application 
had not been .received by the counsel re
presenting them. The adjournment will 
afford an opportunity to get these in.

In court this morning Mr. Senkler, 
upon the request of Deputy Attorney- 
Getter a 1 McLean, stated what he would 
admit in the case. He would admit that 
there was a strike among the white 
fishermen to arrive at terms with the 
canneries: that there were about 3.000 
of them : that the wnitc fishermen had n 
union which ordered the strike, and that 
the accused were strikers. He would not 
admit, however, that the accused were 
members of the union, as he had no 
knowledge to that, effect.

It was also stated in explanation that 
Mr. Senkler did not wish to convey the 
idea that Mr. Justice Martin had given 
formal permission for a second applica
tion. The learned judge had. when it 
was stated that this application would 
he made, said that he çpuîd take such a 
co”-so ’f ho desired.

Mr. Justice Drake this morning gave 
judgment in the case of the Royal Bank 
vs. Lawrence. The learned judge hand
ed down a lengthy written judgment, the 
substance of which was that the defend
ant was entitled to be discharged, and 
that the point taken by the plaintiff 
that bail having been given it was equi
valent to a waiver of his rights to take 
advantage of the rule requiring mainten
ance money to be deposited with tile 
sheriff, was not well taken. He, there- 
ferç. discharged defendant from custody, 
and ordered that the bail be delivered up 
and cancelled. TV. II. Langley for the 
hank, and TV. Moresby for Lawrence.

Rossland, barrister-at-law, to be a justice 
of the peace in and for the province of 
British Columbia.

Edward Christopher Musgrave, jt 
Mount Sicker, Cowichan, to be a justice 
of the peace in and for the province of 
British Columbia.

William Roderick Ross, of Fort Steele, 
to be a stipendiary magistrate and to 
hold a Small Debts court in and for the 
Fort Steele and Goat River Mining div
isions; such appointment to take effect 
on the 1st of August, 11)01.

Matthew John Knight, of the city >f 
New Westminster, to be bursar of tho 
Hospital for the Insane at the said city.

Andrew Lindsay Smith, of Alberni, 
government agent, to be district registrar 
of births, deaths and marriages in antf 
for the Alberni Electoral district, vice T 
Fletcher, deceased.

Leslie Taylor Carter, of the city of 
New York, United States of America, to 
be a commissioner for taking affidavits 
iu and for the courts of British Colum
bia.

M. P., D. M. 
^.ttorney-G eneral ; Messrs.

THE ROYAL WELCOME.

This morning at the parliament build-

greater number of people favor cheap | 
transportation, and will work with all j 
their might for it, because of the benefit j 
it means to the city as a whole.

Of course, for every merchant who had 
been at a financial less in consequence j 
of the low rates there has been ç>ne, 
not three or four, who has considered it 
a boon to their business, and chief 
among them are the hotel men, jewellers, j paj.ty 
livery stable men, and restaurant keep
ers and boat house proprietors.

are

Rowland Brittain, of the city of Van
couver, M. E., to be a notary public iu 
and for the province of British Columbia.

Henry J. Elliott, of the city of Mon
treal, barrister-at-law, to be a commis
sioner for taking "affidavits in and for 
the courts of British Columbia.

James Watson Devlin, of Golden, to 
be a notary public in and for the pro
vince of British Columbia.

Edward Montague Nelson Woods, of 
Atlin, S. M., to be a deputy clerk of the 
peace in and for the 'county of Van
couver; such appointment to date from 
the 1st day of July, 3901.

All the unappropriated crown lands 
situated within the boundaries of the 
following areas have been reserved from 
pre-emption, sale, or other disposition, 
excepting under the provisions of the 
mining law’s of the province, for two 
years from date,, to enable the Cassirtr 
Power & Industrial Company, Limited, 
to select therefrom timber limits foi

if ;

All the executive were present with 
the exception of Hon. TV. C. Wells, w’ho 

L. G. McQuade, president of the Board is absent from the city. Owing to his 
of Trade, although in favor of cheap , recent bereavement, Mayor Hayward 
trnnsoortation, not''only to the Sound i was unable to attend. Of the commit- 
but to all points, does not believe that \ tee there were present Senator Macdon- 
the dollar rate proposed would be suffi- , aid, Col. Prior, M. I’., H. D. Helmcken, 
cientlv high to meet the running expenses Jeeves, Capt, Royds,
of a vessel. He is of opinion that the j r >os- Hooper and C H Lugrm. 
business done on the Victoria-Seattle | chairman of the decorat.on eom-
route, apart from that accruing to the j ^ecutiv^That^Twas the intention of 
railways, would not warrant the placing ; (he dty tQ decorate f,.om the south end 
of a vessel on the run. It is all veiy j of james Day bridge to Yates street as 
well for a business man to say that he . J-ai. east as the Dominion hotel if neces- 
would be willing to contribute $100 , saryt and to thé city hall if the address 
monthly towards meeting a deficit of any was to be presented at that place. He 
company running a cheap service to the j further stated that $1,200 worth of bunt- 
Sound, but steamers cost big money to j iug had been cabled for. 
operate, said Mr. McQuade, significantly, j The Premier, Hon. J. Dunsmuir, ro
und it would be doubtfulif the particular j plied that iu the absence of the autheu- 
merchant referred to would be willing to j tie information relative 
meet many monthly deficits. In' regard , ments of royalty they could not state de- 
to an improved service, if Victorians finitely what the government intended
could combine on this transportation i d«™g- They had agreed however, to

., , „ _. ,Ar„Kiü • ulnp,. i illuminate the parliament buildings nior-problem and offer some favorable mduee- ough,y ^ iucan(leseeut lights, and the
ments, he had been o s ”, j contract had been already awarded for
by E. E. Blackwood, the local agent of i thjg w()rk This would certainly prove a 
the steamer Rosalie, now running to t ie , very handsome illumination. If it was
Sound, that his company might be in j iI1^ende^ to have the reception at the
duced to place the Dolphin on the run. j parliament buildings the interior would 

J. J. fihallcross, of Shallcross & Mac- j decorated, 
aulcy, said there is little doubt but that :
the large influx of people into the city ; matter the government expressed their 
consequent to the cheap transportation j intention of presenting an address, and 
rates has been a great benefit to the city, i undertook to arrange for the decora Eon
But the retail stores rather than the of the outer wharf, and from there to The funeral of the late Mrs. Charles 
wholesale houses have, in his estimation. ! the parliament buildings. On the return Hayward yesterday afternoon was 
been those profiting by it. As to the j of the Lieutenant-Governor, who with largely attended, evidencing the high re
rates to be fixed, he had nothing to say, j l'is party recently started on a pleasure spect in which the deceased was held by
“»* “■» • —* « h- *—

i» th, »|.pro,„l M 11,, programme «1- frô? from 'Id' 'rUdHLrom Valroulm
reatly submitted by the city. The gov- street to the Reformed Episcopal church

i crûment intends taking the matter up Of these only a small percentage
! very warmly when the Governor returns able to find accommodation inside the.

.. , . 1x . . I and it is expected that the preparations church. The church, with whose wel-
fc». Jones, proprietor of the Dominion j wip tllen eommence -m earnest. They f,lre .the deceased had long been closely

hotel, naturally recognizes thtT import- j aiso desire that the programme shall be j11!11 the enterprises of which
auce of maintaining a good tourist trade j submitted to them as regards the reeep- drapc.d i„ the^ombrremblet^oTSourn- 
to this city. He recognizes that nothing ; tion and the other particulars of the ing. A united choir led in the musical 
should be done which would have the demonstration. part of the services. The Right Rev.

Bishop Fridge and Rev. Dr. Wilson con
ducted the services at the church and at 
the grave.

The various organizations with which 
Mrs. Hayward had been connected and 
public institutions were represented at 
the funeral. 'Among these were mem
bers of the provincial government, the 
aldermen, city officials, and representa
tives of the children and committee of 
the Protestant Orphans’ Koine, Daugh
ters of Rebecca, Friendly Help, B. C- 
Pioneer Society, committee of the Home 
for aged and infirm women, TV. C. T. 
TJ., committee of the Refuge Home. 
Local Council of Women, Ladies of the 
Maccabees, Women’s Auxiliary, Jubilee 
Hospital, Native Sous, Ladysmith Club, 
and Board of Trade.

The inmates of the Home for Aged 
and Infirm men joined the Cortege on 
the Fairfield road and accompanied it to 
the cemetery. The pallbearers were : 
Messrs. Thomas Earle, M.P.; H. 1). 
Helmcken, K.C., M.P.P. ; Aid. Kinsman, 
E. Crow Baker, William Henderson, 
Charles Kent, Thos. Shotbolt and Col. 
Wolfenden.

Actively associated for forty years in 
the religious, philanthropic, social and 
educational interests of the city, the 
death of Mrs. Hayward has been felt 
very keenly by a wide circle of friends. 
The floral offerings at the funeral con
veyed in a very clear manner the love 
and respect which were hers throughout 
the city. The casket was covered with 
them, and in addition to all that could 
be placed on the hearse, two cariages 
were required to carry them to the 
grave. Her many associates in works 
requiring the sacrifice of strength, thne, 
comfort and means showed evidence of 
the feeling of irréparable loss which thev 
had suffered in her death. The good 
works which she accomplished will long 
live in the memory of those benefited ami 
those associated with her in these under
takings.

one of

wood pulp and paper manufacturing pur 
poses, as provided by an agreement bear 
ing date the 30th day of July, 1901, viz. 
Areas numbered from 1 to 40, inclusive, 
upon a chart filed in the lands and works 
office (numbered 4299-01), and thereon 
colored red, which areas are situated on 
the east and west shores of Hastings and 
Alice Arms, on the east shore of Port
land Canal and Portland*Inlet, on both 
sides of Hutzeymateen Inlet, on the 
Naas Bay and river, and on islands in 
said waters; containing in the aggregate 
about 125 square miles.

It has been ordered that rule of court 
No. 73G, firescribing vacations, shall not 
apply to the Atlin Lake registry of the 
Supreme court, nor shall any other rule 
of court prohibiting the tiling, amend
ing or other document during vacations 
established for any other offices of the 
court, have any application to actions, 
suits or proceedings in the Atlin Lake 
registry.

The following companies have been in
corporated:

Copper Farm Gold Mining & Develop 
ment Company, Ltd., capital, $100,000: 
Moyie Miners’ Union, No. 71, of the 
Western Federation of Miners; Victoria 
Stock & Realty Agency, Ltd., capital, 
$10,000.

•S. S. Borinsen has been appointed at
torney for the Bluebell (Rossland) Mine, 
Limited.

to the move-

THE lilt IE. BfflJB
Funeral Yesterday Afternoon v as Largely 

Attended, Marking the Ef teem In 
WJiich She Was Held.

After some further discussion on the cur-

very

1 suit» IT FAST.tie. He believed, however, that the ser
vice should .be the cheapest and best 
that could be afforded, and that Victoria 
should continue to have a morning and j 
evening connection with the Sound.

It Is Understood That One Will Be Erected By 
Let ora People at Osborne Bay 

Shortly.

were

was Tlieie is now some definite assurance 
that before much time has elapsed a 
smelter will be running in full blast on 
this Island. This smelter question has 
been more or less agitated for many 
months, but has not materialized, and 
there has been no little speculation re
garding the locality which will be given 
distinction by the erection of the first 
establishment of this sort.

It has been said that Ladysmith will 
be the site of one: L’cluelet has been 
mentioned as the scene of the contemplat
ed erection of another, while on several 
occasions reliable sources have given out 
the information that the much needed in
stitution will be inaugurated in the 
vicinity of Mt. Sicker for the handling 
of the ores which are being mined so ex
tensively there.

The shipment of ore to the American 
side for treatment has always been the 
unsat.-^actory feature in connection with 
mining on the Island. Dependence on 
extraneous industries in connection w’tyh 
this country’s pre-eminent industry has 
not afforded a favorable commentary on 
local enterprise, especially when it 
amounted to being absolutely dependent 
on outside establishments for the treat
ment of this Island's ores.

This, it is understood, will shortly be a 
thing of the past. A few’ days ago some 
well know’ll capitalists jrrhed in this 
city for the purpose of interviewing 
Henry Croft anent the erection of a 
smelter in the vicinity of Mt. Sicker. The 
interview was evidently satisfactory, as 
plans were discussed for the construction 
of an establishment which will have a 
capacity of 150 tons per day. The site 
decided upon was Osborne Bay, and the 
operations were to commence immediate
ly. In fact it is anticipated that the con
cern w ill he running before the expira
tion of the year. That jt will lie kept 
busy is certain, as the present output of 
the Lenorn, some (50 tons per day, will 
be handled, while the output will prob
ably be increased to 100 tons. Even with 
this percentage of ore being treated for 
the Lenorn. there w ill be capacity for 50 
tons per day of ore from the other mines. J

This step has apparently been in con-' 
templntion for a long time. The con
struction by Mr. Croft of a rail from 
the mine to the Bay was merely pre
liminary to it.

ertvWl. a*vl nU that remains is to

APPLICATION FOR BAIL.

J. II. Senkler Again Asks for it on Be
half of Striking Fishermen—Father 

Granted Care of Children.

J. H. Senkler, of Vancouver, applied 
to Mr. Justice Walkem this morning on 
behalf of six of the striking fishermen, 
who are in the New’ Westminster jail 
awaiting trial, for an order for release 
on bail until the trial takes place.

The applicant having stated that he 
had already applied to Mr. Justice Mar
tin lor a similar order and had been 
refused, the learned judge asked if he 
could show’ any authority which would 
entitle him to make a second application 
of the same sort to another judge.

In answer to this it w’as stated that 
permission had been granted by Mr. Jus
tice Martin to renew the application, but 
Mr. Justice Walketii said that would not 
assist him if the practice were against 
him.

An adjournment was therefore asked 
until to-morrow’ morning, which was 
granted in order to afford counsel for 
the fishermen to consider the point and 
look up the matter.

Mr. Justice Walkem observed that this 
application was upon notice and not for 
a writ of habeas corpus, in which latter 
ciiso an application might be made, to 
every judge of the Supreme court in the 
event of its being refused by one or 
other of them.

When the hearing of the application is 
renewed to-morrow morning, application 
will also be made by Mr. Senkler for the 
other two prisoners in jail at New’ West
minster.

Before Mr. Justice Drake this mom
ie.*. the application on behalf of TV. 
Rudd, of Galiano Island, for the pos
session of his two children, was heard.

Very dissimilar evidence in respect to 
the action of the father towards his 
family was given in the form of af
fidavits sworn to by older members of 
the family and those acquainted with 
the parties. The affidavits of the older 
children were to the effect that Rudd 
had maltreated his wife and children, 
and was not fit to take care of the two 
young children. The affidavits of many 
conflicted with one another in resi»ect to 
whether the wife or the husband was to 
blame. Canon Patton believed, however, 
that there was fault on both sides.

After taking everything into account, 
Mr. Justice Drake granted the applica
tion. and Rndd was given the care of the 
children.

A shipyard at Ominatv. Jannn. still 11 
operation, was established over 1900 years 
ago.

The deputation then withdrew’ after 
thanking the executive for their cour
teous reception.

effect of lessening the trade that already 
exists. The scheme of putting a new 
steamer on the Seattle run he believes is 
rather premature, feeling assured that 
the companies already operating will, as 
soon as they get things iu running shape, 
adjust matters to the advantage of Vic
toria and the Sound cities, and is satis
fied that the rates will be as low’ as the 
operating expenses will allow’.

S. A. Stoddart, Yates street, believes 
the scheme a good one. He believes it 
would pay, but would be prepared to 
lose money on it should it not, because 
of the general benefit which would be 
accomplished. He would favor a 50 cent 
rate rather than a higher one, and would 
only advise a fast vessel such as the 
Olympia.

Others interviewed express practically 
the same views on the

TNTENSr EXCITEMENT.

Arrivals by the Walla Walla Tell of the 
Strike Situation!

Passei^crs arriving from San Francisco 
by the steamer Walla TValla at noon to
day tell of intense excitement prevailing in 
the Ray Citv before they left, consequent 
on the strike declared by the City Front 
Federation just prior to their sailing. The 
TValla Walla was looked <m as the last 
steamer to sail for this city until some set
tlement had been reached between both 
sides, and the usually active port was sub
siding into a quiet that was almost Incon
ceivable. There was, talk of no more tick
ets being sold in advance for north bound 
steamers, and, although this news was not 
officially announced, much apprehension 
was felt by those visiting the city.

Whether because of this or from the fact 
that the Epworth Leaguers are returning 
in big numbers, the Walla Walla

subject as are 
given above, while many did not care 
to he quoted on the question at all for 
business reasons.

THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
Quartette of Interesting Matches Took 

Place at Belcher Street Courts 
This Morning.

There was a large attendance at the 
"Belcher street tennis courts this morning 
aud some contests of more than ordinary 
interest took place. One of the matches 
which caused a good deal of enthusiasm 
was that between R. H. Pooley and Miss 
D. Green and H. A. Goward and Mrs. 
tturton. ihe former couple won after a 
Imrd struggle, the score being 6-1, 7-9,

A good deal of interest also centred in 
the game between A. T. Goward and 
Tit*8 TzT-?wart^ an<* B* G. Goward and 
Miss Kitto, and between A. Martin and 
H. A. Goward and B. G. Goward and 
Gornwall. In the former game A. T. 
î,*,d Miss Goward were too much for 
their opponents, wrho were defeated after

^ood game. The score in sets being 
tt * V? the latter game A. Martin 

and ti. A. Goward were successful. The 
match w’as of a very interesting nature, 
and the different players were applauded 
for their splendid play by enthusiastic 
spectators. The score was 6-2, 6-3.

Probably the most interesting game of 
the foreroon was between Mrs. Burton 
and Miss M. Goward and Mrs. Baker 
and Miss Milne. Although the match 
was played during noon hour many spec- 
tator* waited to see tfie termination of 
this interesting contest. The game was 
uncertain up to the finish, but Mrs. Bur
ton and Miss Goward finally w’on. Th6 
score was 6-2, 6-2.

This afternoon several games, in which 
a great deal of interest is centred, are 
takpng place.

crowded wlrh passengers, there living of 
the total number of 244 on board .*.2 for this 
city. The ship also brought a big freight 
for Victoria, which is possibly the last that 
will be received in some considerable time, 
that is If tine- strikers are successful in pre

senting cargoes ef the steamers being 
loaded.

•r

In this connection, however, it is inter
esting to note that the local agents have 
received no Instructions as yet to discon
tinue selling tickets for any schedule trip 
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Company's 
steamer*, which might be taken to moan 
that the company purpose running their 
vessels with non-union crews if possible.

ANNUAL BALL.
. Enjoyable Thne Spent by Ten ni* Plnÿers 

at the Dallas.

A merry time wan spent ln*t night by 
tffe members of the Victoria Lawn Ten
nis Club, when the annual ten nie ball 
wras held at the Dallas hotel, Finn’s 
orchestra supplied the music. The ball
room had been thoroti 
the occasion, 
could be desired, and the artistic display 
of an appropriate amount of bunting 
added to the effect of the scene, 
corridors and office of the hotel 
splendid sitting-out corners. The dancers 
sat down to supper at midnight. Mrs.

^Paterson had provided tables well laden 
with all the delicacies of the season, and 
the hundred or more of those present 
greatly enjoyed the repast. After the 
refreshments dancing was continued un
til the early morning hours.

ANOTHER WIN FOR COLUMBIA.

Salesman's Point, Aug. 3.—In to-day's 
race Columbia crossed the finish line at 
2.16,50. Independence crossed at 2,17.- 
37. Columbia wins on elapsed time of 
47 seconds or on corrected 
minute and 18* seconds as seen from 
shore.

time of 1
ighly
floor

renovated for 
was all thatTheX

THE PRESIDENT A SLAVE TO CA
TARRH.—I); T. Sample, president of Sam* 
pic s Instalment Company, Washington, Pa./ 
writes: “For- years I was afflicted with 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treatment 
by specialists only gave me temporary relief 
until J. was Induced to use Dr. Agj|ew's 
Catarrhal Powder. It gave almost Instant 
relief. 50 rents. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks 
and Hall & Co —40.

The road has alreadyThe
made

lay the rails. Already, through the splen
did progress of its mines and the ninny 
promising prospects that have been dis
covered. Mt. Sicker and the vicinity hove 
achieved great reputation ns n mining 
district, which the erection of the smel
ter will greatly enhnncè.

«

$130 ,£S„. $130

VOX, 22.

Sanguinary
Engagement

Reports of Severe Fighting i 
Colombia — A Seventeen 

Days’ Battle.

Government Troops Are Unable I 
Follow Revolutionists— Heavy 

Loss cf Life

New York, Ang. 5.—A. Diaz Guen 
agent in this city of the Colombian rev 
iutionists, today received informait 
from trusted agents who hud reach, 
Venezuela, that a bloody battle w 
fought at Palo Negro, in the latter pa 
of May. The conflict lasted for 3 7 day 
The battle was drawn at the end of th; 
period, the insurgents retiring win 
their ammunition was exhausted, tl 
government troops being too badly cj 
up to pursue tile revolutionists 

By the Red Liner Philadelphia, wiiii 
arrived here 
Agent Guerra received a bunch of I 
formation in the form of reports, cabj 
grams and letters from the scene_of lid 
tilities. These stated that Gen. Beni 
min Herra, who is attacking from tl 
Pacific aide, is at present operating t 
the department of Cancana; Gen. G a 
dilla, who is advancing from the Allai 
tic, is in the department of San tan,la 
and in the possession of Ocana Citl 
Generals A. Castillo and Clodimo C’4 
tiilo have effected a junction of the 
forces and are .at Elnvalle, in the d 
partment of Magdalena, and Gen. Mat 
has fought an important battle at Ji 
urdot, in the department of Cundiq;

which is in the interior of tl

to-day from Vvnvzuv

marco,
country, about 100 miles from Bagoti 
the capital of jCoIoinbia.

Important and successful engagemem 
have been fought by Gen. Herrera I 
Tyinoco and Barba does, and other insij 
gent victories are reported from tl 
southern portion of the department fj 
Oaucaua. A great revolutionary arm 
is said to be operating on the Faciil 
side çt Colombia.

Senor Valencia, minister of war, is id 
his way to Cucuta to take charge of til 
government forces on the frontier, ad 
that at Bagota the merchants, not w isj 
ing to handle any paper money, hai 
closed their stores, and that businej 
throughout the country is at a stanl
«tab - H

Senor Guerra says that he has not fd 
some time received any information coi 
corning the whereabouts of Gen. UribJ 
who has been appointed by Gen. Yai 
gas Santos in supreme command of fhj 
insurgents. Continuing he said: ‘‘Gen 
Uribe is a personal friend of Gen. Cad 
tro, the president of Venezuela. Til 
Colombian government officials opeell 
charge that President Castro has betel 
aiding the insurgents, but such is not till 
case. At the battle fought at JirardJ 
by Gen. Marinall, the government artil 
lory was captured and the regular troopl 
routed.

“The Colombian government has noi 
in the field about 20,000 men and the'In 
surgents outnumber them and are equal 
ly well armed.

“The invasion of Venezuela by Di 
Rangel Gerbir.is was certainly support 
od by Colombian troops, but they wen 
defeated last week at San Cristobal, oj 
the Venezuelan frontier, with a loss cJ 
1,000 killed.

“There will be no cause for the Unite! 
States of North America to interfere 
because of the revolution in Colombia 
The insurgents will not disturb the oped 
«tion of the railroad nor the digging o] 
the canal at the Isthmus.”

No Confirmation. ]
Washington, Aug. 5.—There is n! 

news either at the Colombian or Vend 
zuelan legations here to confirm tiie rd 
Port .from Caracas that a battle haJ 
taken place between the govevnmieiil 
troops of Venezuela and the revolution] 
«ry forces under Dr. Gerbiras.

BOYCOTTING A BUTCHER.

Privy Council Upholds Jrish Courts ii 
Awarding Damages. !

London, Aug. 5.—The Privy Comnci 
to-day rendered an important judgmen 
affecting trades unions.

Tile cose was brought up 
froni tlle judgment of the Irish 
«Warding a wholesale butcher da ma g 
«gainst the Butchers' Assistants’ Ass„ 
«at.oV-hk.h brought pressure to bja 
he ,ivU -erS ,to bo-vcott the plaintiff urjti 

« diHnussvd a certain non union era 
th,.', e'- threatening otherwise to call uu 

", employees of the firms concert
^ finally it induced the non-union 

Th Je,’Ve the Plaintiff.
Rround <iLsmiss'''1 the "I'Peal on tin
Dialir i„„that thv. «ets Of wrongful ami 
taken t8 eonspiraey were rot under 
Wnikm ° ‘V1V"",v ‘he interests of thethe prtintiffem8‘''VeS’ 6,11 NO,vl-v *" ifil'i»

on appel 
court

Rejected lover's
Singing One Bar of “Because 

t*ve You," He Cut His Throat.

tcsRhw,,o °’k’ Aug. 7.—John Hall, a pro- 
din(i„.n?il 8lnfJer. cut his throat last night 
he e window of the young woman
.had rejected'If*0 wife, and who
hoiwL *ln<* Sone to the young woman's 
him « serenade her. hut she ordered 
a h-,a»Wa'V' Ue walked a few steps.
Yon “ °t the song, “Because I I a,VC 
■ ’ «nd then slashed his throat with

“*or. He will probably die.
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